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This report was produced as a joint effort of the Poverty Reduction and Economic Management (PREM) Network
and the Operational Core Services (OCS) Network at the World Bank, under the general direction of Katherine
Sierra, with Cheryl Gray and Caroline Harper leading the inputs from each network. Further information about
the Bank'swork in this area can be obtained by contacting staff of the PREM and OCS Networks. The report details
the progress made to date by the World Bank Group on its anticorruption and governance initiative. The initiative
was launched by Mr. James D. Wolfensohn in September 1996.
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The World Bank'sApproaches
to Combating Corruption

In

1996, President James D. Wolfensohn committed
the World Bank to "fight the cancer of corruption."
This public commitment intensified the strategy the
Bank has long pursued to ensure internal probity and
to encourage the development of new approaches to
fighting corruption in its borrowing countries. It also
helped catalyzea truly global response to the problem,
which is essential if we are to make enduring progress.
The purpose of this report is to identify the progress
the Bank has made to date in this difficult arena and to
point out the many challenges still facing the Bank.
The Ban is comittedto
ensuing tht Bank
The Bank IS committed to ensuring that Bankfinanced projects are free from corruption and to helping countries build transparent and accountablegovern-

BOX1 .1

Corruption
IsaProblem
Common
to
Businesses
andPublic
Enterprises
of
ll uid

a nds
*A recent report published by the Association
of Certified Fraud Examiners finds that organtionspublic and private-lose 6 percent
of annu revenue to fraud and corruption
each year.In the United Statesalone, fraud and
cruto
li
40bline
er
*

Ernst and Young,in a survey of certified fraud

ment institutions.The reasonswhythe Bankhas taken
a leadingrole in the fightagainstcorruptionare clear:

examiners,found that one out of four businesseslosesmore than $1 millionannuallyto

* Corruptionhurts the poor most severely:it diverts
publicservicesfrom thosewho needthemmost and

fraud and corruption and that 67 percent of
thosepolledbelievethat fraudis gettingworse.
More than three-quarters of respondents
believethat the worst of the fraud could be
preventedthroughthe use of adequatepolicies
and controls.

* Corruption underminespublic support for developmentassistanceby creatingan erroneousperception that all assistanceis affectedby corruption.
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The Bank would mainstream its concern for corruption directly into its country analysis and lend-

* Corruption can impede developing countries' access
to increasingly discriminating private capital.

*

* The Bank has a fiduciary duty to its member countries to ensure that financial support reaches its
intended targets.

ing decisions.
* The Bank would contribute to the international
effort to fight corruption.
The report Helping Countries Combat Corruption:The

ofthe
Progress
ontheFour
Pillars
Bank'sAnticorruptionStrategy

Role of the World Bank' put into motion a chain of
events that fundamentally reformed the way the Bank

For most of its history-like other development agen-

corruption is politically very difficult and technically

cies-the Bank did not explicitlyaddress corruption in
its development strategies but rather chose to raise the
issue in discreet ways with individual governments. In
the mid- 1980s, however, the Bank shifted its business

complex; it is a long-term task requiring enormous
domestic leadership. Committed to working sinultaneously on many fronts, the Bank realized that it needed to have realistic expectations. To bolster its efforts, it

emphasis toward policy reform and began to help
countries eliminate rent-seeking behavior through a
broader reform of trade regimes, financial sectors, and

therefore developed a broad Fiscal Year 1999 (FY99)
Anticorruption Action Plan that was distributed to all
Bank staff in January 1999 (Annex I). The FY99Action
Plan aimed to strengthen Bank fiduciary activities, to

public sector institutions. Good governance became an
important theme and was addressed in landmark doc-

umentssuch as the 1983World DevelopmentReport on

thinks about and acts against corruption.Addressing

broaden and deepen in-country work, to extend productive relationships with Bank partners, and to add-

Public Management and the 1989 Africa Long-Term
PerspectivesStudy as well as in subsequent reports in

ress questions of staff incentives and personal security.
The followingyear,the Anticorruption Action Plan

the 1990s.
The Bank's longstanding efforts to build a framework of integrity around its operations reached a
watershed in September 1996, when President Wolfenannounced that the Bank would do everything
sohn
sohn~~~~~~~~~~
within its power to fight "the cancer of corruption.' In
September 1997, the Bank's Board of Executive Directors endorsed an anticorruption strategy that laid out
actions in four key areas:

for FY 2000 builds upon the experience acquired since
1997 and continues to reflect the Bank's view that cor-

* The Bank would make every effort to prevent fraud
and corruption in the projects and programs it
finances.
* The Bank would assist countries that ask for help in

curbing corruption.
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ruption is a symptom of underlying weaknesses in
public sector institutions. (The FY00Plan and an indication of the progress made to date in each of the
Plan's dimensions can be found in Annex I.) The Plan
calls for a further broadening and deepening of the
approach initiated in 1997 and a heightened focus on
g
implementation and on-the-ground results. We are
now working with more than 95 countries that have
requested assistance for broadly defined public sector
institutional reform and with more than two dozen
countries that have requested assistanceto deal specifically with corruption. Consistent with the Comprehensive Development Framework,2 the FY00Plan calls
for further outreach and collaboration with donors

and other partners and for better integration of the
anticorruption agenda with other capacity-building
efforts of the Bank.

post audits conducted by specialized firms on behalf of
the Bank. New anticorruption provisions were added to
the Bank'sprocurement guidelinesand the Bank significantly increased its financial management and procurement staff. A Loan Administration Change Initia-

Minimizing
Fraud
andCorruption
in
Bank-Supported
Projects

tive (LACI)was introduced to help borrowers build
capacityforstrongfinancialmanagementat the project

While the Bank's concern about corruption is not new,
the emphasis it places on this problem has grown dramatically over the last few years. The Bank has always
had a strong internal integrity framework. Its Articles
of Agreement require that the Bank make arrangements to ensure that the proceeds of its loans are used
only for the purposes for which the loans were granted
and that due attention is given to considerations of
economy and efficiency,without regard to political or
other non-economic influences or considerations.3
Procurement, financial management, and audit procedures in Bank-financed projects focus on these goals,
and the Bank has a set of established protocols aimed
at ensuring that it takes only reasonable risks throughout project development and implementation. (Annex
II describes the fiduciary framework under Bankfinanced projects.)
In order to strengthen its financial control capacity,
in 1997 the Bank adopted the framework of the Committee of Sponsoring Organizations of the Treadway
Commission (COSO) on internal financial controls, a
state-of-the-art approach to internal controls now used
widely by leading financial institutions. In the same
year,the Bank evaluated its fiduciary controls of Bankfinanced projects, thereby identifying the need to
strengthen its ability to supervise the fiduciary aspects
of Bank loans and to help clients strengthen their own
capacities. As part of the loan approval process, the
Bank began to improve the way it assessed borrower'
procurement and financial management capacity and
corruption risks. It also moved to intensify supervision
of smaller procurement contracts through special ex-

level. Finally, the Bank also began to work with its
clients on the broader issue of building country capacity for financial management and procurement, introducing new diagnostic assessments and followingthese
up with technical assistanceto clients.
These and other changes have led to a Bank that is
more client-oriented, with improved quality of services
and portfolio. Lending operations are better prepared
and supervised, with 89 percent of new operations
judged satisfactory in calendar year 1999compared to
82 percent at the start of the reform initiatives, and 82
percent of operations receiving satisfactorysupervision
in FY99compared to 76 percent in FY98.
Although the Bank had been investigating allegations of fraud and corruption whenever these were
brought to the attention of management, in May 1998
an Oversight Committee on Fraud and Corruption was
established with responsibility for investigating allegations of corruption involving Bank staff. In October
1998, the Committee's responsibility was broadened to
include supervision of all investigations of fraud and
corruption within the Bank or in connection with
Bank-financed contracts. This Committee is supported
by a Secretariat that reviewsand screens the allegations
or complaints involving fraud or corruption and by
a team of professional investigators dedicated solely to
conducting investigations of these allegations. In addition, a 24-hour international hotline was established to
enable the report of fraudulent or corrupt practices
within the Bank or in connection with Bank-financed
contracts. Over the past three years, 44 companies
and 10 individuals have been debarred from Bank
contracts.3
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Dealing with corruption requires a culture of openness in the Bank, a willingness to discuss difficult
issues, and a strong emphasis on professional ethics.
Accordingly, more candor has been encouraged, and
the Bank's professional ethics program was strengthened as part of the Anticorruption Action Plan.
The improvements that the Bank has made overthe
past three years to its system of management controls
over investment lending were recently the subject of an
independent external reviewby the national audit office
of the United States government, the U.S. General
Accounting Office (GAO).6 It is encouraging to note
that two of the key findings of the GAO are that the
"Bank has undertaken an ambitious and systematic
effort to identify and correct key weaknesses in its system of management controls" and that "significant
progress has been achieved."The GAO further notes the
many steps that the Bank has taken to strengthen its
internal control activities, induding those covering
financial management, procurement, and supervision.
However,the report is very clear in its message that the
Bank still facesmany challengesas it continues to implement reforms aimed at strengthening the system of
internal controls. The report makes a number of specific recommendations that are very much in line with the
program of reforms under way in the Bank since 1997.
The report cautions that full implementation of the
changes to the Bank's system of internal controls faces
further challenges ahead. The report's generally supportive findings will nonetheless enable the Bank to
move forward with even more confidence that it is
headed in the right direction.

Helping
Countries
ThatRequest
Assistance
The Bank views corruption as a symptom of underlying institutional dysfunction, and thus employs a
proactive and holistic approach that attempts to help
clients strengthen governance and public sector man-
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agement, to improve economic policies and legal/judicial systems, and to develop and implement specific
anticorruption measures.The Bank has made strengthening borrower capacity a priority through increased
lending,7 enhanced country-level advisory services,and
the inclusion of "good and clean governance" as one of
the central pillars of the Comprehensive Development
Framework.
Many countries-including Albania, Argentina,
Bangladesh,Benin, Bolivia,Bosnia, Colombia, Ecuador,
Ethiopia, Georgia, Guatemala, Honduras, Indonesia,
Jordan, Latvia, Mauritius, Morocco, Nicaragua,
Paraguay, the Philippines, Russia, Slovakia, Tanzania,
Thailand, Uganda, Ukraine,and Yemen-have come to
the Bank with explicitrequests for assistance.Annex III
provides a detailed listing by country of some of the
Bank's many and varied programs to fight corruption.
Fighting corruption is a complex, long-term problem, and it is important to maintain realistic expectations. The first step is to ensure high-level political support, without which an anticorruption effort is unlikely
to succeed. To achieve this, our in-country operational
work often starts with in-depth empirical survey work
to help diagnose the extent and nature of the problems
and raise public awareness. The Bank conducts workshops to disseminate this analysis, bringing together
public officials (including parliamentarians), the private sector, and civil society to develop anticorruption
strategies. The strategies may then be supported by
Bank-supported interventions. Projects aimed at
addressing corruption concerns have included, for
example, tax administration in Latvia; judicial reform
in Albania, Guatemala, and Morocco; administrative
and civil service reform in Bolivia and Tanzania; and
regulatory reform in Georgia.
Knowledge sharing is a vital component of the
Bank's assistance to countries in fighting corruption.
By conducting seminars in more than 35 countries, the
World Bank Institute (WBI) has been helping expand
participatory dialogue among all segments of society,

including parliamentarians, government officials,
judges, auditors general, the media, and local nongovernmental organizations (NGOs). WBI has also
conducted more than 40 training courses and workshops in investigative journalism and parliamentary
oversight-including, in some instances, the role of the
auditor general.
Particularly noteworthy is the innovative "core
course" in controlling corruption that was piloted in
FY99 with officials and representatives from seven
African countries. Using traditional and distance learning techniques, this course resulted in the development
or revision of national anticorruption strategies in the
countries concerned. Building on this success,the core
course will be replicated in Latin America and francophone Africa in FY01.The Internal Auditing Department (LAD)has additionallyconducted workshops with
staff from the national audit officesof various countries
to help strengthen their financial control capacities.The
Bank shares its knowledgewith other partners through
an external anticorruption web site; by partnering with
international organizations such as the Organization
for Economic Cooperation and Development (OECD),
the United Nations Development Program (UNDP),
the regional Multilateral Development Banks (MDBs),
and the Commonwealth Parliamentary Association;by
partnering with NGOs such as Transparency International (TI); and through contributions to relevant
international conferences and workshops.

ernance issues, including the extent of corruption. This
is a crucial development because it illuminates not only
the problems but also what governments and the Bank
are doing to address those problems. It should be
noted, of course, that International DevelopmentAssociation (IDA) lending levels have been influenced by
governance criteria for some time.
A recent CAS retrospective found that the Bank has
made significant progress in addressing governance
and corruption concerns over the last two years. Of the
CASsreviewed for this retrospective, 78 percent discuss
governance and corruption and about two-thirds
attempt to mainstream governance concerns explicitly
in country programs. Despite this progress, the retrospectivefound that we need to continue to improve our
diagnosis of the causes of corruption, in firmly establishing CAS strategy in institutional realities, and in
explicitly assessing the risks of corruption to Bankfinanced projects and proposing remedial measures
where needed. Several recent CASs have made major
strides in all of these areas and are clearly examples of
best practice in governance.
The Bank's Development Research Group has
devoted significant resources to research on corruption
issues and has added to a growing body of analytic
work worldwide that clearly shows the strong links
between governance and poverty (see Annex IV for an
annotated bibliography). The Bank'spolicy advice and
its contribution to international discussions on corruption reflect the Group's findings.

Mainstreaming
Corruption
Considerations
intothe Bank's
Operational
Work
Supporting
International
Efforts
to
Address
Corruption
In an important shift from previous practice, the Bank
now explicitly considers in its lending decisions the
extent to which to the quality of governance and the
magnitude of corruption affect a borrowing country's
economy. As of January 1999, every Bank Country
AssistanceStrategy (CAS) is expected to examine gov-

Mr. Wolfensohn's 1996 speech helped to focus global
attention on the problem of corruption. This attention
has resulted in better coordination among the international financial institutions and more sharing of information on all aspects of corruption. The five largest
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MDBs have established a joint working group to help
coordinate policies and share information and the
Bank has also strengthened its working relationships
with the UNDP and bilateral donors. The Bank strongly supports the OECD Antibribery Convention (and is
an observer in the Working Group that developed and
is monitoring it); contributed to the 1998 annual conference of the International Organization of Supreme
Audit Institutions (INTOSAI), which focused on the
role of national audit offices in combating corruption;
and played an important role in the founding of the
International Forum on Accountancy Development
(IFAD), which facilitates the development of accounting and auditing practices in developing and emerging
market countries. The Bank also works closely with a
number of NGOs, induding important human rights
groups, to develop a better understanding of how corruption undermines development and to improve our
strategy of fighting corruption at its source.

have to be prepared for a long, hard struggle. In accordance with its role as a development institution working in poor countries that have weak controls and
capacities, the Bank can help and has helped to bring
corruption to the forefront of international attention
and is helping to confront the challenge corruption
represents. But fighting the cancer of corruption is a
challenge not just for the Bank, it is a challenge for the
entire development community-international financial institutions and development agencies, civil society, the private sector, and the public sector. If we all
move forward with momentum, we have a real chance
to make a difference.
Mr. Wolfensohn reinforced this point in October
1999, when he addressed the Ninth International Anticorruption Conference in Durban, South Africa,where
more than 1,500 representatives of governments, the
private sector, and international organizations shared
country experiences and sought opportunities for further collaboration. In his address, Mr. Wolfensohn
referred to the issue of corruption as key to the Bank's

Conclusion:
TheRoad
Ahead

work:
Sofar as our institutionis concerned,thereis nothing

It is two and one-half years since the Board of themoeiorattathisuofcrpin.............
A
more important than the issue of corruption....

WorldBank endorsed the Anticorruption Strategy,and

the Bank is just over two years into implementation of
its Anticorruption Action Plan. In that short time, the
attention given to governance issues inside and outside
the Bank has increased dramatically, the Bank's dialogue with its dient countries on these issues has
become notably more open, and more than 600 specific anticorruption programs and governance initiatives
have been undertaken in almost 100 borrower countries (see Annex III). This is a substantial achievement.
The Bank is proud that it has been able to play such
a leading role within the development community in
this area.
Corruption, by its very nature, will persist as a complex and difficult problem, and the Bank and its clients
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At

the core of the incidenceof poverty is the issue of
equity,and at the core of the issueof equity is the
issue of corruption... . Corruptionhas to be dealt
with by a combinationof forceswithin a country.It
can be assistedfrom outside. The Bank and other
organizationscan help,but the real motive,the real
engine,has to come from the inside.... There must
be partnerships;there must be coalitionsfor change;
and so,wefelt that, asan institutionthe bestwe could
do was to try and assistin the buildingof the coalitions and in the forgingof that interestin the issueof
corruptionand inequity,and getit out there.
The chapters that follow detail the progress that the
Bank has made building each of the four pillars of its
anticorruption strategy.

Minimizing Fraudand Corruption
in Bank-FinancedProjects

e World Bank has always had a strong integrity
framework to ensure that loan funds are used for
* their intended purposes with economy and efficiency. Within this framework the borrower is responsible for project implementation, including the procurement of goods, works, and services in a manner
consistent with the Bank's policies, and for maintaining
suitable financial management systems.The framework
is outlined in Box 2.1. The Bank supervises borrower
performance. These arrangements aim at ensuring that
the Bank takes only reasonable risks with respect to the
use of loan funds given the capacities found in the
countries that the Bank assists. Annex II provides a
more detailed explanation of the Bank's integrity
framework.

Strategic
Compact
As with any framework, the Bank recognized that the
effectivenessof its integrity framework needs to be constantly evaluated. In early 1997, in response to growing
concerns that the Bank needed to pay greater attention

to development results and internal efficiency, Bank
management presented to the Board a Strategic Compact in which management vowed to renew the Bank's
effectiveness in fighting poverty. Under the Strategic
Compact and a related cost-effectiveness review, the
Bank identified the need to reform a number of key
systems and processes,among them the Bank's fiduciary system.
Endorsed by the Board on March 31, 1997, the
Strategic Compact was an action plan to reorganize and
reallocate the Bank's resources to correct identified
weaknesses in its operations and to improve product
quality and service to dients. The Compact provided
$250 million over a 30-month period to implement
changes aimed at strengthening the Bank's ability to
fight poverty.
Procurement and financial management were two
key areas where improvements in processes were needed and to which Strategic Compact funds could be
directed. This was because:
*The impact of the change in the Bank's business
over the last decade had been substantial. The Bank
Helping
Countries
Combat
Corruption
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was no longer operating only in a world of large
infrastructure projects, with large contracts in which

oversightwas relativelyeasy to exercise.Instead, it
had moved increasingly to social, environmental,

The responsibilityfor project implementation, includingthe executionof the agreed
disbursementarrangements,rests with the
borrower.However,the Bank monitorsand
supervises the implementation of these
arrangements on a continuing basis until
project completion,includingreviewingthe

and other newtypesof lendingthat,unlikethe projects of the earlierera, typicallyrequirednumerous
smallcontracts.The Bankneededto find new modelsthat would allowit to copebetter with the thousandsof smallcontractsthat couldnot be cost-effectivelysupervisedwithin its current way of doing
business.

relevant documentation in support of dis-

ursemevnt.
Thcumentiorinsrequioreto hol

The Bank'sinternal capacityto deal with procure-

any SpecialAccountsin banks acceptableto
the Bank.

ment and financial managementwas eroding as
experiencedand knowledgeablestaff retired. The
trend toward assigning generaliststo specialized
work threatened to compromisequality in these

* FieldSupervision
Bank staff conduct field supervisionmissions about twiceper year.In the conductof
these missions,the Bankstaff performsample post reviewsof documentationsupporting withdrawals against Statements of
Expenditures(SOEs)and Project Management Reports (PMRs), reviewthe control
environmentthat supports the preparation
of SOEs and PMRs, and perform post
reviewsof procurement contracts and the
procurementprocessthat wasfollowed.

*

areas.
The Bank needed to move more aggressivelyin
assistingits clientsto improvecapacity-not just to
ensurethe observanceof controlsin Bank-financed
projects,but as part of an overallimprovementin

Manyother units throughoutthe Bankalso

Overthe term of the StrategicCompact,the Bankhas
significantlyincreasedthe resourcesdevoted to procurement, financial management, supervision, and
other key,core businessprocessesnecessaryto maintain a high standardof qualityin project implementation. Specifically,
the StrategicCompactprovidedmore
than $30 million over a three-yearperiod to increase
the numberof procurementand financialmanagement

proversidhtovera
aitil
lsevof contl ands
o
oversightover the use of Bank funds on

staff,increasethe frequencyand effectiveness
of Country ProcurementAssessmentReviews(CPAR),finance

investment projects.These include the Inter-

inesv

thetQulity Assrand ices
Group; thePrOCumentwPoliy
and SherOviersit
Grou itheoCn
NFtraudand
CorrupthOeigh Committeeon
Fraud and Corruption.

financialmanagementreformprogram.It alsoallowed
the Bank to spend more than $6 millionin FY99to
investigateallegationsof corruption,and has further
increasedthis funding to $6.9 millionfor FY00.After

3. Other
Oversight
FunKtions

nal udiing,Loa,
an Leal Dparment;
nal Auditing,Loan,and LegalDepartments;

pos reiw

fpouemn

otato

itensive post reviewsof procurement contractsnot
subjectto prior reviewby the Bank,and support the

two fullyearsof operation,the StrategicCompact'siniHelping
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tiatives are being integrated and mainstreamed into the
Bank's normal business, thereby helping the Bank to
carry out its mission of poverty reduction.

to Ensure
Network
Creation
oftheOCS

material on anticorruption and the adequacy of controls in Bank-financed projects. Last, OCS is beginning
to disseminate lessons learned from past corrupt activities within Bank-financed projects, in order to raise
the awareness of operational staff to the risks associated with the work of the Bank.

Qualityin Business
Processes
The Operational Core Services Network (OCS) was
established in July 1997 to bring together those staff
responsible for overseeing core business functions
within the Bank, including the procurement, financial
management (in cooperation with the Controller of
the Bank), and quality aspects of Bank-financed projects; and to implement new processes in the areas of
financial management and procurement. Working
within the OCS Network structure, fiduciary and procurement controls were strengthened and boards were
established for the oversight and review of financial
management' and procurement' issues.
Acknowledgingthe importance of a strong system
of controls and the assimilation of key business
processes into the project cycle, Bank management elevated the head of the OCS Network to the rank of vice
president, effective February 1, 1999. This helped
emphasize to staff the importance that management
was placing on an integrated system of financial management, procurement, and supervision oversight,and
on the quality assurance processes developed by OCS.
Further, recognizing that corruption issues potentially involve all facets of the Bank's core business
processes-procurement, financial management, and
supervision-in June 1999 OCS added two staff members to serve as a focal point in the Bank for sharing
knowledgeon the design of projects to help prevent or
detect instances of corruption.
OCS works closelywith the Poverty Reduction and
Economic Management (PREM) Network on issues
relating to the anticorruption agenda. It is also working
to reform the Bank's training program to include more
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Financial
Management
Reform
As noted earlier, project financial management was
identified in the Strategic Compact as one of the core
functions in need of extensive improvement. Bank
management recognized that more emphasis needed
to be placed on borrower capacity building by
strengthening financial management. The changing
mix of the nature of Bank-financed projects was making it more and more difficult to adequately control the
potential for corruption in Bank-financed projects.
The trend in lending had been for the Bank to move
away from its traditional large infrastructure projects
toward more decentralized, social sector projects
involving hundreds of small contracts and requiring
that disbursements be made increasingly on the basis
of Statements of Expenditures.
To help compensate for the increased risks from
the changing nature of Bank-financed projects, Bank
management revised its policy on financial management" in August 1997to reestablish the importance of
strong financial management, with particular emphasis on accountability and safeguards at the project
level. Subsequently, LACI was endorsed by the Board
in July 1998 to further strengthen financial management, principally through assessments of project
financial management systems. Those assessments
include reaching agreements with the borrower on
measures to ensure that adequate financial management systems are in place for project implementation." LACI introduced a new integrated project monitoring system that brought together project financial

management, disbursement, procurement and contract management, and physical progress through the
use of Project Management Reports (PMRs). It also
introduced a forecast-based method of disbursing

Strengtheningthe Bank'sInternalGovernanceStructure. This has focused on:

funds by periodic advances to a project special account
based on PMRs.
The financial management strategy called for a bal-

Financial Management Specialistsmust evaluate the

u Defining the roles and responsibilities of all Bank
units involved in project financial management.

status and acceptabilityof project financial management systems as part of the appraisal process, and
must monitor the continuing adequate functioning
of the system throughout project implementation.

anced approach emphasizing both the Bank'sfiduciary
and developmental responsibilities, and comprised the
following core principles. It specified that:
supThet
Bankr wffouldcoloratenthen
borrowersmand
supporcaaciyt theireffort
t
rojsrengthe
fnanal man
agementrycapacity at the project as well as atthe
country level.
* Borrowers were to ensure that appropriate financial
management systems are in place to effectively
implement projects.
- Borrowers would be able to request disbursement
against loans on a quarterly basis for eligibleexpenditures on the basis of borrower PMRs.

* Ensuring that the financial management function is
undertaken and managed by a sufficient number of
-qualified staff, that there is clear accountability,
and that financial management staff are adequately
trained and operate in an environment of crossfunctional teamwork. As a result of the Strategic
Compact, the Bank increased the number of financial management staff from a low of 25 to 78 in
FY99.L2
AugmentingClient Capacity.This constitutes a major
thrust in the financial management strategy at the
project and country levels:

The plan for implementing these adjustments called
for action in three areas:

Assessments carried out as part of the preparation
of each new project identify specific needs, such as
development of borrower internal control and
accounting systems, training of financial management staff, and computerization of financial management systems. Technical assistance is usually
offered to the borrowers as part of project preparaon to ensurerthatrbas
finacia manaement

Improving the Financial Management Process. This
has involved major shifts at several levels:
:

Shifting project financial management work
upstram,
n-deth ithasessmnt o borower
capacities at the preparation stage to ensure that the
borrower will have the required capacity in place to
manage and report on the use of project funds.

* Rationalizing disbursement mechanisms through
the use of PMR-based disbursement.
* Requiring regular PMRs by the borrower on the use
of the project funds, regardless of the disbursement
method.

systems are in place prior to the loan becoming
effective.
*

At the country level, new diagnostic instruments
have been piloted. Country Financial Accountability Assessments (CFAAs)and the abridged format of
Country Profiles of Financial Accountability
(CPFAs)are being carried out to diagnose problems
in the private and public sector financial management systems of the country and regulatory frameHelping
Countries
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work. In addition to their role as fiduciary diagnostic tools at the country level,CFAAsand CPFAsalso
serve to identify a country's financial management
development needs, with the objective of supporting such needs through the use of Bank assistance.
The CFAAs and CPFAs are discussed in greater
detail in Chapter 3.

Supervision of the financial management systems
during project implementation is another important
element of the overall project financial oversight mechanisms. This matter has been given significant attention, particularly since the Regions'3 now employ core
financial specialiststo oversee the appointment of project auditors and to review and follow up on audit

Implementation of LACI (recently renamed the Financial Management
orFINMIisc2,000
Initiative
cial~~~~~
~~
MaaeetIiitv,o'IM)i
urnl
under way.An assessment of LACI'sfirst year of experience identified areas both of successand of difficulty.
The first year of implementation of the initiative has in

reports. In a typical year the Bank receivesmore than
audit reports. Although not all audit reports are
received on time and the quality of audits and of audit
reprsves onsideraby the wideoveage of audit

fact been marked by important successes:building up a
critical mass of financial management professionals m
the Bank; putting in place procedures to ensure fiduci'
ary requirements are met on new projects; assisting
borrowers to build their institutional capacity; and
mainstreaming financial management work as an integral part of the Bank's development objectives.In particular, significant progress has been made in ensuring
compliance with the operational policies covering
financial management.
There have also been some important areas where
difficulties were encountered; for example, the roll-out
of the new financial management assessment procedures came late in the project cycle for many projects,
leading to many which required additional work before
loan effectiveness could trigger loan disbursement.
Also, because some dients were not convinced of the
value of the new PMR-based disbursement, application
of this has been slower than anticipated. The review of
first-year progress concluded that the Bank will need to
be diligent if it is to ensure that financial management
and accountability issues remain a priority. Important
next steps are enhancing procedures and tools,
strengthening implementation monitoring, and outreach to borrowers and Bank staff. In particular, the
format and content of the PMR will be reviewed with a
view toward achieving a balance between standardization and flexibility.
12
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the messagescontained in audit reports, and the general deterrent effect resulting from audits provide a line
of defense against corruption. Future action includes
improvements to interal audit tracking systems to

~~~~~~~~~~~ensure
appropriate follow-up.

Reform
Procurement
As part of the Strategic Compact, the OCS Procurement Board conducted an assessment of the Bank's
performance in the area of procurement, leading to an
assessment of emerging needs in the implementation
of procurement reforms. The assessment provided a
candid analysis of weaknesses in the Bank's capacity,
and of opportunities and chalenges posed by changing
external demands. It proposed a balanced strategy that
would emphasize both the Bank's fiduciary and developmental responsibilities.Actions were planned in four
areas:
Strengthening of the Bank's internal capacity
through hiring and training.
Improving processes and instruments, including
(a) providing carity on the handling of investigations of corruption and (b) publishing sanctions
against bidders who have engaged in fraud, misrepresentation, or corrupt practices under Bankfinanced projects.

* Augmenting client capacity.

This section covers the first two areas. The last two are

Strengthening the Bank's Internal Capacity.Internal
capacity to carry out procurement has been strengthened through recruitment and through the training of
existing staff in new skills. In procurement, 36 additional specialists and 11 analysts and assistants have
been hired since 1997. In addition, task team leaders
and technical specialists now must go through an
accreditation process to qualify for procurement work:
to date, some 200 staff have been accredited as procurement proficient." While the initial target of 50
additional specialists to be hired under the Compact
has not been met, the most recent estimates of gross
staff needs, taking into account the 200 accredited staff,
indicate that the Bank has made good progress toward
achieving the coverageanticipated under the Compact.
The challenge now is to focus on hiring staff who can
bring in new skills, such as procurement institutional
capacity analysis.
Staff training, for both specialists and non-specialists, has been overhauled and modernized with the
assistance of the WBI. The number of staff trained
annually since the Compact started has more than
doubled.
Another important procurement reform has been
the decentralizing of procurement staff to key field
offices.Delegation of fiduciary responsibilities to some
field offices has taken place gradually in accordance
with a framework that reduces risks by ensuring that
the right levels of skllls, among other criteria, are in
place. Partial delegation of fiduciary responsibilitieshas
been approved for Argentina, Bangladesh, Brazil,
Bolivia, Bosnia and Herzegovina, Hungary, India,
Indoesia akisan,
Mexco, ussi, Tukey,and
a,rkey
bing
Ukraine. Reviews of requests for delegation are being

processed for Burkina Faso, China, Cote d'Ivoire,
Ghana, Kenya,Thailand, and Vietnam. Under preparation are the Arab Republic of Egypt, Senegal,the West
Bank and Gaza, and Yemen.Due consideration is given
to the professional procurement capacity available in
the local office,the general procurement environment
in the country, and the past performance of procurement under Bank-financed contracts. Reviews that
need clearance by the Regional Procurement Advisors
have not been delegated.The delegation of these fiduciary responsibilities will be reassessed annually and
can be revised upward or downward in accordance
with results and the performance of the field offices.
Decentralizing procurement staff has also
improved response time and dialogue with borrowers
and the business community. Furthermore, the availability of staff in the field permits closer supervision
and increases the opportunities to address procurement issuesbefore they become major problems.
It is essential that efforts to help countries reduce
corruption be complemented by internal efforts to
maintain the highest ethical approach to procurement.
Accordingly, a special Code of Ethicsfor Procurement
Staff was issued in April 1998 to reiterate to staff handling procurement in Bank-financed projects the
importance of the Bank's Code of Professional Ethics
and to provide a motivating spirit or force in the
day-to-day ethical behavior of the staff. In addition,
the Bank's accountability framework was tightened,
and now includes clear escalation rules for decisions
in instances when Country Directors disagree with
the technical opinion of financial or procurement specialists.
StreamlinedProcesses and Instruments. Over the last
thre years thB
hput ito placene
urement guidelines to improve its ability to ensure that
loan funds are used for their intended purposes, with
economy, effficiency,and transparency. First, in 1997
the Board of Directors approved amendments to the
operational policies that governborrower procurement
Helping
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to make explicit the actions the Bank will take to deal
with allegations of fraud and corruption against bidders, suppliers, and contractors.'5 These guidelines also
require that borrowers include specific anticorruption
undertakings in their contracts with suppliers and contractors. In addition, Bank management issued instructions in January 1998, subsequently amended in
November 1999, that set out internal procedures for
handling allegations of corrupt or fraudulent practices.
The revised guidelines state that it is the Bank's policy
to require that borrowers, as well as bidders, suppliers,
and contractors under Bank-financed contracts,
observe the highest ethical standards during the procurement and execution of such contracts.
As part of the new strategy, the Bank focuses on
improving the diagnosis of borrower procurement

capacity at the project and country level.At the project
level, a new methodology for capacity assessment and
determination of project design (including the setting
of thresholds for prior and post reviews based on risk)
was developed. This was introduced in FY99,and staff
have made good progress in the use of this new tool.
The Procurement Board periodically reviews experiences so as to share best practices and to amend the tool
based on experience.At the Country level, a new-style
CPARwas developed to help guide borrower procurement reform programs. This is discussed more fully in
Chapter 3.
To help improve staff understanding of procurement requirements, the Bank has issued severalkey procurement guidance documents. Table2.1 identifies the
key procurement instructions issued as of June 2000.

TABLE
2.1 ProcurementInstructions Issued as of June 2000

NewCPAR
Procedure

06/01/98

Methodologyto carryoutcountryprocurement
work;diagnosisof
nationalandsubnationalprocurementsystems;
evaluationof risksand
formulationof reformplans.

Assessment
of Agency's
Capacity
to
ImplementProcurement;
Settingof Prior
Review
Thresholds;
and Procurement
Supervision
Plan

08/11/98

Instructionsandmethodologyto carryout implementation
of agencyprocurementcapacityreviews;to assessrisks;to preparerisk reductionplanand
supervision
plan,includingsettingof priorreviewthresholds,
basedon risks.

InterimInstructiononStaffReviewand
Clearance
Procedures
for Procurement

03/18/99

Instructionsresettingthe responsibilities
andaccountabilities
of staffand
managers
on procurement.

Decentralization
of Procurement
Work

09/16/98

Instructionsandcriteriaon how andunderwhichcircumstances
delegationispossibleandhow to process
it.

Accreditation
and Decentralization

03/10/99

Instructions
andcriteriato beusedto accreditunlistedTaskTeam
Leaders
and/ortechnicalspecialists
to performprocurementwork.

HiringGovernment-Owned
Universities,
Research
Institutes,
Government
Officials
and Academic/Research
Staffas
Consultants
in Bank-Financed
Operations

8/19/99

Instructions
on hiringof government-owned
universities
andresearch
institutes,
and hiringof governmentofficialsin theborrower's
countryasconsultantsin Bank-financed
contracts.

SelectionandEmployment
of Consultants
for PHRD
Technical
Assistance
Grants

11/16/99

Reminders
to Bankstaffaboutthe policiesand procedures
relatedto the
selectionandemploymentof consultingfirmsandindividualconsultants
for PHRD
grantsand specifications
relatedto the useof BankPolicyAMS15.00.

Guidance
Procurement
Noteon Handling
Procurement
UnderShoppingMethod

6/8/00

Guidance
Procurement
Noteon HandlingProcurement
UnderShoppingMethod
elaborates
on Paras3.5and3.6of the Guidelines
with a viewto providefor requiredtransparency
andrecordkeepingfor verification
andauditof transactions.
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As noted earlier,the Bank supervises borrower procurement contracting at different levels of intensity,
depending on the risks involved. The largest contracts
are subject to prior reviewby the Bank. This means that
the Bank is consulted at key points in the bidding
process to ensure that the borrower is carrying out the
contracting in accordance with the Bank's guidelines,
and in particular with due reference to economy, efficiency, fairness, and transparency. Depending on the1
nature and size of the bid, the Bank may review the

procurementprocessat up to threepoints,andthe borrowercannotgo aheadwith the contractuntil the Bank

Additional work is under way to further improve the
compliance of Bank teams with the requirement for
post reviews.Table2.2 summarizes where these specialized audits have been conducted.
TABLE
2.2
Auditsin FY99
Summaryof SpecialProcurement

AFR

30

Ghana,
Chad,
Angola,
Cameroon,
Malawi,Tanzania

EAP

8

Indonesia
China,Thailand,

formally issues a "no-objection opinion" on the contract. Bidders have the opportunity to complain during
this process, and these complaints often serve to alert
the Bank of problems that may be related to corrupt
practices. The Bank seeks to address these problems

ECA

6

LCR

14

MNA

3

Russia,Turkey
Romania,
Colombia,
Mexico,
Argentina,
Brazil,
Peru,Venezuela
Paraguay,
andGaza,
West
Bank
Yemen,the

beforethe contractis let,therebyhelpingavoidcorrup-

SAR

4

tion or inappropriate practices through up-front detection. As part of its prior review program, in FY98the
Bank reviewed 10,430 contracts, with a total value of
$9.5 billion.
Increasingly,the nature of the Bank's business has
turned to smaLler,decentralized contracts that are not
cost-effectivelyhandled through prior review.These are
usuaLlysmall contracts subject to local competitive bidding processes,often in the local language. The Bank's
practice caLlsfor these to be reviewed on a sample basis
by Bank staff through ex-post review.Poor compliance
by Bank staff with this requirement was addressed
under the Compact: first, the requirement to have a
procurement-accredited staff member on the project
team has enhanced accountability for this task; second,
the creation of capacity in large country-based offices
has helped systematize these reviews; and third, the
Bank has intensified post review of procurement since
FY98 through ex-post procurement audits carried out
by firms or other specialists retained by the Bank. This
is a major improvement over the situation before FY98,
when only a few post reviews took place every year.

Egypt

India,
Pakistan
Bangladesh,

Twenty-six specialized audits were completed in
FY99.As a result of these audits, 22 instances of misprocurement were identified,with a total contract value
of $37 million. The Bank finances annually an estimated 45,000 contracts, totaling approximately $25 billion
to $40 billion. The audits have provided detailed knowledge on some weaknesses or poor procurement practices of borrowers that has been used to take corrective
action, to refocus supervision of post review contracts
more selectively,and in severalcases to declaremisprocurement. The audits also provided certain information
pointing to potential fraudulent or corrupt practices
that were subsequently investigated.

Monitoringand Evaluation
Bank management has been working in close collaboration with the Audit Committee of the Board on the
quality of the Bank's procurement policies and financial management. Since FY98, Bank management has
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provided an annual report to the Audit Committee on
the status of the Bank's progress toward improving
procurement and financial management. Bank management has also turned to its oversight units for additional review of its compliance with procurement and
financial management

procedures.

In FY99, reviews

were conducted to verify compliance with policies and
procedures and to assess how well operational staff and
managers were discharging their procurement responsibilities. The reviews concluded that at the corporate
level there had been progress on all fronts in meeting
objectives, but that although internal controls had
improved, one needed to improve performance with
ex-post audit requirements. This check triggered corrective action, and is leading to reviews by all of the
Bank's Regional Vice Presidencies of their compliance
record.
The Quality Assurance Group (QAG) has also
noted an improvement in the overall quality of the
Bank'sportfolio. In its FY99Annual Report on Portfolio Performance, QAG noted improvements in the
strengthening of operational core services, especially
of financial management and procurement. Specifically, the quality of the Bank's overall supervision had
improved from 76 percent satisfactory in FY98to 82
percent satisfactory in FY99.Among the Regions, all
had made major improvements in supervision quality
since FY97, with the East Asia and Pacific Region
achieving and the Middle East and North Africa and
South Asia Regions surpassing the objective of 85
percent satisfactory supervision in FY99. QAG also
noted that older projects are now supervised as well as
more recent projects, and that there has been important progress in carrying out satisfactory supervision
of projects at risk. Table 2.3 shows this improvement.
In fiduciary areas, progress was also noted in the
supervision of financial management, rising from 68
percent satisfactory in FY98to 81 percent satisfactory
in FY99,mainly due to greater awareness of this area
and to an increase in the number of financial manage-
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ment specialists in the Bank. Support by sector boards
for quality enhancement of supervision had also
improved.
3ABL"
2.3 QAGRapidSupervisionAssessment
-

u
Procurement
Financial
Management
OverallBank-wide
Rating

7-------------------

____

88%

90%

94%

77%

68%

81%

63%

76%

82%

in
DealingwithAllegations
ofCorruption
Projects
Bank-Financed
Bribery and extortion are consensual offenses in public procurement, and corruption cannot always be
detected by normal preventive controls over procurement and financial management operations. In order
to strengthen the Bank's overall control framework, in
May 1998 an Oversight Committee on Fraud and
Corruption (Oversight Committee) was established,
with responsibility for ensuring a thorough, prompt,
and responsible investigation of allegations of corruption involving Bank staff. In October 1998, this
responsibility was broadened to include the supervision of all investigations of fraud and corruption
within the Bank Group or in connection with Bank
Group-financed contracts. Fraudulent or corrupt
practices include the solicitation, payment, or receipt
of bribes, gratuities, or kickbacks or the manipulation
of loans or Bank-financed contracts through any form
of misrepresentation. Fraudulent or corrupt practices
also include any situation in which staff members
have abused their positions or misused Bank funds or
other public funds for private gain. The Oversight
Committee includes representation from IAD, the
Legal Department, and the Business Ethics and
Integrity Department (BEI), and is chaired by a Managing Director.

A Secretariat supports the work of the Oversight
Committee and ensures appropriate follow-up on all
matters reported to the committee. The Bank hired a
former U.S.federal prosecutor to act as Secretaryto the
Oversight Committee and the investigations function
has been strengthened with the recent hire of two additional investigators and three attorneys, all with considerable experience in investigating fraud. Specialist
forensic auditors and a legal counsel are also retained as
needed to assist in complex cases.
To help ensure that allegationsof fraud and corruption are reported, the Bank established in October 1998
an international telephone hotline with multilingual
capabilities,which operates 24 hours a day seven days a
week. It is available to Bank staff and the public."6 In
response to limitations identified in the course of an
external review conducted by the GAO in September
1999, the hotline was improved with the addition of a
collect-call number for areas where the AT&Tnumber
did not work."' The hotline is operated under contract
18
using the strictest stanwith the Pinkerton Company,
dards of confidentiality to allow callers the option of
remaining anonymous. All hotline reports are turned
over to the Oversight Committee. As of March 14,
2000, the Bank had received 156 calls through the hotline. The Bank is working to make the hotline better
known throughout the development community in
order to enhance its effectiveness.
The Bank has also established several additional
mechanisms to allow Bank staff or the general public to
report allegations of fraud and corruption. These
include an e-mail hotline address,1 ' an electronic form
to submit complaints directly to the Bank via the Internet,20 a telephone number at the Bank staffed during
working hours,2' a system of pagers to contact investi22
and, for those individuals who do not
gators directly,
have accessto a telephone or do not wish to communi23
In
cate by telephone, a drop-box to mail in allegations.
all cases, this network for reporting allegations has
been designed to enable callers to remain anonymous

or to request that their names be kept confidential.
Given the importance of this function, the Bank
hired the firm of a former U.S.Attorney General and
Deputy Under Secretary to the United Nations to conduct a review of these arrangements for detecting,
investigating, and sanctioning corruption in the Bank.
The review is expected to lead to further improvements
in the organizational arrangements of the Investigative
Unit and its governance.

Sanctioning
In 1996, the Bank approved new measures intended to
fight fraud and corruption in Bank-financed projects.
Subsequently, in November 1998, the President
appointed the members of the Sanctions Committee,
who at present are as follows:two Managing Directors,
two Vice Presidents (including the Vice President,
Operational Core Services),and the General Counsel.
The Sanctions Committee has met on a number of
occasions and is now developing a consistent body of
decisions (recommendations to the President) pertaining to the debarment of firms and individuals found to
have engaged in corrupt or fraudulent activities. In
order to ensure consistency with Bank procurement
policies and practices, the Sanctions Committee's Secretariat is located in the LegalDepartment, LegalProcurement Adviser's office. Where the evidence has
shown fraud or corruption, following the recommendation of the Sanctions Committee, the President has
declared firms ineligible from being awarded Bankfinanced contracts.
The Bank's investigations have yielded results in
several different areas. For example:
The Bank has decared 44 firms and 10 individuals
ineligiblefor the award of Bank-financed contracts,
for varying periods of time. One other firm has been
issued a letter of reprimand but remains eligiblefor
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Bank contracts. In all, as of June 1, 2000, of the 54
firms and individuals declared ineligible for Bankfinanced contracts, 48 are debarred permanently
from future Bank-financed contracts.

In November 1998, the Bank appointed a new
manager for BEI, bringing long-term experience of the
private sector and ethics programs to the position. In
addition, BEI was enlarged and its professional capaci-

October 1997,the Bank filed a civillawsuit against a

ty strengthened during FY99through the hiring of professional investigators and an Outreach Coordinator
fesoainstgoradanOracCodntr
for communications and training. The objective gov-

former Bank staffmember and an outside contractor
formeraud,
Bankstiraffme andbeanh out contractor
T
for fraud, conspiracy, and breach of contract. The
Bank obtained judgments against all of the defen-

In September 1998, two staff members were terrminated for the misuse of approximately $110,000 of
trust funds.
The Bank is the first regional multilateral development
bank to have made it policy to publish on its external
. .
web page the names of firms and individuals found to
have committed some form of fraud or corruption.
This is done both for information purposes, i.e., to
allow borrowers to update the list of ineligible bidders
that should be denied Bank-financed contract awards,
and as a strong and effectivedeterrent on the business
community. In addition, management has used the
Bank's internal kiosk communications system to regularly update all staff on the status of various investigative initiatives.

Business
Ethics
andIntegrity
The BEI contributes to the successful implementation
of the World Bank's anticorruption plan by promoting
high standards of performance and conduct of Bank

erning these changes has been to bring the BEIinto line
with the latest thinking about organizational ethics and
the best practices of the world's leading institutions.
BEI reports directly of the Office of the President, thus
ensuring independence and unfiltered access to the
President. It also participates in the Oversight Committee. In 1999, BEI conducted more than 290 investigations of alleged staff misconduct.
~~~~The
specific elements of BET'sprogram that help
combat corruption include:
Ensuring that the Bank's Guiding Principles, Values,
and Code of Professional Ethics are clearly communicated to provide broad and specific guidance for
2
staff. Living our Values,
" the Bank's Code of Professional Ethics, was updated and launched on December 8, 1999,and has been translated into seven additional languages and dialects (French, Spanish,
Russian, Chinese, Arabic, and two Portuguese dialects). The Code addresses conflicts of interest, outside activities, use of assets,handling of private data,
bribery, kickbacks, gifts, fair treatment of staff, and
other issues. It has been distributed to all Bank staff
at Headquarters and in country offices.
*Ensuring

that supervisorsand managershavethe

staff. It is an important component of the Bank's anticorruption strategy, embracing clear,workable policies
and procedures and a set of desired behaviors and atti-

skills, knowledge, a ancompetencies to make decisions that are sound and legallygrounded. In 1998,
the Bank launched a program of Integrity Aware-

tudes. Underpinning the Banks strategy is the principle
of transparency and the promotion of an open, positive
work environment.

observehighstandardsof personalintegrity.
By
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osrve high stanars of pen
integt
By
March 2000,48 seminars had been conducted, comprising 34 in Washington, D.C., for about 1,000

staff, and 14 in country offices, including Beijing,
Manila, Jakarta, Bangkok, and Hanoi; in Johannesburg for staff from 45 resident missions in Africa;
and for staff in Paris, Sarajevo, and Budapest. Plans
are under way to conduct seminars in Latin America and Eastern Europe.
Ensuring that formal communications mechanisms
such as helplines and hotlines are availableto report
suspected instances of improper conduct, that staff
are encouraged to make such reports, and that disciplinary and corrective actions are taken in
response to improper conduct. To enhance access

adjudication as a last resort. The proposed system
aims to prevent conflicts from escalating into serious situations and to address those conflicts that do
become serious with greater transparency, speed,
and due process for all parties.

External
Independent
Review

by field-based staff and other staff outside Bank
headquarters in Washington, D.C., in 1999 BEI
launched its Ethics HelpLine.25 An ethics web page,
also unveiled in 1999, includes frequently asked
questions (FAQs) on conflicts of interest, outside
activities, computer usage, and private data, and
provides two ways for staff to ask questions and to
report allegations of misconduct through a secure
26
e-mail address.

The improvements that the Bank has made over the
past three years to its system of management controls
over investment lending activitieswas recently the subject of an independent external review by the GAO. It
was encouraging to note that two of the GAO's key
findings were that the "Bank has undertaken an ambitious and systematic effort to identify and correct key
weaknessesin its system of management controls" and
that "significant progress has been achieved."The GAO
further noted the many steps that the Bank has taken to
strengthen its internal control activities, including
those covering financial management, procurement,
and supervision. The report made a number of specif-

Ensuring that Bank policies and procedures governing the general obligations of Bank staff and disciplinary measures when misconduct occurs meet the
highest standards of the profession. In November
1996, the Bank's staff rules were strengthened to
include mandatory termination for staff who
engage in the misuse of Bank funds or who misuse

ic recommendations that are very much in line with the
program of reforms under way in the Bank since 1997.
The report also points to the remaining challenges
facing implementation of the changes that have been
introduced over the last three years to strengthen controls. In this context and in line with the GAO'srecommendations, the Bank is acting to:

their position for financial gain. A new section was
added on the reporting of fraud and corruption that
addresses confidentiality and anonymity. In addition, sections on conflicts of interest were revised.
The new Harassment Guidelines put out by BEI
27
indude sections on retaliation and confidentiality.
A new grievance process that emphasizes the role of
informal dispute resolution has been developed and
was implemented in FY00.The new process emphasizes the use of dialogue and mediation, reserving

Examine ways to strengthen the independence of
the investigativefunctions.
*

Make the reporting of risks more explicit in project
documents and CASs, and to adjust supervision
intensity to be commensurate with risks.
Take steps to better allocate anticorruption assistance on the basis of risk using existing processes,in
particular through monitoring closely the requirement that every CAS discuss governance issues.
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* Takemeasures to improve monitoring tools.
comPutntogthern evenram
more fntiorus and cfohesi
In addition, and in line with the report's recommendation, the Bank is taking the initiative to introduce regular progress reports on anticorruption activities and
to make those reports public-this was a constructive
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suggestion from GAO and this report is in fact a first
step in response to that recommendation. It is also
worth noting that the Bank already has a public web
site that contains an extensivearray of information on
the anticorruption activities of the Bank. The generally
supportive findings of GAO will enable the Bank to
move forward with even more confidence that it is
headed in the right direction.

4

V

Helping Countries
That RequestAssistance

T

he Bank'sprimarygoalis povertyalleviationand

tor institutions,and thus focuseson underlyingeco-

economic development, and addressing the problem of corruption in client countries is increasingly seen to be at the heart of the development chal-

nomic and institutional reform:
Economicpolicy reform remains an important pillar in this effort polcy reforms that simplify rules

lenge. Corruption leads to misguided resource
allocation, excessive government intervention, and

and regulations, eliminate monopoly power, reduce
the discretionary authority of public officials,

inadequate service delivery. High levels of corruption
deter private sector investment, slow growth, and can
hamper poverty reduction efforts in numerous settings. Just as it became evident in the 1980sthat potentially good projects often fail in poor policy environments, so it has become evident in the 1990s that
policy reforms are less likely to succeed when public
institutions and governance are weak. For these reasons, an important part of the Bank's anticorruption
strategy is its commitment to help countries that
request assistance in combating corruption.
Figure 3.1 outlines the Bank's multipronged strategy for combating corruption, illustrating the range of
Bank work and providing examples of activity areas
under each of five broad headings. The Bank views
corruption as a symptom of dysfunctional public sec-

and/or increasethe transparency and accountability
of public processes and institutions will also help to
reduce corrupt practices.
Administrativeand civil service reform is a second
critical pillar of the strategy: government structures
and pay and employment policies need to provide
the incentives to promote honest and accountable
behavior on the part of civilservants. Decentralizing
government to move government closer to citizens
and thereby to empower citizens is now a major
component of the administrative reform agenda in
many developing countries. Of course decentralization, in and of itself, is not necessarily empowering;
careful consideration is needed in the design of
decentralization programs to ensure that govern-
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ment accountability is enhanced as part of the
process.
*Improving the functioning of legal and judicial 5systems is a third pillar of the multipronged strategy,
because well-functioning legal institutions are criti-

and increasing the availability of data for monitoring government performance is a fifth pillar of the
strategy. New and innovative uses of the internet
and other forms of information technology to dis-

cal to enforcing the rule of law and providing

seminate information on public spending and procurement, judicial decisions, regulatory activities,
and data on service delivery can also help to foster

* Improving public expenditureand financial management in government is a fourth pillar. Efficient,
accountable, and transparent revenue raising, budg-

external monitoring and improve accountability
and performance.
Institutional reform and capacity building in the public sector will succeed only when it is "owned" within

eting, accounting, expenditure management, and
auditing processes are essential for effectivegovern-

the country and driven by a country's leaders, with
participation and input from the legislature, the

ment.

private sector, and civil society. The Bank's role is to

* Finally, strengthening public oversight and other
external accountability mechanisms (including
oversight between branches of the public sector)

support our clients-both committed leaders and
their citizenry-and provide assistance and advice to
help them succeed. It is important, however, for the
Bank to understand the political economy of a country, to
FIGURE3.1
MultiprongedStrategyforCombatingCorruption
recognize where efforts at
reforms might have a chance
and where they do not, and to
allocate resources accordingly. In countries with strong
domestic leadership and substantial capacity, the Bank's
main contribution to public
sector reform may well be
through policy advice and
technical assistance for further
capacity building in public sector management. In other settings more of a "demand-side"
approach may be appropriate,
focusing on activities that
* Ovif ot$eym$m~sRihelp
build transparency and
momentum and consensus for
change. Determining the best
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strategyin any particular setting inevitablyrequires
working with our clientson a case-by-casebasis to
understand the situation on the ground, consider
alternatives,and come to a balanced and informed
judgment.
The Bank'stoolkitfor assistingclientswho request
helpconsistsof severalinterrelatedelements.Diagnostic tools help raisepublic awarenessabout the nature
and extent of corruption and thus help set priorities.
Workshopsand other collaborativeprocessesaim to
build coalitionsof civil society,government,parliament, the privatesector,and the media to provide the
basisto improvethe institutionalenvironment.Finally, investmentand adjustmentloans and Institutional
Development Grants provide organizational and
financialsupport for the design and implementation
of reform programs,often in partnership with other
donors. Annex III provides an inventory of governance, anticorruption,and public sector institutional
reform activitiesundertakenin the two and one-half
yearssince the adoptionof the strategy.The growthin
the number of governancecomponents in our loans
and the 600-plusentriesin the inventorydemonstrate
the major expansion in anticorruption activitythat
has occurredin the Bankin the past three years.
AllNetworksand Regionsin the Bankare activein
implementing the governanceand anticorruption
agendaon the ground,but responsibilityforoverseeing
the second,third, and fourth levelsof the Bank'sstrategylies primarilywith the PublicSectorBoardin the
PREMNetwork.The Boardis chaired by a Director
and comprisesrepresentativesfrom each of the Bank's
six Regions,the WBI,and the DevelopmentResearch
Group.Byinduding representationfrom eachof these
differentvice-presidentialunits, the Board is able to
take a cohesiveBank-wideapproach and to ensure
extensivecross-regionalcollaborationand knowledge
sharing.

Diagnostic
Tools
One of the key contributionsof the Bank in the anticorruptionand governancearea has been the development and applicationof a constellationof diagnostic
and analyticaltools designedto illuminatethe actual
workingsof governmentinstitutionsand processes;to
diagnosethe causes,nature, and extentof corruption,
and to help with the designof programsof intervention and assistance.While these instruments have
somewhatdifferentpurposes,eachis an importanttool
to help the Bank and client countries deepen their
knowledgeof governancesettingsand the constraints
and opportunitiesthat thesesettingsprovidefor developmentin generaland Bankwork in particular.
InstitutionalandGovernance
Reviews(IGRs)are
a familyof analyticinstrumentsnowbeing developed
and piloted.They are designedto bringa greaterfocus
on and understandingof governancearrangementsin
the public sector and their link to public sector
performance.In-depth IGRshavebeen completedfor
Armenia (see Box 3.1), Bangladesh, Bolivia, and
Indonesia, and between five and seven others are
under way in variousRegions.In addition,numerous
other initiativesin this familyof products-including
diagnostic anticorruption surveysof citizens, firms,
and/or policymakers-are being undertakenin several
other countries (see below). These efforts differ
significantlyfrom eachother becauseeachis designed
around specificcountry circumstancesand the needs
of country teams and client countries. They nonetheless share the common goals of (1) focusingon
performanceby beginning with a problem (such as
poor servicedelivery,corruption, or bad economic
policies)and tracing its governanceroots; (2)working
with clientsto use empiricalmethods and diagnostic
toolkits (including analysis of political economy
issues)to understand current governancerealitiesin
the country concerned; and (3) using this deeper
understanding to help shape feasible and effective
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programsof institution
buildingfor clientcountries
and the Bank.

ThepilotIGRsfocuson majorproblemsof governmentperformancein one or more of three arenas:
e

Policymaking. How can governments reform their
policymaking institutions in order to generate policies that are more conducive to robust and equitable
economic growth?

* Servicedelivery.What governance problems underlie poor service delivery? How can governments

reform institutionsto improvepublic servicedelivrefry?

ery?

* Accountability.
Howcantheaccountability
of public officialsbe enhanced and corruption reduced?

Anticorruption
Surveys
of citizens,privatefirms,and
policymakers-sometimes
carriedout in tandemwith
in-depthIGRs-havegrownrapidlyasa toolfor governanceanalysis.Theaimof suchsurveyshasbeento
measurethe economicand socialcostsof corruption,
the qualityof publicservicedeliveryand of the businessenvironment,
andto identifypublicsectorvulnerabilities.Thissort of empiricalapproachfocusesthe
policydebateon institutionsratherthanon individuals,identifiesreformpriorities,and establishes
benchmarks for measuringthe effectivenessof future
reforms.WBIand Europeand CentralAsiaPoverty
Reductionand EconomicManagement
pioneeredthe
use of anticorruptionsurveysin the ECARegionin
FY98,and anticorruptionsurveyshavebeen or are
beingundertakenin numerousothercountries(over
20in totalasof December1999)andRegionsin FY99
and FY00and havehelpedgeneratea momentumin
clientcountriesto acton the specificpatternsof corruption;theyarecontributing
to a worldwide
dataset
thatcomplements
suchworldwide
surveysastheWorld
Business
Environment
Survey(WBES).
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FIGURE
3.2:Examples
of Results
of Surveys
of

Figure 3.2 shows two examples of recent survey
results, the first example showing citizen ratings of

Citizens
andPublic
Officials

public services and the second showing the percentage
of public servants who are believed to have "pur-

Latvia:
Report
Card
ofGovernment
Services

chased" their positions. Results of these types of surveys inform a policy dialogue that aims to design effec-

Post
Office

State
Educational
Institutions

Office
of

SocialBenefits

tive anticorruption strategies. They help to give
concrete substance to the rhetoric of anticorruption.

HealydthSerisid

Furthermore, they can encourage greater participation

andcitizenship

of civil society in governance and anticorruption

Prosecutor

efforts, as representatives from government, civil society, and the private sector are invited to workshops to
discuss survey results and help formulate action plans
to address any problems identified by the survey. Surveys and workshops can thus raise awareness of gover-
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tion additionally paid to more general public sector
issues. Over the last 10 years PERs have increasingly
focused on institutional issues such as budget management and incentives in the public service, and many

_

Judges

Ordmayr
Investigators.an

recent PERs directly address issues of accountability

-

Prosecutors
Local

_

Georgia

and corruption. For example, the 1998 PER for China
focused heavily on the institutional setup for public

Albania

expendituremanagement,including issues of decen-

Ministers
0

for economic and sector work in the area of public sector reform. PERs vary significantly from country to
country,but in generaltheir focushas been primarily
on budget structure and composition and on processes
of public expenditure management, with some atten-

Customs

Inspectors

Officials

nance issues, build consensus, and identify priorities
regarding reform programs.
Public Expenditure Reviews (PERs) have traditionally been the most common analytic instrument

20

40

60

percent
ofpublic
officials
believed
tohave
purchased
their
positions

tralization, and the ongoing PER for Indonesia focuses
primarily on institutional issues. A recent PER for
Cambodia (whichwon an award for excellencein Bank

Economicand Sector Work) focused extensivelyon
public expenditure management and corruption
issues. Table 3.1 shows the number of countries in
which PERs have been conducted.
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TABLE
3.I

concrete action plan. To accomplish this, the primary
objectives of CPARsare to:

PublicExpenditureReviewsConductedby Region1

Provide a comprehensive description and analysisof
___

AFR

32

22

69

EAP

12

10

83

ECA

25

10

40

LCR

22

6

27

MNA

9

4

44

SAR

5

4

80

105

56

53

TOTAL

'Completed
inFY98
andFY99
orplanned
inFY00.

An
inovaionin
iportnt
PRs i recnt yars
has been an attempt to look beyond budget allocations
to seehow money is actually spent on the ground. Budget-tracking surveys were pioneered in Uganda in the
mid-1990s. These surveys compare budgetary allocations with actual expenditures in the health and education sectors by measuring the level of budget disbursements that actually reach the schools and health clinics
they are supposed to reach. The Uganda survey found
that only one-third of intended non-salary expenditure
actually reached the relevant schools and health clinics.
In response to the survey results, the Ugandan government changed the way it disburses funds by instituting
new mechanisms that make actual disbursements more
transparent (including publication in the local press
and posting directly in schools) and that improve the
capacity for citizen monitoring. The tracking survey
was also able to compare officialdata on school enrollments to actual school attendance over time (the latter
turning out to be significantlygreater), and this led to
an improvement in the database and thus a more accurate basis on which to base policies and budgets.
The Country Procurement Assessment Review
(CPAR)endeavors to describe and diagnose the health
of the existing procurement system in a country. In the
process it generates a dialogue with the government,
focused on needed reforms that should be set out in a
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-

-

the country's public sector procurement

structure,

including the existing legal framework, organizational responsibilities and capabilities, and present
procedures and practices, including how these may
differ from the formal rules and procedures.
. Perform a general assessment of the institutional,
organizational, and other risks associated with the
procurement process.
* Establish the basis for dialogue between the country
and the Bank on how to streamline and improve the
economy, efficiency,and transparency of public sector procurement.
* Develop a detailed action plan to achieve institutional improvements, including interim modifications to existing practices in the country, so that
contracts being financed under current projects will
meet the Bank's procurement standards pending
completion of the broader reform program.
Encourage better commercial practices in the private sector.
The CPAR has also served the important purpose of
ensuring that national procurement procedures are
suitable for Bank financing. It has provided a sound
basisfor decisionson the level of intensity and approach
for supervision in Bank operations, including whether
or not and to what extent the Bank'sfiduciary responsibility for procurement can be delegated to field offices.
New-style CPARs, which concentrate on overall
institutional procurement capacity, were piloted in
FY98.They have been completed in 16 countries, with
seven more nearing completion. Another 28 are
planned to be initiated in FY00, though experience
shows that not all will be completed in that fiscal year.
Governments and the private sector have been actively

involved in the reviews. A dialogue with the concerned
governments on the findings of the CPARshas started
to incorporate appropriate strengthening actions in the
respective country assistance strategies. Governments
have responded quite positively to the new CPARexercise and have taken ownership of the diagnosis and recommendations. Table 3.2 shows the CPARscompleted
in FY99and planned for FY00.
The Bank's tool for assessingfinancial management
issues is the Country FinancialAccountabilityAssessment (CFAA). The CFAA describes and analyzes a
country's public financial management system and its
overall financial accounting environment for public
and private sector operations. Borrowers can request
that the Bank undertake a CFAA to identify major
issues affecting public and private sector financial
management in the country and, where necessary,help
make current practice consistent with international
standards. The CFAA recommendations then become
part of the dialogue with the borrower on the CAS and
are used to identify and develop specificoperations and
project components to strengthen the borrower's
financial management capacity.

13.ii3.z SummaryoftPARsin

Financial management specialists have accelerated
the program of producing CFAAsand their junior relation, the short-form CPFA.The Africa Region has produced 28 of these short-form assessments and South
Asia has achieved 100 percent coverage,but the focus is
now shifting to the fuller CFAAs.At the end of FY99,16
CFAAs had been completed (see Table 3.3). A further
26 CFAAsare planned for FY00, 13 of which will be for
countries chosen as pilots for the CDF. CFAAsanalyze
country-specific financial management risks and therefore indicate the Bank'svulnerability, including vulnerability to corruption, in the many environments in
which it operates. CFAAshelp us to gauge the significance of each vulnerability and to take appropriate
financial management and risk minimization action.
The effect of a CPAR or CFAA can be enhanced
when its planning and execution is coordinated with
other institutional development and accountability
diagnostic tools as well as with other CPARs and
CFAAs.Other planned reviews (such as a PER, IGR,or
fiscal transparency review with the IMF) will therefore
affect the scope, timing, approach, and staffing of
CFAAs and CPARs. Taking the CFAA and CPAR

VY99
and Plans
forFY0C

AFR

5

5

5 completed(Mali,Niger,Benin,
Guinea,
Mauritania)

6 (Nigeria,
Uganda,
Mozambique,
BurkinaFaso,
Zambia,Tanzania)

EAP

1

1

1 completed(Vietnam)

2 (Philippines,
Indonesia)

ECA

3

3

3 completed(Croatia,
Bulgaria,
Romania)

6 (Latvia,Russia,
Albania,Slovakia,
Poland,
Kazakhstan)

LCR

3

8

5 completed(Guyana,
Dominican
7 (Honduras,
Panama,
Peru,Ecuador,
Republic
[draft],Uruguay,
Haiti[draft], Colombia,
Bolivia,Trinidad
andTobago)
Guatemala
[draft])

MNA

2

2

2 completed(Jordan,
Morocco)

3 (Lebanon,
Yemen,Egypt)

SAR

2

3

nonecompleted;
Bangladesh,
India,
andPakistan
started

4 (Bangladesh,
India,Nepal,Pakistan)

TOTAL

16

22

16
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TABLE
3.3 Country
Financial
Accountability
Assessments
(CFAAs)
andCountry
Profiles
of Financial
Accountability
(CPFAs)

AFR

CPFA
(19):Benin,Botswana,
BurkinaFaso,
Burundi,Ghana,Kenya,Lesotho,
Malawi,
Mali,Mozambique,
Namibia,Niger,Senegal,
SierraLeone,Swaziland,Tanzania,Togo,
Zambia,andZimbabwe

CPFA(5):Angola,Eritrea,
Ethiopia,
SouthAfrica,and
Uganda

CPFA
(5):Coted'lvoire,Guinea,
Madagascar,
Mauritius,andRwanda

EAP

CPFA
(1):China

CPFA
(1):Cambodia

CFAA(2):KoreaandThailand

ECA

CFAA(2):Armeniaand Latvia
CPFA
(1):Kazakhstan

CFAA(2):CroatiaandMoldava

LCR

CFAA(2):Argentinaand Colombia

MNA

CFAA
(2):EgyptandYemen

CPFA
(3):Jordan,Lebanon,
andthe
WestBankandGaza

SAR

CPFA
(5):Bangladesh,
Bhutan,
Maldives,
Nepal,
and Pakistan

together

with these tools, the aim should be to provide

complete

diagnostic

expanding

through

coverage.

The range

of tools

the use of more participatory

veys and workshops.

Within

and WBI staff. There

The Africa Region's
is

sur-

the Bank, this will nor-

mally involve close coordination

among

are benefits

PREM, OCS,

from carrying

out

countries-Benin,

to request

developing

management

and procure-

nature

Assistance Programs

Country

Most of the Bank's early work in

countries,

strategy)

mostly

focused

in two

on

of the Bank's
about

Regions-ECA

and Africa

(AFR). The ECA Region and WBI carried
tive work
working

in Albania,

Georgia,

to diagnose

the extent

and nature

bring stakeholders

together

to design

plans

address
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specific problem

follow-up
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in 1998,

top leadership

of corruption,

for intensive
and

out innova-

and Latvia

at the request of each country's

a dozen

dialogue,
projects

to
and
to

help

with

whether

the setting,

to explore

The Bank's

those

settings,

assistance

to countries

to all Regions. A

countries

a substantial

and governance

reform.

singled out in which to investigate
of a country

in Annex

III.

with which

program

of pub-

It is important

note that this is not a list of countries

of the presence

has expanded

is available

Box 3.2 lists those

the Bank has developed

that country.

to

and to identify

initiatives might be feasible

since 1998 and now extends

indicative

tried

"

list of our activities

the occurrence

of the

or not AUs were appropriate

partial

lic sector

with the goal of

understanding

rapidly

Additionally,

docu-

in each setting. Each mission

to determine

2

Antibribery

to work with the govern-

a comprehensive

of corruption

the Bank

project

of each of the six countries,

what other anticorruption

1998 (i.e., the first year after the adoption
anticorruption

including

on six

Mali, Tanzania,

approached

(AUs) in Bank-financed

and worthwhile.
A Growing Program.

focused

Malawi,

Presidents

ments. The Bank undertook

the right

and private sector) are represented.

help,

Undertakings

ments

skills (financial

early initiatives

Ethiopia,

and Uganda-whose

both reviews at the same time by a single team in which

ment, public

CPFA
(2):IndiaandSriLanka

to

that the Bank has

corruption,

and that

on the list is in no way

or absence

of corruption

Rather, this is a list of countries

in

in which

the Bank is working with governments and/or civil
society,at their invitation, to help understand and systematically address problems of public sector performance and corruption. This work is conducted sometimes under the rubric of a specific anticorruption
program and sometimes under the more general
umbrella of public sector institutional reform. Our
BOXS
3.2ing

BOX3.2

-

Some
Countries
withBank
Involvement
inAnticorruption
andGovernance
Issues
Albania
Argentina
Armenia
Azerbaijan
Balkans Stability Pact
Bangladesh
Benin
Bolivia
Bosnia
Bulgaria
Burkina Faso
Cambodia
Cameroon
Chad
China
Colombia
Dominican Republic
Ecuador
Ethiopia
Georgia
Ghana
Guatemala
Guinea
India (some states)
Indonesia
Kazakhstan
Kenya
Korea,Rep. of

Latvia
Lebanon
Malawi
Mali
Mauritius
Moldova
Morocco
Mozambique
Nepal
Nicaragua
Nigeria
Pakistan
Papua New Guinea
Paraguay
Philippines
Poland
Romania
Russia
Slovakia
Sri Lanka
Tanzania
Thailand
Uganda
Ukraine
Venezuela
Vietnamn
Yemen
Zambia

-

work with client countries is continually expanding,
and this list is thus not meant to be exhaustive.
Size and Distribution of Lending Portfolio,
FY97-99. The Bank's portfolio of lending in support
of public sector governance and institutional reform,
broadly defined to include both adjustment lending
(providing general budgetary support with conditions
relating to public sector reform) and investment lend(financing specific technical assistance activities to
improve public sector performance), is very signifi-

cant. It rose from $4 billion to $7.5 billion during
FY97-99. Lending for technical assistance, including
stand-alone technical assistance projects and technical
assistance embedded in other projects, totaled approximately $2 billion to $2.5 billion per year-equivalent
to about 9 percent of total Bank lending (see Figures
3.3 and 3.4).
The number of components in the lending program has increased in each of the foUowingcore areas
of the Bank's work (see Figure 3.5):
* Public Expenditure and Financial Management
(FM)
* Public Enterprise Reform (PE)
Tax Policy and Administration (TP&A)
* Civil ServiceReform (CSR)
*

* Legal/JudicialReform (LEG)
* Regulation of the Private Sector (REG PRIV)
* Decentralization (DEC)
* Multisector (more than one of the above).
The Bank's Evolving Governance and Public Sector
Strategy.The Bank is now rethinking its strategy for
the direction of future operational work on governance and institutional reform. The Public Sector
Board (PREM Network) has prepared a new strategy
document, Reforming Public Sector Institutions and
Strengthening Governance:A WorldBank Strategy.The
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FIGURE
3.3Lending
forPublic
Sector
Reform
in FY97-99
Lending
forPublic
Sector
Reform
inFY97-99
($billions)

strategy takes a careful look at the lessons of Bank
experience and suggests four broad directions of
change:
We are broadeningour approach,emphasizing "bot-

6-

_

4-

_

X

tom-up" empowerment, transparency, and competition in public service delivery (where feasible), as
gwell
as "top-down" reforms inside government. As
part of this broadening effort, we are increasing the
number of community-based development projects
and programs, to help empower local communities
so0 that they are able to influence development activities and the allocation and implementation of public spending.

W

FIGURE
3.4 Lending
forTechnical
Assistance
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where possible, to provide time and space for institutional reform. We are now pursuing both longerterm programmatic adjustment loans (for example,
a three-year adjustment loan to Thailand for publc
sector reform, discussed below) and longer-term
investment loans (for example, 10- to 12-year goverance-related investment loans in Bolivia and
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We are strengtheningour in-house skillsand ourpartWe are working hard, through the matrix
structure, to strengthen our staffing and management and to forge collaborative arrangements with
UNDP, other MDBs, bilateral donors, and NGOs.
Table 3.4 lists some of our partners in key substan-
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3.' Someofthe bank's
KeyPartners
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Anticorruption
and
Governance

Councilof Europe,
Financial AsianDevelopment Canadian
International Transparency
International
(TI),International
ActionTaskForceon
Bank(AsDB),
African Development
Agency Chamberof Commerce,
InstitutionalChamber
MoneyLaundering,
Global
Development
Bank
(CIDA),
Departmentfor of Commerce,
InstitutionalReformandthe
Coalitionfor Africa,Interpol, (AfDB),
European
International
Develop- InformalSector(IRIS
at U.Maryland),
Centro
OECD,
Organization
of
Bankfor
ment(DFID),
Develop- Latinoamericano
deAdministracion
parael
AmericanStates
Reconstruction
and mentAssistance
DeSarrollo
(CLAD),
CarterCenter,
Asia
Development
(EBRD),Committee(OECD
DAC), Foundation
Inter-American
UNDP,
SwedishInternaDevelopment
Bank tionalDevelopment
(IADB),
IMF
Agency(SIDA),
Danish
International
DevelopmentAgency(DANIDA),
USAID,
NORAD/Min.
of
For.Affairs(Norway),
Min.of For.Affairs
(Netherlands)

CivilService
Reform

Commonwealth
Secretariat, AsDB,AfDB,
Commonwealth
Association IADB,IMF
for PublicManagement
(CAPAM),
PublicManagement
Committee
and Public
Management
Service(OECD
PUMA),
Supportfor Improvementin Governance
and
Management
inCentraland
Eastern
Europe(OECD
SIGMA)

Decentralization OECD
(FiscalAffairs)

IADB

UNDP

CivilServiceCollege(UK),International
Institutefor Administrative
Sciences,
International
Personnel
Management,
TinkerFoundation

UNDP;manybilaterals,
includingtheUnited
States,
Canada,
Switzerland,Denmark,
Italy,
Netherlands,
Belgium

IRIS(at U.Maryland),
GeorgiaStateUniversity,
OneWorld,University
of Toronto,Wharton
School,
BritishKnowHow,OpenSocietyInstitute
Eurasia
Foundation,
Escola
deAdministracao
Fazendaria
(Brazil),
InstitutideEstudios
Superiores
enAdministracion
(Venezuela)

Legal/Judicial
Reform

European
Networkon
AsDB,
AfDB,
Justice,
International
EBRD,
IADB
Development
LawInstitute,
Inter-American
Institute
for HumanRights(CostaRica)

Caisse
CentraledeCooperationEconomique
(CCCE),
CIDA,DANIDA,
DFID,DeutscheGessellschaftfurTechnische
Zusammenarbeit
(GTZ),
JapanInternational
Cooperation
Agency,
SIDA,UNDP,
USAID

AsiaFoundation,
FordFoundation,
Lawyers
Committeefor HumanRights,NationalCenter
for StateCourts,U.S.Departmentof Justice,
Singapore
SupremeCourt,FederalJudicial
Center(U.S.),
DanishCenterfor HumanRights

TaxPolicyand
Administration

Inter-American
Center
of TaxAdministrations
(CIAT),
OECD
(Fiscal
Affairs)

UnitedNations
Conference
onTrade
andDevelopment
(UNCTAD)

ArthurAndersen,
Barents
Group,Crown
Agents,
CRC-Sogema,
DataTorqueLtd.,Group
Systems
Corporation,
IntertekTestingServices,
KPMG,TransSenda
International,WM-Data,
WesternAustralianStateRevenue
Department

IADB,IMF

continued
on nextpage
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TABLE
3.4 Someofthe Bank'sKeyPartnersin Governance
andInstitutionBuilding,continued

tX~

AsDB,IMF

-

Public
Expenditure
Analysisand
Management

CommonwealthSecretariat,
CAPAM,
InternationalFederation of Accountants,
INTOSAI,
OECDPUMAand
SIGMA

Parliaments

InternationalParliamentary
Union,Commonwealth
ParliamentaryAssociation

UNDP,
CIDA,DFID,Min. CanadianParliamentaryCentre,National
of For.Affairs(Norway), DemocraticInstitute,Institutefor Democracy
Min.of ForeignAffairs and ElectoralAssistance(Sweden)
(Netherlands)

Media

CommonwealthPressUnion,
CommonwealthBroadcasting Association,CommonwealthJournalistsAssociation,InternationalFederation
of Journalists,OECD,
OAS
(Trustof the Americas)

CIDA,
Ireland,Ministry
of ForeignAffairs,
(France)Ministryof
ForeignAffairs(Norway)

Innovative Approaches to Lending. The Bank has been
actively developing a variety of new and innovative
approaches to lending and nonlending services. Some
examplesfrom various Regionsinclude the following:

CIDA,DFID,Ministryof Center for Budget Policiesand Priorities
ForeignAffairs(France) Institutefor Democracyin South Africa

TI,CentreQuest-Africaindes Mediaet du
Developpment(WANAD),
Associationof
Journalists(Tanzania),
UgandaManagement
Institute,RadioNederland,Groupede
Rechercheet d'EchangesTechnologiques

with a recommendation in the Bank'santicorruption
report, the Government has established a broadly
representative anticorruption working group under
the Minister of State for Good Governance. The

The Bank is helping Guatemala build institutional
working group presented its initial report to the
capacity
it judiciarytosupportthefightagainConsultative
in
Group in May 1999. In addition, the
capcit initsjudciay
t supor th fiht gaist
Financial and LegalManagement Upgrading Project
corruption, improve access to justice, and build
social communication programs in indigenous lan(FILMUP) has strengthened the Office of the Auditor General, the Institute of Financial Management,
guages. The program has adopted a participatory
the Institute of Accountants, and the National Board
methodology for judicial assessment and impletheInstitof
Accountants and Auditors. Followingthrough on
mentation that has helped identify real issues, that
th Ab count
ry teamthas initie ork on
has promoted ownership of the reform, and that has
added to the peace and reconciliation process. Also
accountability and transparency program that will
focus on legal and procurement reform, the
in Gateala,an
ntegate Finncil Maageent
strengthening of public accounting and auditing
Project is acceleratingthe flow of funds to social sectors and is improving efficiency,transparency, and
practices,and improved service delivery.
accountability in government financial operations.
In Indonesia, anticorruption measures were introTheCivil
Service Reform ProjectrecentlyimpleThente
Civil Senzanic targefom
P aroge-sct
reentl
mentedin Tanzblia
empl
ntar d large-caler
preatren
ment in
public empoye d geter
te participation in public service delivery,setting the stage
for longer-term public sector reform. In accordance
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duced in January 1998 under the joint Bank/IMF
reform program for Indonesia and were included in
-the Bank's Policy Reform Support Loan, approved
in July 1998.Actions included the phase-out of cartesadtelfigo'nraeinltaedsotos

the transparent integration of extra-budgetary
funds in the government budget; the development
of a legal framework for transparent, competitive

BOX3.3

bidding for public infrastructureprojects;and the
auditingof banks.Follow-upactivitiesare deepen-

Longer-Term
Lending
forGovernance
andInstitutional
Reform:

ing this agenda by supporting institutional reforms,
including administrative and fiscal decentralization,
civil service reform, and legal and judicial reform.
Together with UNDP and the Asian Development
Bank, the Bank is hoping to sponsor the creation of
a ne GoernncePartersiphatwill provide
inew Governance Partnership that

TheThaiExample

The Bank is sponsoring a public sector reform loan
to help the Government of Thailand build performance-based government institutions. The recently
approved $400 million loan to strengthen public
financialmanagement in Thailand is expected to take
severalyears to complete.The program is supporting
measures to improve revenue and expenditure management, strengthen accountability and transparency,and develop human resources (see Box 3.3).
In Latvia,the Bank has prepared a Governance Programmatic Structural Adjustment Loan (PSAL) to
support the reform process. The PSAL considers a
three-year reform horizon, emphasizing the design
of the reform program in the first year and its implementation in subsequent years. It also sets a series of
benchmarks requiring achievements in anticorruption at the legislativeand executivelevels and in the
judiciary,including specificactions to target conflicts
of interest and to support the separation of power.
Other benchmarks measure improved efficiencyand
transparency in the public sector. These include (a)
strengthening the institutions that coordinate and
monitor public sector and anticorruption reform;
(b) supporting the development of instruments for
multiyear planning and control, including budget
management and performance monitoring; (c)
reforming the institutional structure of the public

Thailand's public sector reforms wil be supporttheirsProramiSrtural
Adjusted by the first Programmatic Structural Adjustment Loan (PSAL) approved by the Bank's
Board. The PSALmodel enables objectives to be
laid out over a longer time horizon but allows
"multiple paths to get there," accommnodating
the fact that reforms of various agencies and
institutions are likely to proceed at different
paces. The Public Sector Reform Loan I is the
first of three annual loans that together will constitute the PSAL program. This first loan will
disburse in a single tranche to support the initial
steps of reform in five areas of the government's
reform program: public expenditure management, human resources management, revenue
management, decentralization, and accountability and transparency. The subsequent loans
(depending on future financing needs) are contingent on the continuing strong commitment
of the govemment to reform and on the satisfactory progress of reform in four of five areas.
Progress in reformnwill be measured against
semiannual benchmarks that the Thai government has set for itself

sector; (d) strengthening the incentives and accountability of public sector employees; (e) rationalizing
the interaction between the public and private sectors by streamlining the system of regulation and
fostering privatization; (f) introducing mechanisms
for the public to provide feedback on the performance of the public sector as well as to litigate against
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the state; and (g) increasing the access of the public
to public sector information.

Consistent with and in addition to its innovative program of lending and nonlending services,the Bank is

In Guinea, the Bank is supporting a major program
of decentralization to give local citizens a say in
budget allocation and in monitoring the delivery of
public services. The move to strengthen citizen
voice and
.
vceadparticipation IS a clear example of the
broader approach envisioned in the public sector

making the reporting of risks in project documents
and CASs more explicit, and is adjusting supervision
intensity to be commensurate with risks. In addition,
the Bank is using existing processes to better allocate
its anticorruption assistance on the basis of risk, in
particular through monitoring closely the requirement that every CASdiscuss governance issues.This is
discussed more fully in the next section on main-

Bring GornmetClosertohGnePeople
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For the que
cery
fowing independence
in 1958, Guina was governed by a top-down,
centraizd lbureaucratic comand ad contl
state. The country experienced economic stagnation, deterioration of basic irasruture,and
reduced availability and quality of social services,
especially in rural areas, Where iimore than 70
percent of the population lived. In i98,0 a ne
government committed itself to a ne institutional framework with mnuch greater
Ae,fiitive

consultative proces, the Bank prepared two
complementary Adaptable Program Loans to support the govmment's effort to implement a new
approach. a VillageCommunity Support Program,
which works direy with local communities, and a
Capacity Building for Service Delvery Program,
which works to str
the ait
of the public
sector to sup0prt communities. Taken together,
these progams wi help foster the following goverrterms:

decentralization: the new legal framework fordecentralizationestabishd33
urban and 303
rural communes (CRDs). Yetdespite
these changes
(;
in the formal rules, participation by rural citizens
and the provision of services to rural areas
remained low.
In the mid-1990s the newly appointed Pime
Minister and reform-minded government working
dosely~~~~
the Worl
wit mil *
a
closelywiththeWorld Bank, initiatedanintensive
process of civic consultation to ntifdnwvhatc
be done to more effectivelyensure results at the
rural front-line of devlment.
As a fo wp to

Poitica, the representation of the elected CRD
co ls is beingenhanced by broadening their
m
m~~~~~~emberhip
to indude representativesfrom a
wide range of sil,
cultural, ethnic, and econoXic groupings Further, Prefecture Development Councils (PDCs) are being established,
with membership elected by and accountable to
s n t
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o
CR3 anifXwiihthe authiontyto adviseon programs and budget trade-offs across CRDs.
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streaming corruption considerations into the Bank's
operational work.
Participatory Learning and Workshops. WBI,
which had worked as a partner on regional programs
and sponsored numerous corruption surveys and
workshops in AFR, ECA, and other Regions, also
developed the concept of comprehensive participatory
coalitions as a means to identify and strengthen those
institutions with a mandate to fight corruption.2 9
WBI's approach focuses on a comprehensive, holistic

approach to national anticorruption programming,
emphasizing the need for a collaborative partnership
between the state (legislature, executive, and judiciary) and civil society (including the media and the
private sector). Reforms are more likely to succeed
when various stakeholders are involved in the design
and implementation of an anticorruption strategy, as
these coalitions create a consensus for reform as well
as a sense of participation in improving the quality of
governance in a country.

BOX3.4, continued
* Fiscally, a $10 million demand-driven Local
tralized delivery and management systemsInvestment Fund has already been established
and, more broadly, capacity building-at the
to support basic social and infrastructure projprefecture and CRD levels;improving participaects identified by communities. The Fund will
tory mechanisms (such as school parent-teachers
furnish matching grants directly to CRDs. Addiassociations,health center management conmnittionally, a pilot initiative is under way that will
tees, and farmnersgroups) at the point of service
enable some CRDs to keep head taxes (which
delivery; and the introduction of a perforrnance
now have to be paid to the central government)
incentive system that will reward high-performwithin their locality, with revenues shared
ing CRDs and teams of public officialsat the preaccording to a fixed formula between prefecfecture and central level on the basis of results as
tures, subprefectures, and districts. Further, as
measured by the quantity and quality of service
an initial step in increasing the direct access of
delivered to the local population.
rural communities to the national budget, these
head tax resources will be matched by directThaiisttathendoa105yarpcssf
headtransfersofbudgetarybe manchedbdor-uedt reform there will be an overall increaseof 80 percent
tresourcs
ofromth cugentery
in access to and in the quality of all servicesdelivresourcesfrom
the center. anddonor-fun
ered to the rural population. Underlying such gains
Administratively,iamajor initiativeisbeing introare prospective fiscal reforms: whereas currently
duced to realign subnational administrations to close to three-fourths of funds budgeted for sectoral
reflect the growing shift in accountability to line ministries are spent on administrative activities
rural communities. This initiative includes a upstream,the Guinean program aims to ensure that
revision of the administrative framework gov- at least 70 percent of all operating funds allocated to
erning roles and responsibilities of different lev- sectors reach the service delivery leveL
els of government; the establishment of decen-
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A noteworthy development has been the piloting of
the Anticorruption Core Course in the Africa Region.
Using a three-phase process and education through
distance learning, the course took a proactive approach
to reach out to representatives of government, civil
society,and the private sector in an engagement to fight
corruption and to broadly improve governance. Implemented in Benin, Ethiopia, Ghana, Kenya,Malawi,Tanzania, and Uganda in June 1999,the course culminated
in the presentation of action programs at the Ninth
International Anticorruption Conference in Durban,
South Africa, in October that year.At the Conference,
country teams presented a detailed Action Plan of
institutional reform in areas in which it has to date
proven difficult to realize tangible results. The Core
Course demonstrated that an inclusive and participatory approach, together with empirical knowledge and
rigorous analysis,can successfullyhelp countries develop strategies to fight corruption.
WBI has also been active in training for Parliaments and the media. For example, the WBI-Canadian
International Development Agency flagship Parliamentary program, focusing on the critical issue of the
"Role of Parliament in Curbing Corruption," was
attended by Parliamentarians from Latin America and
the Caribbean, Africa, the Middle East, South and East
Asia, and Central and Eastern Europe. The seminar has
been replicated in Africa and is now planned for South
Asia, Southeast Asia,the Middle East and North Africa,
and Eastern Europe. The first-generation media workshops focused on raising awareness and discussion of
the media role in informing the public about corrup-
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tion, in exposing corrupt practices, and in improving
professional techniques. This led to advanced, secondgeneration investigative journalism workshops for
journalists and editors, concentrating on the identification of key repositories of public information in the
country.
Institutional Development Grants. The Bank has
also used IDF grants to initiate upstream, non-project
work on public sector reforms, including public procurement reform. These grants use indigenous capacity as much as possible and have proven useful in stimulating early work on institutional topics. For example,
a $500,000 IDF Grant recently approved for Peru supports the development of the Ombudsman's office
through technical assistance, training, and logistical
support (including advisory services, strategic workshops, and evaluation studies). Areas to be covered
include (a) institutional image and media relations; (b)
internal organization and budget control; (c) assessment of local governments and pension plans; (d)
supervision of the provision and regulation of public
services;and (e) poverty and senior citizens issues.The
grant will also help the officecarry out a dissemination
campaign, including the preparation and distribution
of materials and regional workshops.
The impressive response that the Bank has received
from so many countries interested in tackling the
problem of corruption highlights the need for the
Bank to go beyond an ad hoc response to each request.
It points to the need for the Bank to mainstream a concern for corruption into all of its lending operational
programs.

C H A PT E R F 0 U R

Mainstreaming Corruption
Considerations into the
Bank'sOperational Work
third pillar of the Bank's anticorruption strategy,as outlined in the 1997paper Helping Countries
Combat Corruption: The Role of the World Bank,
involvesmainstreaming corruption considerations into
the Bank's operational work. The paper noted the
importance of taking corruption and governance concerns into account in the Bank's lending program. The
strategy provides that:

its resources where they are likely to have positive
impact if it is to achieve its goal of poverty reduction.
Second, fiduciary obligations require the Bank to be
concerned about lending in situations where it cannot
be sure that its funds will be used to promote economic development and poverty alleviation.
For both of these reasons the Bank has taken a number of important initiatives to broaden and deepen its

Corruptionshouldbe explicitlytaken into accountin
countryriskanalysis,lendingdecisions,and portfolio
supervisionif it affectsprojector country performanceand the government'scommitmentto deal with
it is in question.

mainstreaming efforts relating to corruption. The Bank
and other donor agencies had come under increasing
pressure and criticism in the 1996-98 period for continuing to work in countries in which corruption was
perceived to be a significant impediment to develop-

The mainstreaming of governance and anticorruption
concerns is important for two reasons. First, recent
research by the Bank underscores the finding that
development aid is unlikely to achieve its goals in settings characterized by dysfunctional economic policies
and weak public institutions. The Bank needs to focus

ment. As a result, the IDA 12 replenishment approved in
early 1999 included for the first time explicit gover30
nance conditionality.
Accountability,transparency,the
rule of law, and participation represent four major pillars of governance that are critical to the development
process and the effectiveuse of IDAresources.
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Country
Assistance
Strategies
The Bank's Anticorruption Action Plan for FY99called
for all CASs to include an open and honest discussion
of governance issues and the corruption risks facing
Bank-financed projects. As noted previously, virtually
all CASs now address these issues to varying degreesa very significant change over the past two years.
A recent retrospective study of CASsprepared from
January 1998 through June 1999 found that the Bank
had made significant progress in addressing governance and corruption concerns since the previous retrospective. Of the 37 CASs reviewed, 78 percent mentioned governance and corruption and about
two-thirds made an effort to mainstream the issues
into the Bank's strategy. Despite this remarkable
progress, the retrospective found that room for
improvement remained in diagnosing the causes of
corruption in a particular country, rooting the strategy
in institutional realities on the ground, explicitlyassessing the risks of corruption to Bank-financed projects,
and proposing appropriate remedial measures.Around
one-third of CASs integrated anticorruption activities
into technical assistance and lending programs; CASs
for countries where governance and corruption presented significant risks (defined on the basis of a set of
external indicators, as well as on Bank assessments)
tended to cover these issues more, but not necessarily

As a next step, more explicit guidance is being
developed to deal with corruption in CASs.For countries where poor governance and corruption pose significant developmental risks, the CAS should outline
the country's agenda for improving governance and
combating corruption and should include a monitorable program to assess progress. The choice and
design of instruments should reflect a good understanding of existing institutions and the best way to
reform them. For countries where poor governance
and corruption pose a significant risk, the CAS should
discuss the conditions under which particular instruments should be used. Progress in improving governance and combating corruption, assessed against
monitorable benchmarks, will increasinglybe factored
into the choice and design of lending instruments.
It should be noted here that governance concerns
are also being mainstreamed into the preparation of
Poverty Reduction Strategy Papers (PRSPs) by client
countries. The Public Sector Board has prepared toolkits to highlight the links between governance and
poverty and to help guide analysis in individual country settings, and in-depth efforts are now under way in
several countries (including Benin, Cameroon, and
Uganda) to mainstream governance concerns into the
PRSP process.

better,than CASsas a whole.

Regional
Strategies

We are beginning to see significant government initiatives to address corruption in some of the countries
whose CASs have explicitly discussed governance
issues. For example, in Kenya, the government has
begun to tackle corruption in a number of ways,
including setting up a high-level Change Team comprising highly reputable people, making operational an
Anticorruption Agency, and drafting new anticorruption legislation.

With the new importance afforded to the issue of anticorruption, the Bank's Regional vice presidencies have
developed strategies outlining their Region's priorities
and programs to address governance concerns. The
challenges facing each of the Regions are as varied as
their countries. Their approaches have nonetheless
consistently followed the four pillars of the Bank's
strategy-namely, focusing on anticorruption meas-
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BOX4.1

Unbundling
Corruption
inTransition
Countries
Asthe countriesof EasternEuropeand the Former differentcontexts.A differentfocusfor eachgroup
SovietUnion continueto makeprogressin estab- of countriescan be summarizedas follows:
lishingdynamicmarket economies,corruptionin
Countrieswith relativelysmaer problemswith
the region has also continued to develop new
administrativecorruption and state capture
dimensions and pose new challenges. Media
should aim to capitalizeon favorablecondireports throughout the regiontell of the abilityof
tions for strengtheningpoliticalaccountability
powerfulfirms and individualsto influence(often
and transparencythrough further institutional
through bribes) the legal,policyiand regulatory
reforms.
environmentsin their own interests,and unofficial
payments for basic public serviceshave become
The focuson countrieswith relativelylow levpervasivein some settings.A new report to be
els of administrativecorruption and relatively
releasedin September,Anticorruptionin Transition:
high levelsof statecaptureshouldbe to expand
Confronting the Challenge of State Capture,
politicaland economiccompetitionto unblock
approachesthe region'sproblemswith corruption
potentialfor furtherstructuralreforms.
and vestedinterestsby examiningtwo related,yet * In countries with relatively high levels of
distinct,aspectsof corruption:administrativecoradministrativecorruption and relativelylow
ruption,the use of corruptionto distortthe implelevelsof state capture,stress should be placed
mentationof existinglaws,rules, and regulations,
on enhancingstatecapacityto improvethe proand statecapture,the use of corruptionto distort
visionof basicpublic goods.
theformnulation
of laws,rules,and regulations.Supported by a 1999survey of over 3,000enterprise
managersin 22 transitionscountries,the Report
providesempiricalproxiesfor the severityof the
problemsof administrativecorruption and state
capturethroughoutthe region.A typologyof corruption in the region is derivedfrom the data to
provideinsightsinto the causesand consequences
of administrativecorruptionand statecapture.On
the basisof the typology,the Report recommends
waysto target anticorruptionefforts,to sequence
reforms,and to calibraterealisticexpectationsin

*

Finally,countrieswith relativelyhigh levelsof
both administrativecorruptionand state capture must focuson breakingthe hold of vested

Strengtheningthe commitmentto tacklecorruption will not be easy,for the status quo benefits
powerfil interests.Yetthe costs of complacency
are extremelyhigh. Managingexpectationsand
underscoringthe long-termnature of reformwi}l
be key,but should not comeat the expenseof the
decisiveactionsneededto build credibility.
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ures at the project level and at the country level,mainstreaming anticorruption measures into Bank operations, and collaborating at the international level. The
ECA Region, facing a particularly visible and daunting
challenge in this area (see Box 4.1), has developed a
multipronged strategy combining (a) economic policy
reforms (for example, liberalization and regulatory/tax
simplification); (b) the strengthening of public sector
institutions, including civil service reforms, public
finance, audit, procurement, and legal-judicialreforms;
and (c) raising public awareness and oversight by civil
society.

Research
andKnowledge
Sharing
The Bank's Development Research Group has devoted
significant resources to research on corruption issues,
providing useful insight into the problem of corruption. It has added to a growing body of analytic work
worldwide that clearly shows the strong links between
governance and poverty (seeAnnex IV for an annotated bibliography). The Group's findings have been
reflected in the Bank's policy advice and in its contribution to international discussions on corruption. The
Bank's body of knowledge has been additionally
expanded through analytic and project work in the
Regions, and Bank staff have worked hard to disseminate it through the Bank's external web site and
through participation in many external conferences.
A growing number of PREM Notes3 ' have been
commissioned to summarize good practices and key
policy findings on topics relating to poverty reduction,
economic management, and governance and public
sector reform. The OCS network is also planning to
disseminate lessons learned from completed investigations into allegations of corruption on Bank-financed
32
projects.
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Sensitizing
Bank
StafftoCorruption
Issues
One of the key strategies in mainstreaming a concern
for corruption in the Bank has been an internal training program to raise staff awarenessof the problem. Al
Bank Regions have held orientation sessions for their
staff to raise awareness of the risks of corruption, of the
Bank's anticorruption policies, and of their implementation to date. The European and Central Asia Region
of the Bank conducts procurement workshops for staff
that include the specific topic "Bank Experience of
Corruption Issues in Procurement?"As noted previously,BEI has engaged in more than 200 outreach events in
the last 15months. Alongwith the AppealsCommittee,
BEI also cosponsored in 1999 the first Conference on
Ethics and Dispute Resolution for International Organizations, which drew the participation of more than
25 organizations. Since 1998, the PREM Network has
sponsored more than 60 brown bag lunches on topics
including Combating Corruption: The Role of StateSociety Interaction to Governance and Accountability,
and Identifying and Assessing Political Will for Anticorruption Efforts.
OCS has also been working across Bank boundaries
to provide training to reinforce staff's commitment to
anticorruption in Bank-financed projects. Starting in
August 1999,OCS began to partner with BEIin an effort
to link staff accountability with the Bank's anticorruption agenda.The annual Procurement Forum, hosted by
the OCS Procurement Group, has provided sessionson
anticorruption issues. In November 1999, OCS also
organized a seminar on the implications for the Bank of
public financial accountability in borrower countries.
Two Regions-East Asia and Pacific (EAP) and
ECA-have formed external advisory groups of experienced individuals to help them sharpen their strategies
for combating corruption (see Box 4.2 for the EAP
example).

-

BOX4.2

Group
Advisory
EastAsiaand PacificRegionAnticorruption
The EastAsiaand PacificRegionhas establishedan
advisorygroupto help it chart an effectiveand participatory anticorruption strategy. The group
includes two former heads of government from
East Asia and senior figures from Transparency
International,the privatesector,and academia.To
date, the advisorygroup has met three times with
the EAPregionalmanagementteam to discussgeneral strategy,as wellas issuessuch as the appropriate rolesfor donors,governments,civilsociety,and
the private sector in tackling corruption in the

Region.The most recent meeting,in Bangkokon
February10,2000,focusedon howthe WorldBank
could involvethe private sector more activelyin
combatingcorruption.Whilethe group has given
muchpracticaladviceto the Bank,perhapsits most
usefulfunctionso far has been to providea forum
for the Country Directorsand other membersof
the Region'smanagementteam to debatethe most
effectivewaysto combat corruptionin their client
countries.
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Supporting International
Efforts to Address Corruption

Corruption
is an internationalas wellas a domestic

on each organization'scomparative advantage and

problem, and efforts to curb it have to be taken at
the international level as well as at the domestic
level.The international dimension complicates any single government's attempts to bring corruption under
control: in order to help its borrowing countries deal
effectivelywith all aspects of the issue, the Bank has
made it policy to work in partnership with other international actors in pursuing the goal of reducing corruption.
Significant efforts are now under way to improve
international cooperation in the prevention, detection,
and prosecution of corruption. These efforts involve
international organizations, regional organizations,
and international business groups, and encompass a
range of experience in the international community,
with some governments and civil societies starting to
openly discuss their problems of corruption. The international organizations also have recently become serious players in this arena, with the World Bank leading
among the multilateral development banks.
The measures that international organizations have
deployed in addressingthe issue of corruption are based

mandate and are mutually supportive. For example,
certain international organizations, such as the OECD,
the Organization of American States (OAS), and the
Council of Europe, have elaborated international
conventions that define corruption offenses and provide for cooperation in the investigation and prosecution of these offenses. The convention sponsored by
the OECD focuses on the criminalization of bribery
of foreign public officialsin international transactions,
while conventions sponsored by OAS and the Council
of Europe deal with a broader set of issues, including
internal as well as international corruption. For their
part, the MDBs, including the World Bank, have
emphasized the importance of preventing fraud and
corruption in the award and execution of the
contracts they finance,while responding to their members' requests for financial and technical assistance
in developing their national strategies to combat corruption. Other international initiatives include efforts
to curb international money laundering, which is a
serious component of the corruption issue for some
governments.
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The Bank has supported international anticorruption efforts by:

The other MDBs have also initiated their own anticorruption programs. The Inter-American Development

*helping coordinate both cross-border and in-coun-

Bank, for example, coordinates the Donors' Consultative Group for Central America, which was originally
established to coordinate the foreign assistanceprovided to countries affected by Hurricane Mitch. More
specifically,the Group has undertaken to ensure the

* forming strategic collaboration arrangements with
other organizations, and
* deepening its knowledge about corruption and dis-

proper and transparent use of funds provided for
reconstruction and transformation activities. In addition, the Asian Development Bank has increased its
efforts in the areas of governance and anticorruption

Collaborating
withOther
Multilateral
Development
Banks

and is in the process of recruiting expert staff to inves-

The Bank informs its partners of anticorruption programs in its client countries and regularly undertakes
joint or coordinated activities. Together with the other
MDBs, the Bank participates in a working group on
governance, corruption, and capacity building. This
group has identified four areas of cooperation:
ria renancing
an uerstanding offor mallocati
ncesritfinanrelated
to governance for allocatingconcessional
finances.
* Improving the governance environment; for example, by supporting IFAC standards, governance
assessments, joint surveys, alternatives to project
implementing units and salary top-ups, public
expenditure management reform, and new lending
products.
* Improving project management; for example, by
assisting the implementation of fiduciary standards
for small countries, standard procurement practices, and reviews of supreme audit institutions.
* Examining specific anticorruption activities and
procedures, including, for example, unified
approaches to investigation, appeal, and disbarring;
cost-effectiveness;and staff liability.
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tigate fraud and corruption. Following is a brief
descriptionof the programs initiated by each of the
MDBs to confront the problems that corruption poses
to th member goeprnments
* African Development Bank (AfDB). The AfDB's
policy on good governance, approved by its Boards
in December 1999,focuses on accountability, transparency, combating corruption, participatory governance, and legal and judicial reforms. In concert
with other organizations, the AfDB will pursue
interventions in these areas through economic and
sector work, policy dialogue, and lending and nonlending activities. In the context of its economic and
sector work, the AfDB will continue to address
issues of good governance in its Country Strategy
Papers and Public Expenditure Reviews. Governance is a key criterion for rating country performance, as reflected in the fact that six out of the 20
questions on the AfDB's 1999 Country Policy and
IntuioaAsemntqsinareeledo
governance. The possibility of the AfDB collaboratigwt
h
ol
aki
odciggvrac
and
tiorvy
has bee
nd ,
and corruption surveys has been discussed, and a
bilateral donor has offered financial support to facilitate this approach.
Asian Development Bank(AsDB).As a major multilateral development institution and one of the

leading sources of development funding in Asia,the
AsDBhas included combating corruption as part of
its broader work on issues of governance and capacity building. The AsDB recognizes the importance
of accountability for public officialsand transparency and predictability in government operationscritical principles in the fight against corruption.
The emphasis of the AsDB's anticorruption policy
upon strengthening the essential prerequisites for

each country, modeled on the one in Russia. The
EBRD'sLegalTransition Team is working in several
countries on the laws and regulations necessary for
the establishment and efficient operation of national stock exchanges and security exchange commissions.
Inter-AmericanDevelopment Bank (IADB). The
IADB has been involved in funding state modernization programs and governance programs for the

effectivepublic administration is intended to ensure
that the fundamental building blocks for transpar-

last nine years, and has mounted specific operations
to address corruption on a regional and national

ent, predictable, and accountable administration are
in place. These building blocks include an appropriate legal framework and effective enforcement
mechnism,aprofssinal,cometen,
mtivaed,
mechanisms; a professional, competent, motivated,
and meritocratic civil service; transparent procurement practices; effective internal control systems;
and a well-functioning, independent audit office.
Participation, a major principle in the World Bank's
governance policy, is also relevant to the work of the
AsDB. Experiencesin Hong Kong (China) and Sin-

basis since 1998.Within the IADB, a task force has
been established to review the IADB's experience

9

gapore have demonstrated that public support is a
critical asset in the long-term struggle against corruption.
European Bank for Reconstruction and Development (EBRD). The EBRD has a legal mandate to
address political issues in its country assessment
documents. This mandate requires that it operate in
countries that are moving toward the holding of free
elections and pluralist, multiparty democracy. The
EBRD thus openly addresses political issues, especially in the context of its biennial country strategies. Each project proposed to the EBRD is submitted to a Transition Impact Review (TIR) that
assessesthe project's potential effects on the country's transition toward a market economy.The TIRs
thus contribute to an analysis of the impact of projects on a wider private sector. EBRD is also working
to set up Foreign Investment Advisory Councils in

and to prepare an integrated anticorruption policy
that will deal with (a) ensuring internal standards
for IADBstaff, (b) ensuring that IADB-funded projects are properly designed, executed, and evaluated
and that JADB funds are properly disbursed and
utilized; and (c) ensuring that issues of anticorrup-

~~~~~~~~~~~~~tion
and governance form part of the LADB'sdialogue with its borrowing members. In addition,

issuesof modernization of the state and governance

~~~~~~~~~are
being mainstreamed within the regional departments of the IADB. For example, in the region that
includes Argentina, Bolivia, Brazil, Chile, Paraguay,
and Uruguay, five operations dealing with state
reform were approved in 1999, for a total of $318
million. The project pipeline for these countries also
includes operations to support reform of legislatures and expansion in the judicial area. Concern for
preventing opportunities for corruption is also
addressed in projects not specificallyrelated to state
reform, such as social projects (health, housing,
education) within which local communities are
increasinglyundertaking the responsibility of monitoring the delivery of social services.The IADB has
also encouraged research work on the effectsof corruption, especiallyin the area of public health.
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Supporting
the Efforts
ofOther
International
Organizations
Organization for Economic Cooperation and
Development.Through its participation in the
OECDWorkingGroup on Briberyin International
BusinessTransactions,the Bank has supportedthe
OECD initiativeto outlaw the bribery of foreign
public officialsand end the tax deductibility of
foreignbribes. On December17, 1997,the OECD
member countriesand five nonmember countries
-Argentina, Brazil,Bulgaria,Chile,and the Slovak
Republic-signed the Conventionon Combating
Briberyof ForeignPublicOfficialsin International
BusinessTransactions.The Conventionis in force
among20 countries,includingfour countrieseligible to borrow from the Bank (Bulgaria,Hungary,
Mexico,and the CzechRepublic).The Convention
requirespartiesto it to makeit a crimeunder their
domesticlawto bribe a foreignpublic official.The
OECD Working Group monitors each party's
progressin irnplementingthe Convention.In Phase
I the domesticlegislationof each country is put
before the group for comment and critique. In
PhaseII, due to begin in the latter part of 2000,onsite visitswillbe made to reviewhowthe legislation
is being enforced. The Bank participatesin the
meetingsof the WorkingGroupas an observer.

donors, with in-depth participation by the Bank, to
put together rigorous indicators of governance.

* FinancialActionTaskForce(FATF).FATFis the
leading international initiativein fightingmoney
laundering. Housed at the OECD, FATFbrings
togetherbilateraland multilateraldonorsconcerned
with the problem of internationalmoneylaundering. Participatingas an observerfirst in 1997,the
Bankcontinuesto attendsome FATFmeetings.
* Organization
of AmericanStates(OAS).TheInterAmerican ConventionAgainst Corruption,which
was adoptedin 1996under the aegis of the OAS,is
now in forceamong 18countriesin the LatinAmerica and CaribbeanRegion.The parties to the Conventionagreeon common definitionsof corruption
offensesand on the meansto cooperatein the investigation and prosecutionof these offenses.In 1997,
the OASAssemblyadoptedthe Inter-AmericanProgram for Cooperationin the FightAgainstCorruption, which, amongother things, callsfor cooperation with other international organizations,
includingthe Bank,with the goalsof enhancingthe
understandingof each organizationas it fightscorruption,avoidingduplicationof effort,and assessing
the prospectsforjoint projects.Togetherwith Radio
Nederlandand other parties,WBI is collaborating
with the Trustof the Americasto raisepublicawareness about corruption in Latin Americaand train

Support for Improvementin Governanceand
journalistsin investigative
journalism.
Managementin Centraland Eastern European . Councilof Europe.Sinceit establishedits MultidisCountries(SIGMA)and DevelopmentAssistance
ciplinaryGroup on Corruption in 1994,the CounCommittee(DAC).Two other OECD initiatives
cil of Europehas openedfor signaturetwo convenrelated to governanceinclude the technicalassistions on corruption, one dealingwith the criminal
tance work of SIGMAand the governancework of
lawaspectsand the other with the civillawaspects
DAC.SIGMAis a joint initiativeof the OECDand
of corruption. It has also establisheda follow-up
the EuropeanUnion,supportingpublic administramechanismto monitorthe implementationof these
tion reform efforts in 13 countries in transition.
conventions.The MultidisciplinaryGroup is curDAC is coordinating a joint effort by numerous
rentlydiscussinga ModelCodeof Conductfor Pub-
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lic Officials. The Bank has observer status in the
Multidisciplinary Group and has participated in a
number of its activities.

Board in mid-1997 on The Role of the IMF in Governance Issues. These guidelines seek to enhance the
IMF's role in this area, in particular by developing the

* United Nations Development Program.The Bank
is collaborating with the UNDP on a growing number of initiatives. In 1997, the UNDP developed the
Program for Accountability and Transparency to
address corruption as a problem of poor governance
in selected countries. This program fits into a growing inventory of anticorruption-related programs

following:
A more proactive approach in advocating policies
and the development of institutions and administrative systems that eliminate the opportunity for
bribery, corruption, and fraudulent activity in the
management of public resources.
Enhanced collaboration with other multilateral

and projects to improve accountability and transparency through financial management reforms
and integrity improvement initiatives. The UNDP
has established anticorruption partnerships with
Transparency International (TI) and the Global
Coalition for Africa.

institutions, in particular the World Bank, to make
better use of complementary areas of expertise.

* World TradeOrganization (WTO). The Bank has
been working with the WTO in the area of public
procurement by supporting the WTO'sinitiative to

•

The Bank works closelywith the IMF in designing and
implementing much of its in-country anticorruption
and governance agenda, especiallywith regard to economic policy and public reform.

draft an international agreement on transparency in
government procurement and encouraging Bank

boththeBusiness
Consulting
bt h ums
Community
andNGOs

borrowers to adopt its principles.

The Bank has made special efforts to coordinate close-

Interpol. The Bank has participated as an observer
at quarterly meetings on corruption at Interpol.
These meetings have focused on issues such as
auditing, money laundering, and international
crime. The Bank has a seat on a semipermanent
committee, the International Group of Experts on
Corruption, based at Interpol.

ly with NGOs that have first-hand knowledge and
experience with corruption in the Bank's client countries. Transparency International (TI), which has more
than 70 national chapters that fight corruption at the
national level, has contributed significantly to making
corruption a public issue in the press and elsewhere
and is cooperating with international organizations,
including the World Bank, in taking action against corruption. TI aims to curb corruption through interna-

TheContinuing
Partnership
withtheIMF

tional and nationalcoalitionsthat (a) encouragegov-

In growing recognition of the adverse impact of poor
governance and corruption on economic stability and
growth, the IMF has increased its attention to governance issues in the programs it supports. This shift is
reflected in the guidelines issued by the IMF's Executive

ernments to establish and implement effective laws,
policies, and anticorruption programs; (b) build public
support for anticorruption programs and enhance
public transparency and accountability in international business transactions and public procurement; and
(c) encourage all parties to international business
transactions to operate at the highest levelsof integrity.
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In addition, the Bank has worked with the Global
Coalition for Africa to support country efforts to
address governance issues and develop sustainable
approaches to the control of corruption. In October
1997, the Global Coalition for Africa hosted the Nongovermentl
Oraniztionsmeetng
i Naiobi,
governmental Organizations meeting in Nairobi,
Kenya, consisting of delegates from various regions of
Africa who endorsed the principles of the Lima Declaration Against Corruption.

This message is reinforced through WBI's various
journalism programs in Africa, Latin America, and
Eastern Europe.
Inceigatptio
and roininternan
Conferences. In 1998, the Bank participated as an
obevra
h
2hTrana
ofrneo
Serer At
th tiannual
Confenceof
SurmAdiIntuioshednMneve,
Uruguay. The conference focused on the role of
these institutions in combating corruption and on
their limitations in effecting change. Indeed, one of

Communicating
theBank's
Anticorruption
Strategy
totheWorld
The Bank has been very active over the past two years
in eplaningitsantiorrptin
in explaining its
anticorruption statey
strategy tooutide
to outside
audiences in many different forums, including international conferences, university workshops, media briefings, and interviews.
Using the Media to Explain the Need to Control
Fraud and Corruptionin Bank-FinancedProjects.
The Bank uses the media to explain the importance
of controlling fraud and corruption. To provide
concrete examples of its own policy at work and as
a deterrent to others, the Bank has, as a matter of
poliy, ublihedthe
esuts f inernl inestgapolc phed the e resultso in thernalntio ga
tions when they have resulted in the sanctioning of
companies involved in Bank-related procurement.
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the problems repeatedly identified was that, in

countrieswhere briberyis not a crime and where
anticorruption laws do not exist, the auditors are

limited in their abilities to address this problem.
Tis ha ahdirectiefeto
how theBakbndit
This
has
a
direct
effect
on
the Bank
and its
client countries can prevent how
and detect
corruption
inpojets.
In October 1999, Mr. Wolfensohn addressed the
33
Ninth International Anticorruption Conference
in Durban, South Africa, where more than 1,500
representatives of governments, the private sector,
andeintational
organts
share
cory
and
sough
ni
ties for furtr
collaboration. The Bank was both a cosponsor of
t conference a ank wac patpan
hosting
the conference and an active participant, hosting
several workshops, including the final segment of
th
B oecus,Te
hleg
fBidn
th WB. oecus,TeChleg
fBidn
Coalitions in the FightAgainst Corruptionin Africa.
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The RoadAhead

In

a little more than two years, the Bank and the

The Bank will continue to push forward in its

international community have taken enormous
strides in the global fight against corruption. For the
Bank, the strategy continues to be one of consolidation
and change: strengthening systems the Bank established
during its first 50 years and undertaking new initiatives
and approaches to attack corruption closer to its source.
This approach is illustrated in the Bank's overall
development strategies. From the governance reports
in the early 1990s to the 1997 World Development
Report, The Changing Role of the State, and the World
Bank's Policy Research Report of 1998, AssessingAid,
the Bank has underscored the centrality of good governance to long-term development.
Good governance is also underlined forcefully as
the first pillar in the CDF. The Bank believes that
poverty reduction is about more than economic policies; it is about long-term social and structural development. Corruption will be reduced only through the
commitment of leaders and the continued opening
of economic decision-making. Improving public sector performance by helping build borrower capacity
is a key component of the Bank's strategy in going
forward.

efforts to address the problem of corruption over the
next year. The significant resources allocated to detecting and preventing fraud on Bank-financed projects
demonstrates the Bank's commitment to resolving the
problem of corruption. On the internal front the Bank
is continuing to build up its procurement and financial
management systems. We are also reinforcing the
Bank's commitment to the highest standards of ethical
behavior by strengthening our investigativecapabilities
in order to be as effectiveas possible in detecting and
preventing corruption in Bank-financed projects, and
by rolling out an ambitious program of integrity
awareness aimed at Bank staff.
We will also expand and deepen our efforts to help
countries fight corruption over the coming year. We
will continue with a substantial lending program in
support of public sector reform and governance, focusing on improving incentives and capacity in the public
sector, enhancing transparency and accountability, and
empowering citizens to monitor the quality of government services and be sure their voices are heard and
taken into account in decision making on resource
allocation. We will also continue to use our various
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diagnostic tools-including in-depth institutional and
governance reviews, corruption surveys, and public
expenditure and financial management assessmentsto assess the performance of institutions and help
in designing feasible strategies for improvement. A
series of analytic toolkits we are currently piloting
with our clients and development partners will help us
all work together more systematically to this end
(including helping countries in the preparation of
Poverty Reduction Strategies). We will also make a
special effort over the coming year to draw initial
lessons of experience from our work so far. As part of
this effort, we are undertaking a major initiative with
OECD DAC and other partners to develop a robust
set of governance indicators that can be useful in
understanding corruption trends, measuring performance in particular countries, and tracking changes over
time.
On the mainstreaming side, all CASs will continue
to be expected to diagnose the state of governance and
the risk that corruption poses to Bank-financed projects in the countries concerned. We will make further
efforts to mainstream the issue in country programs
and in sector strategies and projects across the Bank,
and we will continue to enhance staff training and
knowledge-sharing opportunities to this end.
Our support of international efforts will also continue. We have significantlydeepened our partnerships
over the past two years, and we will continue to work
closelywith the other multilateral development banks,
UJNDP,OECD,NGOs (including TI), and our bilateral
partners to share experience, undertake joint analytic
work, and press forward with important cross-boundary initiatives such as the implementation of the OECD
anti-bribery convention. We also hope to increase our
partnerships with private sector firms, many of whom
have shown significant interest in joining the effort to
address the problem of corruption.

SO
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Although much progress has been made in implementing the Bank's anticorruption agenda, many
arduous battles still lie ahead. Corruption, by its very
nature, will persist as a difficult and elusive problem.
Many corruption issues are deeply rooted in political
and institutional power structures. It will take years
before some of the Bank-supported reforms become
sustainable, both within the Bank and among its borrower countries. This fact is reiterated in the GAO's
recent report on the integrity of the Bank's system of
controls, which points to the many challenges facing
the Bank as it implements reforms aimed at strengthening its internal controls. Reforms such as LACI may
require revision as the Bank adjusts to the capacity
constraints facing its clients. Furthermore, as we
begin the evaluation process, it may also take years
before the effects of these initiatives can be measured
in a reliable way.
Nevertheless, we remain cautiously optimistic,
reassured by the knowledge that governance issues are
being confronted openly and directly. There are no
quick or simple solutions to such issues, but the Bank's
efforts over the past two years represent a quantum
leap in recognizing and dealing with the problem. The
Bank must continue to set an example of integrity
internally and to seek new avenues for partnership with
governments, civil society,and the private sector. Work
in these areas is well under way. In fact, we must be
even more aggressivein our capacity-building effortsand that is the essence of our anticorruption strategy.
We have to be prepared for a long, hard struggle, and
we have to work together. Fighting the cancer of corruption is a challenge not just for the Bank, but for the
entire development community, induding international financial institutions and development agencies,civil
society, the private sector, and the public sector. We
must continue to move forward. We have a real chance
to make a difference.
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1. Helping Countries Combat Corruption,The Role of the
WorldBank, September 1997.
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.

ance Group for the Europe and Central Asia Region.
The Board also includes observers from the OCS Pro-

2. The Comprehensive Development Framework (CDF) is
a holistic approach to the chalenges of development
that draws on the community's collectiveexperience
and learning. It integrates the macroeconomic and
financial side of development with the structural, social,
and human side.The CDF embodies the premise that
equitable and sustainable development cannot take
place if either side of the developmental equation is
considered in isolation from the other.

curement and Operational ServicesGroups.
9. The Procurement Board comprises the Director of the
OCS Procurement Group, the Regional Procurement
Advisors of all six of the Bank's regions, the LegalAdvisor for Procurement and Consulting Services,the Director of the Bank's Institutional Procurement Department, and two at-large members (a representative from
the Public Sector Group of the Poverty Reduction and
Economic Management Network and the sector manag-

3. International Bank for Reconstruction and Development, Artides of Agreement (as amended effectiveFebruary 16, 1989),Article III, Section 5(b).

er for the Rural Development Department), and
observers from the Financial Management Board and
the Operational Services Group.

4. Borrowers are the Bank's dient countries who are recipients of Bank loans.

10. OP/BP 10.02 FinancialManagement (August 1997).
11. No project funds are disbursed until the loan becomes

5. A full listing of the companies and individuals debarred
can be found on the Bank's web page at http://www
.worldbank.org/html/opr/procure/debarr.html.

effective.
12. Financial management staff incdudesfull-time equivalent financial management specialists and financial

6. The U.S. GAO report entitled WORLD BANK: Management ControlsStronger,but Challengesin FightingCorruption Remain, GAO/NSIAD-00-73,April 2000.
7. The number of projects with public expenditure and
financial reform components increased from 21 (9 percent of total projects approved) in FY97 to 52 (18 percent ) in FY98and 82 (28 percent ) in FY99.The proportion of adjustment loans with anticorruption or
fiscal transparency components increased from 8 percent in FY98 to 27 percent in FY99 and 50 percent to
date in FY00.

management officers,who are dispersed between headquarters and country offices.The Operational Core Services-Financial Management Sector Board establishes
accreditation criteria and approves staff requests for
accreditation.
accreditation.
13. The Bank is organized into six regions-Africa (AFR),
East Asia and Pacific (EAP), Europe and Central Asia
(ECA), Latin America and the Caribbean (LCR),Middle
East and North Africa (MNA), and South Asia (SAR).
14. This formal accreditation process reduces the risk of
procurement work being carried out by staff not com-

8. The Financial Management Board comprises a chairman; the Regional Financial Management Advisors for
all six of the Bank's Regions;two representativesfrom
the Loan Department, one of whom is its Director; two
at-large members (currently a sector leader from the
Private and Financial Sectors Development Group); and
the Director of the Support Servicesand Quality Assur-

petent to do it and sharpens accountability, as accreditation can be revoked for poor performance of procurement duties.
15. Bank's Procurement Guidelines, Section 1.15Fraud and
Corruption;and Bank's Consultant Guidelines Section
1.25Fraud and Corruption.Most recent edition in force,
January 1999.
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16. The telephone number in the United States and Canada
is 1-800-831-0463.

29. The pillars of integrity include the executivebranch,
watchdog agencies,parliament, civil society,the media,

17. The telephone number to use to contact the World
Bank from anywhere in the world at no expense to the
caller is 704-556-7046.

the judiciary, police and prosecution, and the private
sector.
30. Additions to IDA Resources:12th Replenishment,Decem-

18. Pinkerton has 250-plus offices in the United States,
Latin America, Canada, Europe, and Asia-more than
20 countries worldwide, with a network of trusted partners in other regions.

ber 1998and March 1999.
31. These indude, among others, Corruption and Development, PREM Note 4, May 1998; New Frontiersin Diagnosingand CombatingCorruption,PREM Note 7, Octo-

19. The address is investigationsThotline@worldbank.org.
20. Contact http://wblnO018.worldbank.org/acfiu/acfi20. .nsf.
21. The Secretariat can be reached between the hours of
9:00 a.m. and 5:30 p.m., Monday through Friday,at
202-458-7677.

ber 1998; Usingan Ombudsman to OverseePublic
Officials,PREM Note 19,April 1999;FosteringInstitutions to Contain Corruption,PREM Note 24, June 1999;
The Law and Economicsof JudicialSystems,PREM Note
26, July 1999; AssessingPoliticalCommitment to Fighting
Corruption,PREM Note 29, September 1999; Mobilizing
Civil Societyto Fight Corruption in Bangladesh,PREM

22. The pager number is 1-800-915-7820.

Note 30, October 1999; Rethinking Civil ServiceReform,

23. The drop-box address is: PMB 137,4736 Sharon Road,
Suite W, Charlotte, NC 28210, USA
24. Living
Our Values.Code of ProfessionalEthics,December
24. Living Our Values:Codeof ProfessionalEthics,December
1999.
25. The Ethics HelpLine, which is in addition to the Hotline
for Fraud and Corruption, can be accessed by dialing
202-458-7000.Collect calls accepted.
26. The Ethics Web Page will be accessibleto the general
public in the fall of 2000.

PREM Note 31, October 1999;An Anti-Corruption
Strategyfor Revenue Administration, PREM Note 33,
October 1999; Reforming Tax Systems:Lessonsfrom the
19s
RMNt
7 pi 00
l r vial
1990s,PREMNote 37,April2000.Allare available
through the Bank's external website:www.worldbank.
org/publicsector/anticorrupt/premnotes.htm.
32. In collaboration with the Oversight Committee on
Fraud and Corruption, OCS has begun to gather dosed
cases involving allegations of corruption on Bank projects to develop case study training materials.

27. World Bank Harassment Policy,March 1, 2000.

33. Transparency International co-hosted and co-organized

28. There was already a history of World Bank involvement
in anticorruption activities in some of these countriesmost notably Uganda, where the WBI had already sponsored several service delivery surveys and "integrity
workshops" to raise awareness of the corruption problem and promote domestic dialogue on how to address
it, and the AFR developed "budget-tracking" to compare

the conference.
34. "Bank" means both IBRD and IDA; "loan" includes
"credit"; "Loan Agreement" includes "Development
Credit Agreement.'
35. The InternationalAccounting Standards,published
annually by the International Accounting Standards
Committee and widely adopted by the accounting

budgetary allocations with actual expenditures.

profession, is an example of accounting standards that
are acceptable to the Bank.
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START
DATE

ACTION

STATUS

Region-specific
orientation
sessions
for allstaff
(includingresidentmissions);
specialisttraining.

Anticorruption
orientationworkshops
for regionalstaffwereheld
in fiveRegions:
AFR6/9/99
EAP7/1/99
ECA7/8/99
LCR2/23-2/24/99
MNA5/24-5/25/99

Knowledge
andAwareness
1. Stafftraining

10/98

Anticorruptionmodulewasincludedin procurementtrainingcourse.
Twoworkshops
for procurementspecialists
wereheldon capacity
assessments
andthe new CPARs.
Seminars
andworkshopsincluded"Anticorruption
Diagnostic
Tools,"2/99;
"Mainstreaming
Anticorruptionin theCAS,"4/99;
'ReducingCorruption:
A Search
for Lessons
of Experience,"5/99.
TwelveIntegrityAwareness
Seminars
wereconductedfor over300
supervisors
andmanagers
at headquarters,
andsixseminars
for 127staffat
fourresidentmissions
(RMs)in Southeast
Asia-Beijing,Hanoi,Bangkok,
and
Manila.(4/99)
NewEmployee
EthicsOrientation:
Over25twenty-minutesessions
onthe
Codeof Professional
Ethics,
policies,
and procedures
wereconducted.Video
for countryofficeswasprepared
in Spring1999;It iscurrentlybeing
distributedto all countryoffices.
Numerousbrownbagluncheson corruptionandgovernance
were
organized.
2. External
relations
strategy

8/98

Updatingof externalrelations
strategy,
keymessages
for
for AnnualMeetings,
and
briefing
materials

Briefingnoteswereprepared
forAnnualMeetings;
Updatedbriefingnote
for managers
andstaffwaspreparedinJanuary.

3. Briefingfor
Executive
Directors

11/98

Briefingto the Board
onimplementation
of
theanticorruption
initiativeto date.

Done11/17/98
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A seriesof PREM
notesproviding practicalguidanceto
operationalstaffon corruption
diagnosisandpublicsector
reformapproaches.

CompletedPREM
Notesinclude:Corruption
andDevelopment,
New
to
Frontiers
in Diagnosing
andCombating
Corruption,
Usingan Ombudsman
Oversee
PublicOfficials,UsingSurveys
forPublicSector
Reform,
Fostering
Institutions
to ContainCorruption,
andAssessing
Borrower
Ownership
Using
Reform
Readiness
Analysis

5. Knowledge
7/98
Management
System(KMS)
anticorruption
site

TheKMSwill progressively
documentcountry
experience.

Externalandinternalwebsites
wereestablished.

6. Workshop
on corruption

Workshop
to reviewandtake
stockof theBank'sexperience
anddrawlessons.

"ReducingCorruption:
A Searchfor Lessons
of Experience'
Theworkshop
wasattendedby about50stafffromacrossthe Bankandsome
representatives
of the EBRD
andthe IDB-5/99.

A PRRwouldbea majorpublication,includingempirical
workon typesandcausesof
corruption,and reformstrategiesandexamples.

Outlinefor possibleWorldDevelopment
Reporton institutions(including
corruption)in 2001submittedin 1/99.

Knowledge
andAwareness
4. PREM
Notes: 4/98
Anticorruption
series

5/99

7. Outlinefor
10/98
possible
Policyand
Research
Report
(PRR)
on
corruption

Controlling
Corruption
inBank-Financed
Projecs
8. Supportto
teamson
projectdesign

10/98

9. Reporting
fraudand
corruption
proposalto
senior
management

9/98

1)Creationof focalpointin
OCSfor linksbetweenproject
designand corruption.2)Productionof a seriesof notes
documentingapproaches
to
projectdesignthat reduce
opportunitiesfor corruption.
of proposalto
Presentation
clarifytherulesfor reporting
andhandlinginternaland
externalallegations
of fraud
andcorruptionin Bankprojects
(includingthe immediate
reportingof allegations,
whereverreceivedin the
organization,
to a central
referencepoint).

1)Done5/99.
2) Identification
andcollectionof goodpracticein projectdesignto assist
anticorruptioncommenced.

to
Committeewasexpanded
In 10/98,thejurisdictionof the Oversight
includereviewof all allegations
of fraudandcorruptionin Bank-financed
projects,
andthe hotlinewaslaunched.
In 3/99,the committeehired
Unit of IADmergedwith the
a permanent
secretary.
In 6/99,the Investigation
unit.In 11/98,aSanctions
secretariat
to forma singleinvestigative
and
to reviewthe resultsof investigations
Committeewasestablished
to the presidentwith respectto declaring
to makerecommendations
contracts.In FY99,
contractorsineligibleto beawardedBank-financed
the Sanctions
Committeerecommended
the debarmentof seven
firmsandtwo individuals.These
recommendations
wereacceptedby the
presidentandarepostedonthe Bank'sexternalwebsite.
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(ontrolling
Corruption
inBank-Financed
Projects,
continued
10. Procurement
capacitybuilding and risk
analysis

7/98

Completion
of scheduled
CPARs
in high-riskcountries.
Procurement
Boardto provide
assistance
to teamsin implementingnewprocedures
for
projectcapacity/risk
analysis
and in evaluatingexperience.

Allof the 21plannedCPARs
werestartedand 18werecompletedduring
the year.A majorprogramof upgradingBankprocurementcapacitywas
launched,
includingrecruitmentof additionalstaff,provisionof newtools
to staff,andworkshops.
Procurement
capacityassessments
havebeen
includedin all projectsappraised
after11/1/98.

11.Financial
management
of Bank
projects

7/98

1)Implementation
of Loan
Administration
Change
Initiative,and

1)Assessment
of the financialcapacityof all implementingagencies
and
stepsto strengthenfinancialmanagement
in projectdesignhavebeen
includedin all projectsappraised
from7/98.

2) Increased
useof Country
2)NineCFAAs
initiatedin FY99.
Several
CPFAs
(ashorter
Financial
Accountability
Assess- formof the CFAA)
arealsobeingcarriedout.
ments(CFAAs)
by Regions.
12. Workshop
on
procurement
practices

4/99

Workshop
with Bankand
externalexpertson modern
procurementpractices
to
generateideasthat might be
usefulfor the Bank.

Done10/99.

Continuationof ongoingwork
in casesof clearcommitment.
To dateovertwo dozen
countrieshaverequested
Bank
assistance.Typical
first stepsare
mountingof surveysand
conductingof workshops.
Next
stepsmayincludean IGR(see
18below)and/or otherpolicy
andinstitutionalreformwork.

A completeinventoryof activitiesin FY99hasbeencompiledandisavailable
uponrequest.Somehighlightsfromthis inventoryinclude:
anticorruptionworkshops
in over21 countriesacrossall regions,
anticorruptiondiagnosticmissions
to 7 countries,
* over24country-specific
corruptionrelatedstudiesand reports,and
corruptiondiagnosticandservicedeliverysurveysin about9 countries.

Assistance
to (ountries
13.Country
requestsfor
assistance
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Assistance
toCountries,
continued
14. Research,
7/98
training,and
dissemination
of bestpractice

WBIcorecourseoncountry
Somehighlightsfromtheinventory(see13above)include:
experience
in curbingcorrupThe"CoreCourseonCorruption,'which
hasbeendevelopedandisbeing
tion;workshops
to strengthen
pilotedin theAfricaRegion.
Sevencountries(Benin,
Ethiopia,
Ghana,
Kenya,
media,parliament,
andother
Malawi,
Uganda,
andTanzania)
areparticipating
in the pilot,the firstphase
institutions;
regionalintegrity
of whichtook place6/14-6/18/99.The
secondphasebeganon6/18/99
workshops;
carefulconsideration
andwasconductedovera four-week
periodviadistancelearning
of expanded
research
program
technology.The
third phasetookplacein 10/99at the9th International
Conference
in Durban,
SouthAfrica(WBI).
Anticorruption
for DEC.
* Over30trainingworkshops
heldfor policymakers,
parliamentarians,,
auditorsandmembersof the mediaandof the judiciary,at both regional
andcountrylevels(WBI).
* Numerousresearch
reportspreparedincluding,amongmanyothers,
Assessing
PoliticalWilland
Govemance
Indicators
(DRG,WBI),
Aggregating
Opportunity
forAnticorruption
(DRG),
Corruption
andPolitical
Finance
in
Economy
Africa(AFR,
PREM),
Corruption,
PublicFinances
andtheUnofficial
(DRG),
MakingVoiceWork:TheReport
CardonBangalore's
PublicService
(DRG),
MoralHazardandOptimalCorruption
(DRG),
Regulatory
Discretion,
Corruption
andtheUnofficialEconomy
(DRG)
Survey:
surveyinstrumentcompleted.
(DRG)
WorldBankEnterprise
Diagnostictoolsandsurveyinstruments
to assess
the extentof
andarecurrentlybeingusedin
corruptionhavebeendeveloped,
severalcountries.
(WBIandECA-PREM)

Mainstreaming
15.Accountability 9/98
within regions

Designation
of a unit/group
with clearaccountability
and
resources
to developand
mainstream
the anticorruption agendain eachRegion.

Completed
in five of sixregions.

16.Diagnosis
of
governance
conditions
in
everyCAS

9/98

Explicitattentionin everyCAS
to the stateof governance
and
corruptionin thecountryandits
impacton bothcountrystrategy
andfinancialrisksto Bank
projects

Thecoverage
of governance
issuesin CASsincreased
markedlyin FY99.
NotableCASs
includethosefor Albania,
Bangladesh,
Bolivia,Bulgaria,
Colombia,
Gabon,Indonesia,
Kenya,
PapuaNewGuinea,
thePhilippines,
andThailand.

17.High-risk
countries

9/98

Special
attentionto
corruptionin CASs,
ESW,
and projectdesignin
countrieswith highindicatorsof corruption.

PREM/OCS
will work
Ongoing,with moreintensiveattentionin FY00:
developingframeworks
togetherto identifyhigh-riskcountries/operations,
for providingadviceandactuallyprovidingadvicein somehigh-profile
countries.
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Fourto five pilotIGRs
in FY99.
Theywill includediagnostic
workonthe stateof governanceandpublicsectorperformanceandwill provideinput
for countrystrategyformulation andprojectdesign.Possible
pilot countriesincludeArmenia,
Bolivia,
Bangladesh,
Ethiopia,
and/orIndonesia.

IGRs
undertaken
in Armenia,
Bangladesh,
Bolivia,Ethiopia,
and Indonesia,
includingthe development
of diagnostic
toolkits.Missions
wereundertaken
to all fivecountriesduringFY99.
Expected
completiontimes:Armenia:
end'99;
Bangladesh:
end'99;Ethiopia:
to bedetermined;
Bolivia:July
'99;Indonesia:
end'99.A workshopto assess
thesepilotswill be heldin the fallof FY00.

Mainstreaming,
continued
18. Institutionaland 10/98
Governance
Reviews
(IGRs)

Supporting
Intemational
Efforts
andPartnerships
19.Annual
Meetings

10/98

20.MDBsand
12/98
bilateraldonors

Seminaroncorruption(cosponsored
with IMF)and
boothwith Transparency
International
(TI)andADB.

Done10/98.

Secondmeetingof MDBs'
workinggroupto share
informationand coordinate

PRMPS
(PREM
PublicSectorGroup)participatedin thesecondmeetingof
the MDBWorkingGrouponGovernance,
Corruption,
andCapacity
Buildingto shareinformationandcoordinateapproaches.
12/14/98

approaches;
expanded
interactioncwithbilater dnors
actionwith bilateraldonors.

of the
Anticorruptionseminarof 5/18/99drewuponthe experiences
EBRD
and IDB.Representatives
of the two institutionsparticipated.
Regions
andPRMPS
havedevelopedrelationships
with manypartner
suchasCanadian
International
Development
Agency(CIDA)
organizations
andDanishInternational
DevlopmentAgency(DANIDA).

21.NGOs

7/98

Continuedcollaboration
with TIand otherNGOs
workingonanticorruption.

22. OECD

7/98

Continuedparticipationin Work- PRMPS
maintainsobserverstatusonthe OECDWorkingGroupand
ing GrouponBribery.Assisting continuesto attendsessions.
TheBankparticipates
in outreachactivities
OECD
in explainingthe antiof the OECD
to explainthe conventionto nonmembercountries.
briberyconventionto nonOECD
countriesandencouraging its ratification.

23.Professional
bodiesand
associations

7/98

Continuedenhancement
of
workingrelationships
with
International
Organization
of
Supreme
AuditInstitutions,
International
Federation
of
ConsultingEngineers,
InternationalChamberof Commerce,
andothers.
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Supporting
Intemational
Efforts
andPartnerships,
continued
24. Crimeand
moneylaundering

7/98

Participation
in UNand Interpol
meetingson international
crime
andcontinuedparticipationin
the OECD's
Financial
Action
TaskForce.

Interpolconference
attendedin Lyon,10/98.

25. Projectsand
program
evaluation

7/98

Selectivereviewof projects
andprogramsto assess
how
effectivelycorruptionriskshave
beenaddressed.

Ongoingwith moreintensiveattentionplannedin FY00.

26. StaffSurvey

3/99

Inclusionof questions
on Bank
cultureandwillingness
of staff
to reportcorruptionin nextStaff
Survey.

The1999StaffSurveyincludedquestions
associated
with ethicsandcorruption
for thefirsttime.Favorable
responses
wereprovidedby 73%of staffon
theirwillingness
to usetheHotline,78%on beingpressured
to compromise
ethics,and63%onobservingviolationsof ethics.
A relativelylowproportion
(36%)
provideda favorableresponse
on havingdiscussed
the Bank's
anticorruption
agendainworkgroups.Ethicshadthe secondhighest
favorableratinginstitutionally
afterTechnology.

StaffIncentives

IntemalControls
andSecurity
Concems
27.Securityplan

9/98

Preparation
of actionplanto
increase
securityfor Bank
staff(localandHQstaff).

28. Ethicsprogram 10/98

Development
of a modern
ethicsmanagement
programto defineandsupport
theprofessional
valuesof
theBank.

I:I

Done;measures
wereannounced12/2/98.

Effortsare underwayto updatetheCodeof Professional
Ethicsand
to definea communications
strategy.
Extensive
integrityawareness
trainingfor staffisongoing(see1above).
In FY99,
BEIclosed437investigations
intoallegations
of misconduct
by
staff.In 337of thesecasesthe allegations
weresubstantiated
and
disciplinary
actionwastaken.
* Investigative
capacityisbeingenhanced:
in FY99
two trainedinvestigators
werehiredanda trainingprogram,"How
to ConductInvestigations"
I
wasconductedfor 30stafffromIAD,LEG,
HR,OCSPR,
andBEI.
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InternalControls
andSecurity
Concerns,
continued
29. COSO
andinter- 7/98
nalcontrols

Review
of adequacyof
internalcontrols.

Reviewof overallinternalcontrolwascarriedout by IADandreportedto
theAuditCommitteefor FY98(FY99isin progress).

* Continuationof Control
SelfAssessments
(CSAs)
in Bankunits.

CSAworkshops
werecarriedout by Controllers
andsomebusiness
unitsin
FY98andFY99.
CSAworkshops
includeinstructions
onthe proper
useof funds,andalthoughtheprimaryfocusof theworkshopsisnoton
corruptionandfraud,theyprovidea settingwhereparticipantscangive
indicationsof concernin theseareas.
In thesecasesparticipantsarereferred
to the properauthoritiesin the Bankfor follow-upandresolution.

* Quarterlyreportingto
AuditCommittee.

Semiannually,
internalcontrolissuesareidentified,andthe statusof
previously
identifiedissuesisupdatedand reportedto the Audit
Committee.
(CTR)

* AnnualAttestationthrough
lettersof representation
by
VPs.

ManagingDirectorsandVicePresidents
arerequiredto commentonthe
adequacy
of internalcontrolsin their areasof responsibility
by submitting
anannualletterof representation
onthe adequacyof internalcontrols,
identifyinganysignificantcontrolbreakdowns.
Representation
letterswere
signedbyVPsin FY98andFY99.

* Auditingof majorrisk
areasof theBank.

IADcarriedoutauditsof high-riskBankactivitiesduringFY98and
FY99.
Business
unitsaretakingactionsto addresscontrolissuesraisedin the CSA
workshops.
In the Financearea,business
unitsarerequiredto documentkey
risks,identifythemitigatingcontrols,
andtestkeytransactions
to verifythe
adequacy
of controls.
Allthe abovedocumentation
isreviewed
by Controllers
in preparation
of the annualassertionby management,
and bythe external
auditorsintheir attestation,
thatthe Bank's
systemof internalcontrolover
financialreportingmeetstheCOSO
InternalControl-Integrated
Framework
criteria.

30. Hotline
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Launching
of hotlinefor
reportinginternalfraudand
corruption.
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Committeein 10/98.It is
available
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Strategy
Setting,
Knowledge,
andAwareness
1. Strategysetting 11/99
anddissemination

PublicSectorStrategyPaper
andGovernance
Updatepresentation
to Board.

StrategyPapersentto CODE
in 1/00.Tobediscussed
by Boardon 6/15/00.

2. Anticorruption Ongoing Expansion
of internaland
websites
externalweb sitesto progressivelydocumentcountry
experience.

Ongoing.External
websiteupgradedin 4/00for SpringMeetings.

3. Staffandclient
training;staff
awareness

Ongoing Continuationof staffandclient
trainingprograms,
with emphasis
onactive,hands-ontraining,
Addressing
issuescomingout of
the March1999StaffSurvey,
includingawareness
of and
willingnessto usehotline.

WBIcorecourseforsevenAFRcountries
concluded,
with thethird andfinal
phasetakingplaceat the 9thInternational
Anticorruption
Conference
in Durban,SouthAfrica,in 10/99.Corecourseplannedfor LACin 2000.SAR
staffregionalorientationworkshopheldon 5/2/00.Publicsectorgroup
rethinkingstafftrainingprioritiesandmodalitiesin light of WBStaffSurvey.

4. PREM
Notes

Ongoing Continuationof anticorruption series(withat least10
morePREM
noteson various
anticorruptiontopics).

EightadditionalPREM
Notespublishedto datein FY00:
Assessing
PoliticalCommitment
to FightingCorruption
TheLawandEconomics
ofJudicialSystems
* Mobilizing
CivilSociety
to FightCorruption
in Bangladesh
* Rethinking
CivilService
Reform
* AnAnticorruption
StrategyforRevenue
Administration
* CourtDelay:Lessons
of Experience
* Reforming
TaxSystems:
Lessons
fromthe1990s
* Reducing
Corruption:
Lessons
fromVenezuela

S. Anticorruption Spring,'00 Conference
onanalytic
conference
developments
of operational relevance.

Postponed
to FY01.

6. Anticorruption Spring,'00 Preparation
of ECAanticorrupinTransition
rtion eportfor Prague2000.
Economies

Draftcompleted.
ECAExternalAdvisoryGroupmetin 4/00to discuss
the draft.Reportto befinalizedin 6/00.
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Projects
Controlling
Corruption
in Bank-Financed
7. ImplementationQ2 FY00
of financial
management
andprocurementreforms

Assessment
and reportingto
Reportcompletedand presented
to the Boardin Q3FY00.
management
andthe Board
onexperience
with the implementationof the firstyear's
reformsin financialmanagement
and procurement.Adapting
of the reimplementation
formsin light of thefindings.

8. Projectdesign Ongoing Provision
of assistance
to
operationalstaff,through
bestpracticedissemination
andadvice,in projectdesign
featuresthat cancontribute
to reducedcorruptionin Bankfinancedprojects.

Ongoing

CPARs
in FY00,
9. Procurement Ongoing Twenty-six
capacitybuildwith afocusonhigher-risk
ing andrisk
andprioritycountries.
Review
analysis
of first-year
experience.

Reviewof first-year
experience
completedin 2/00.
Ongoing.

auditsin FY00
10. Procurement Ongoing Procurement
auditsat the
acrossallregions.Documentaprojectlevel
tionandcommunication
to staff
of lessons
fromauditsand
investigations.

auditsonselectedprojectsin countrieswith
Continuation
of procurement
environment.
largelendingportfoliosor riskyoperational

experience
completedin 2/00.
Ongoing At least21CFAAs
and5 Profiles Ongoing.Review
of first-year
11. Financial
management
in FY00with a focuson higherof Bankprojects
riskandprioritycountries.
Reviewof first-yearexperience.
Helping
Countries
ThatRequest
Bank
Support
12. ImplementationOngoing Intensiveimplementation
of institutional
of credible,
concrete
reforms
reformsin countriesthat
havea clearcommitmentand
requestassistance.

in about95clientcountries
Ongoingassistance
(listof somecountriespostedonexternalwebsite
11/99).

of projectsandprograms.
Qualityplan
emphasis
on
Ongoingreviewandevaluation
13. Impactevalua- Ongoing Heightened
for monitoringportfolio.OED
tion
measuring
theimpactand
formulatedandbeingimplemented
Surveys
ongoing(see18below).
reviewscheduled
for FYOO-FYO1.
evaluating
the resultsof the
Bank'santicorruption
assistance
onthe ground(includingOED
review);second-generation
anticorruptionsurveys.
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Helping
Countries
ThatRequest
BankSupport,
continued
14.Specialtopics

3/00

Politicalfinanceandcorruption:Investigation
of the
boundaries
of Bankinvolvementin thisarea,to informa
possiblepolicynotein the
followingfiscalyear;distilling
resultsfromanticorruption
surveys
on thisandrelalted
politicaleconomyvariables.

Ongoing

Mainstreaming
Anticorruption
inBank
Operations
15.CASmainstreaming

Ongoing Continuation
of governance
diagnosisin everyCAS;
closer
linkingof governance
and
corruptiondiagnoses
to the
lendingprogram.
Particular
attentionto high-riskcountries.

16. Anticorruption 12/99
and lending

Finalization
of Bankpolicy
noteon anticorruption
and
lending-includingadjustmentlending-in high-risk
countries(fromboth fiduciaryandmainstreaming
perspectives).

Workunderwayto developguidancefor handlinggovernance
in CASs
(aspartof 16below).Ongoingreviewandevaluationof projectsand
programs.
Qualityplanformulatedand beingimplementedfor monitoring
portfolio.

Cross-Bank
workinggroupestablished
to reviewBank'sfiduciary
responsibilities
in adjustmentlendingandto establishclearerguidelines
to linkgovernance
andcountryassistance
strategies.
Policynote"Fiduciary
Framework
for AdjustmentLending"tobediscussed
with CODE
andAudit
Committee
in 5/17/00.Incorporates
previousworkonhigh-riskcountries.

17. Governance
Ongoing Refinement,
evaluation,
and
indicators;
internaldissemination
of
Principles/
Code
existinggovernance
indicaof Good
tors;preparationof draft
principles[or code]of good
Governance
governance"

TheBankhasleda discussion
with OECD-Development
Assistance
Committee
(OECD
DAC)andisworkingin partnership
with Department
for International
Development,
UnitedKingdom(DFID,
UK),to developanappropriate
"governance
scorecard."
DFID-financed
secondment
plannedfor FY01.

18. Diagnostic
Ongoing Evaluation
of Institutional
workIGRs;
andGovernance
Review
Anticorruption
(IGR)pilotsandanticorruption surveys,
andexpansion
Surveys;
SSRs
of workintoothercountries;
linking IGRtoolkitsand
methodology
with Structural andSocialReviews
(SSRs).

PilotIGRscompleted
in Armenia,Bangladesh,Bolivia,and
Indonesia.Workshop
learnedheld12/14/99.
Ongoing/new
workplannedor under
onlessons
wayfor Argentina,
Balkans,
Benin,Caribbean,
Ethiopia,
Jordan,Kenya,
and
Morocco.
Publicofficialsand/orcorruptionsurveysplanned,underway,or
completedinAlbania,Argentina,
Armenia,Bangladesh,
Bolivia,
Cameroon,
Paraguay,
Russia,
Ghana,
Guinea,
Guyana,
Indonesia,
Kenya,Macedonia,
andThailand.

19.CPAR
and
CFAA
mainstreaming

anddissemination Draftguidelines
for CFAAs
prepared.
Pilotunderwayin ECAto coordinate
Ongoing Development
of guidelines
for bestpractice
IGRandCPAR/CFAA
work.One-dayworkshopheldin 11/99to discuss
for CPAR.
and sequencing
of CPARs
and
coordination
issuesin preparingguidelines
CFAAs,
inorderto linkthemto
IGRsandincorporate
them
into keyoperationalwork.
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Mainstreaming
Anticorruption
inBank
Operations,
continued
20. IDA12

12/99

Assistance
in defininggovernancecriteriafor IDAI2.

21. Sectorstrategy Ongoing Mainstreaming
of anticorpapers
ruptionconcernsin key
sectorstrategypapers.

Ongoing(see17).
Ongoing

Supporting
International
Efforts
andPartnerships
22.Annual
Meetings

9/99

23. MDBsand
Fall,'99
Bilateraldonors

KioskonGovernance
andPublic
SectorReform,
with UNDP,
Supportfor Improvement
in GovernanceandManagement
in
CentralandEastern
European
Countries
(SIGMA),
Public
Management
Committeeand
PublicManagement
Service
(PUMA),
andtheCommonwealthSecretariat.

Done9/25/99-9/29/99

Thirdmeetingof MDBs'working
groupto shareinformation
andcoordinateapproaches;
expandedinteractionwith
bilateraldonors.

MDBmeetingon 1/13/00-1/14/00,in
videoconference
between
Washington,
D.C.,
andManila.Follow-upworkinggroupvideo
conference
tookplaceon 4/12/00.Meetingof bilateralsin Maastricht,
Netherlands,
4/25/00-4/26/00.

24. NGOs

Ongoing Partneringwith NGOs
at the
regionalandcountrylevel
in a systematic
way.

Ongoing;IGRs,
surveys,
andworkshops
providegoodmechanisms
for deepeningour relationships
with in-countryNGOs.

25.OECD

Ongoing Participation
in the OECD
WorkingGroupon Briberyto
monitorandassess
the implementationof the anti-bribery
convention.

Ongoing;meetingsheld10/99,12/99,
and2/00in Paris.

26.Professional
bodiesand
associations

Ongoing Continuedenhancement
of
Ongoing;meetingheldwith INTOSAI
representative
in Durban,SouthAfrica,
workingrelationships
with
10/99.Various
collaborative
conferences
andseminars,
including
InternationalOrganization
of
'Parliamentsandthe Media:BuildinganEffectiveRelationship,'
hostedby
SupremeAuditInstitutions
the Parliament
of India,2/00.
(INTOSAI),
International
Federatior
of ConsultingEngineers
(FIDIC),
International
Chamberof Commerce(ICC),
Commonwealth
Parliamentary
Association,
CommonwealthPress
Union,CommonwealthJournalists
Association,andandotherprofessional
bodies.
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Supporting
International
Efforts
andPartnerships,
continued
27. Crimeand
money
laundering

Ongoing Participation
in UNandInterpol
meetingson international
crime
andcontinuedparticipation
in theOECD's
Financial
Action
TaskForce(FATF).

Meetingwith Interpolin Durban,SouthAfrica,
10/99;meetingof FATF
in Portugal9/99.

Intemal
Controls
andSecurty
(oncerns
28. Ethics
program

10/99

Presentation
to seniormanagementof updatedCodeof Professional
Ethics,
ethicshelpline,
andethicsweb page;distribution
of updatedcodefor signature
by allemployees.
Continuation
of newemployeeorientation.
Deliveryof manualof standards
andprocedures
for theoperationsof theBEI,including
informationon conductinginvestigations
andthe operations
of the ethicshelpline.

Revised
Codeof Ethics,
ethicswebsite,andethicshelplinelaunched
12/08/99.
Code,OrientationGuide,videotape,brochure,
calendar,
tear-off
walletcard-eachadvertisingfraudhotline,ethicshelpline-distributed
in 2/00to all managers
for dissemination
to all staffbefore7/01/00.Code
translatedintosevenlanguages.
Operating
Standards
andProcedures
forInquiries
andInvestigation
andGuidelines
forHelpLine
Operations
delivered12/99.Posterwith hotlineandhelplineinformationto be
displayedpermanently
in allWBGfacilitiesto bedelivered
by6/00.

Mandatoryintegritytrainingfor
supervisory
staff:Over28integrity
awareness
seminars
scheduled;
integrityawareness
trainingfor
residentmissionin Jakarta(9/99).

Integrityawareness:
Asof 5/01/00,52four-hourseminars
for over
1,000staffconductedin Washington,
D.C.,
Beijing,Hanoi,Manila,
Jakarta,
Bangkok,
Budapest,
Paris,
andJohannesburg.
Over40setsof training
materials
sentto Africaand LatinAmericaRegions.

Additionof language
concerning
whistleblowing
to StaffRule8.01.

StaffRule8.01revisedin 1/00to includenew sections
on"Reporting
of FraudandCorruption-Confidentiality
andAnonymity.StaffRule
3.01to bedistributedto all staffby 7/01/00.
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START
DATE

TOPIC

ACTION

STATUS

Internal
Controls
andSecurity
Concerns
29. COSO
and
internal
controls

7/99

Continuation
of ControlSelfAssessment
(CSA)
process,
completionof initialrollout,and
and
handoverof implementation
maintenance
activitiesof COSO
to the business
andCSAprocess
units.Identificationof internal
controlissuesandupdateof status
identifiedissues,
of previously
reportto
with semi-annual
the AuditCommittee.

andbusiness
CSAworkshops
currentlybeingcarriedout by Controller's
Rollouttobecompletedin Q2 FY01.
Internalcontrol
unitpartners.
issuesidentifiedsemi-annually;
'InternalControlsat the Bank-FY2000,
anddiscussed
withthe
COSO,
Mid-Year
Progress
Report"published
AuditCommitteein 2/00.Nextreportduein 7/00.lAD'sinternalcontrol
reportfor FY99issuedin Q2of FY00.

MDsandVPsto commentonthe
adequacyof internalcontrolsin
their areasof responsibility
through annualletterof representation,identifyinganysignificantcontrolbreakdowns.

Scheduled
for 7/00.

Annualassertionof adequacy
of internalcontrolsfor financial
reportingby the President
to
AuditCommittee.

Scheduled
for 7/00.

in internalcapacityto
30. Investigations Ongoing Increase
conductinvestigations.

Development
of databaseto
facilitatethe trackingof cases.
Useof lessons
of investigations
to educateBankstaffon howto
preventanddetectfraudin their
projects.
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currentlycomprising16staff
TheSecretariat
to OversightCommittee,
analysts,
2 research
(2co-managers,
8 investigators,
2 investigative
staff to include10to
aimsto increase
and2 programassistants)
analysts,
withinsixmonths.
15full-timeinvestigators
to beoperationalin the next
database,
BEIdevelopinga case-tracking
the
Committee,
fewmonths.WorkingGroupformedby Oversight
andOCSto preparecasestudiesfor
LegalAdvisorfor Procurement,
already
"fraudalerts"andotheradvisories
distributionto Bankstaff.Several
internalwebsite.
postedon Secretariat's
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Management,Procurement,and
FinancialControls in Bank-Financed
Investment Projects
34
The Bank
works with its borrowers from project
design through completion to ensure that necessary
management, procurement and financial controls are
in place in projects that it finances.

summarized in the Project Appraisal Document. The
specific agreements with the borrower on these
arrangements for a particular project are specifiedin the
legal agreements (including the General Conditions).
For procurement, the Loan Agreement refersto the
Bank's Procurement Guidelines,and specifieshow they
Project
Preparation,
Appraisal,
andApprovalare to govern procurement procedures for the different
categories and sizes of contracts for goods, works and
During projectpreparationthe Bank assists its borrowrelated services and the rules for prior and post review
ers develop and establish the arrangements that are
of individual procurement procedures (including
necessary to assure adequate management, procurethresholds that take into account perceived risks as
ment and financial controls in projects for which Bank
identified through the Bank's assessment of the Borfinancing is sought. The arrangements are reflected in
rower's procurement capacity). A Procurement Schedproject documents including a Project Implementation
ule to the Loan Agreement sets out the criteria for
Plan (PIP), which sets out detailed arrangements for
packaging the contracts, the various methods of promanaging and implementing the various activities
curement that may be used, the thresholds within
required to achieve the project objectives,including the
which those methods apply, and any other arrangearrangements for procurement and financial managements that may be specific to the project.
ment.
For financial management, the Loan Agreement
In appraising a project, the Bank independently
sets out the agreed arrangements for disbursing the
assesses the adequacy of the proposed arrangements
loan, and the financial management, accounting, audit
for project implementation, including the procureand reporting requirements. Financial covenants in the
ment and financial management arrangements, focusloan agreement require the borrower to (i) maintain a
ing in particular on the institutional capacity to carry
financial management system, including records and
out these arrangements, risks involved, and action
accounts, and prepare financial statements, in a format
plans to address any deficiencies.
acceptable to the Bank, adequate to reflect the operaThe Bank proceeds to loan negotiationwhen, inter
tions, resourcesand expenditures related to the project;
alia, the procurement and financial management
(ii) have the records, accounts and financial statements
arrangements, including remedial action plans, are
for each year audited by independent auditors; and (iii)
agreed between the Bank and the borrower. These are
furnish the audited financial statements to the Bank by
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an agreed date. The Loan Agreement sets out the
requirements for the use of a SpecialAccount (a dedicated borrower account to which loan funds are
advanced), Statement of Expenditures (a disbursement
procedure for reimbursing the borrower based on a
description of expenditure incurred) and/or Project
Management Reports (a disbursement procedure for
reimbursing the borrower based on reports that link
expenditures with physical implementation) if they are
permitted under the loan. Such procedures are permitted in accordance with perceived risks as identified
through the Bank's assessment of the borrower's financial management capacity.

reviews and issuesa "no objection" for the initial advertisements, the bidding documents and the borrower's
bid evaluation report and recommendation for award.
The Bank normally conducts ex-post reviewson a sample of the remaining contracts.
In addition, the Bank has recently introduced specialized procurement audits by external firms to review
a sample of procurement contracts for compliance
with the Bank's procurement guidelines.
The Bank requires that borrowers (including beneficiaries of Bank loans), as well as bidders/suppliers/
contractors under Bank-financed contracts, observe
the highest standard of ethics during the procurement
and execution of such contracts. In pursuance of this
policy, the Bank:

Implementation
andSupervision

* will reject a proposal for award if it determines that

Procurement
The responsibility for project implementation, including the execution of the agreed procurement arrangements, rests with the borrower. The Bank monitors and
supervises the implementation of these arrangements
on a continuing basis until project completion.
To ensure transparent and competitive procure-

the bidder recommended for award has engaged in
corrupt or fraudulent practices in competing for the
contract in question;
will cancel the portion of the loan allocated to a
contract for goods or works if it determines that
representativesof the borrower or of a beneficiary of
the loan were engaging in corrupt or fraudulent

ment practices, the Bank has established procurement
guidelines. The Bank has found that International
Competitive Bidding, i most cases, is the most eco-

practices during the procurement or the execution
of that contract, without the Borrower having taken
timely and appropriate action satisfactory to the

nomic and efficient method of procurement. In other

Bank to remedy the situation;

cases, other methods such as National Competitive
Bidding, Limited International Bidding, Shopping
(International and National), Direct Contracting may
be preferred, all of which are governed by procurement
policies and procedures.
For major contracts above the threshold specified
in the Loan Agreement, and also for significant transactions, the Bank normally reviews the bidding documents, the borrower's bid evaluation and the award
recommendation in advance of the contract's being
awarded. For contracts subject to prior review,the Bank

will declare a firm ineligible, either indefinitely or
for a stated period of time, to be awarded a Bankfinanced contract if it at any time determines that
the firm has engaged in corrupt or fraudulent practices in competing for, or in executing, a Bankfinanced contract. Further, the Bank can require,
in contracts financed by a Bank loan, a provision
requiring suppliers and contractors to permit the
Bank to inspect their accounts and records relating
to the performance of the contract and to have them
audited by auditors appointed by the Bank.
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Financial
Management
Under Bank-financedprojects,the Bank requiresthe

managementsystem at the beginning of project
implementationand periodicallythereafter. The
Bankreviewsthe auditor'sindependence,qualifica-

borrower and the project implementing entities to

tin,eprnc,ademsorfrnead

accounting, financial reporting, and auditing systems

etiswhhrteautoiscepbl.I()te

mainain inanialmanaemen
maintain financial
management sytemsinduing
systems-including
-

sufficientto ensurethat they can provideaccurateand
timelyinformationon project resourcesand expenditimelyifrainoprjcrsucsadepdtures.
Accounting.Accountinginformationsubmittedto
the Bank must adhere to accounting standards
35 Whenprojectimplementaacceptableto the Bank.
tion begins, the borrower and the project implementingentitiesmust havein placeaccountingand
internal control systems that accord with such
accountingstandards and both (a) reliablyrecord
and report all assets and liabilitiesand financial
transactionsof the project,and (b) provide sufficient financialinformationfor managingand monitoring projectactivities,
FinancialReporting.The borrowerand the project
implementingentitiesprovide to the Bank annual
audited financialstatements of the project,which
include (a) an assessment of the adequacy of
accountingand internal controlsystemsto monitor
expenditures and other financial transactions and

tions, experience, and terms of reference and
informs the borrower and project implementing
equied
auditefa ia ateentare
t
reurdadtdfnnilsaeet
ar no
receivedby the due date, (b) the auditor'sopinion
indicatesdeficienciesin the accountingand internal
controls (including ineligibleexpenditures)or in
the reliabilityof the financialstatements,or (c) the
Bank considersthe scopeor qualityof the audit to
be unacceptable,the Bankmay refuseto extendthe
closingdate of the loan and normallydelaysnegotiationsor Boardpresentationof any newloansbenefitingthe defaultingentity.
The Bank may suspend disbursementson a loan if it
does not receiveaudited financialstatements.If the
audited financialstatementsrevealmajor deficiencies
in internal controls the Bank may suspend disbursements on that loan until it is satisfiedthat the borrower and the project implementingentities have taken
adequateremedialaction.
Disbursement
..

The responsibilityfor project implementation,includensuresafecustodyof project-financedassets;(b) a ing the executionof the agreeddisbursementarrangedeterminationas to whetherthe borrowerand projOJ_ments,restswith the borrower.TheBankmonitorsand
ectimplementingentitieshavemaintainedadequate sentses
th thenbor
theB ankemoni s
docmenatin
o al reevat tansctins;and(c)
supervises the implementation of these arrangements
documentationon all relevanttransactions;and (c) on a continuingbasisuntil projectcompletion.
verificationthat expendituressubmittedto the Bank
Bank staffalsoreviewthe relevantdocumentation
are eligiblefor financing,and identificationof any in support of disbursement.After loan signing, the
ineligibleexpenditures.
Loan Departmentsends the borrowerwritten instrucAuditing.Theborroweris requiredto havethe project financial statementsfor each year audited, in
accordancewith auditing standards acceptableto
the Bank, consistently applied, by independent
auditors acceptableto the Bank.The borrower is
alsorequiredto havethe auditorreviewthe financial

tions on the proceduresfor withdrawingloan funds.
The borroweris requiredto hold any SpecialAccounts
in banksacceptableto the Bank.If the SpecialAccount
bank is a commercialbank,a letter fromthat bank stating that funds will not be set off, attachedor seizedis
required.
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Borrowers submit withdrawal applications to the
Loan Department to request loan disbursement. On
each application, the borrower certifies that

ments; the acceptability of audited financial statements
received;the status of audited financial statements outstanding; unsatisfactory matters requiring follow-up;

* it has not previously withdrawn from the loan for
the expenditures;

and remedial actions under way or to be undertaken.

* the goods and servicescoveredby the application are

Other
Oversight
Functions

purchased in accordance with the loan agreement;
Many other units throughout the Bank provide an
tepdu aer eilsrsadditionallevel of control and oversight over the use of
* for Statements of Expenditures and Project ManageBank funds on investment projects:
authenticating
the
*
Loan Department-Reviews and signs off on the
ment Reports, all documentation
financial management and disbursement aspects of
expenditures will be made availableupon request.
Loan Department staff examine each applications to
confirm that

loan agreements.

* it was signed by an authorized borrower signatory;

reviews and clears compliance with legal aspects of
Bank policies; reviews the adequacy of the legal

* the expenditures claimed were incurred and are eligible under the loan; and
the supporting documentation submitted with the
application is adequate.
For Project Management Reports, the task team in the
region also reviewsand signs off on the disbursement.

FieldSupervision
Bank staff conduct field supervision missions about
two times per year. In the conduct of these missions,
the Bank staff perform sample post reviews of documentation supporting withdrawals against Statements
of Expenditures(SOEs) and Project Management
Reports (PMRs) and review the control environment
that supports the preparation of SOEs and PMRs, and
perform post reviewsof procurement contracts and the
procurement process which was followed.Supervision
reports that Bank staff are required to submit upon
their return indicate the continuing acceptability of the
borrower's and the project implementing entities'
. . o
accounting, financial reporting, and auditing arrange70
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Legal Department-Drafts

loan agreements;

framework for project implementation.
* Quality Assurance Group-Conducts

interim

assessments of the quality of the project portfolio,
including supervision, financial management and
monitoring & evaluation.
* Procurement Policy and Services Group-Provides expert advice and support in the area of procurement, and follows up on allegations of noncompliance with Bank procurement guidelines, and
reviews all large contracts.
OCS Network (Procurement/Financial Management/Resource Management/Quality Group)Provides input and advice to the design of projects
to limit opportunities for misuse of Bank hinds.
Internal Auditing Department-Performs audits
to assess the integrity of the internal controls of
business processes, including those associated with
the project cycle.
mOversigBanComit

~~misuse
of Bank funds.

o

uin
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Partial Inventory of the Bank's
Governanceand Institutional Reform
(1st half)
ProgramsFY98,FY99,and FYOO

Since

1996,the Bankhas launchednumerousoper-

Sincemost, if not all, Bank operationscontain some

ations pursuant to its anticorruption agenda.
While the decision to target corruption is relatively new, the Bank has had a long history of promoting
reforms that effectivelyimprove the management of
public resources and reduce opportunities for corruption. Examples of reforms that have an impact on levels of corruption and the quality of governance
include:

components that could be expected to have a positive
anticorruption impact, a complete list of Bank operations that are likely to contribute to the reduction of
corruption would be unwieldy.
To keep the list manageable and targeted, only those
programs targeted explicitly at anticorruption,
improvements in governance, and/or institutional
reform in the public sector have been included in the

adjustment programs that support the
*
Structural
liberalization of markets, prices, trade and exchange

inventory.The list is organized by region and country,
with cross-cutting Bank-wide initiatives included at
the end. Programs are organized according to the
folwncaeris
followingcategories:

regimes, countries with programs to strengthen
governance
* Public enterprise sector reforms that result in the
sale and liquidation of public enterprises
* Private sector reforms that relax governments controls and cut off rent-seeking opportunities
* Reforms in service delivery and infrastructure programs to give greater voice and decisionmaking
power to local communities (i.e. community action
programs).

Grant-based assistance to reduce corruption
ESW and Mission Reports on corruption
In-country workshops and surveys on corruption
Governance-related lending.
This list focuses on governance programs under
implementation or active preparation in FY98,FY99,
and the first half of FYOO.The extent of Bank activity
in this area is increasing rapidly, and thus more recent
initiatives may not be reflected in the inventory.
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Countrieswith Programsto Strengthen Governance
AFRICA
Regional
programs

(FY99)Research
programondeterminants
of corruptionin
Africa.
(FY99)
Studyon Corruptionandthe Financingof Politics
in Africa.
(FYOO)
Sourcebook
for community-driven
development

Angola

(FY98)
CPFA

Benin

(FY99)
IDFGrant.Reinforcement
of
AnticorruptionUnitin Presidency.

(FY99)
CPAR
(FY99)
PilotIGRto assess
areasof weakgovernance
and
poor publicsectorperformance
(FYOO-O1)
CFAA

Burkina
Faso

(FYOO)
CPAR
(FYOO)
Studyonthe governance
underpinnings
of servicedelivery.

Cameroon

(FY98-FYOO):
Consultantreportsonpublic
expenditureandpublicinvestment.
(FYOO)
Development
of goodgovernance
andanticorruptionactionplan.
(FYO1)
CFAA
(FYO1)
CPAR

CapeVerde

Chad

(FYOO)
IDFGrantto supportNationalAssembly

C6ted'lvoire
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(FYOO)
Development
of goodgovernanceandanticorruptionactionplan.
(FYOO)
CFAA
(FYOO)
CPAR
(FY01)PER
(FY98)
CPFA
(FY99)Countryregulatoryframeworkpaper.
(FYOO-01)
CFAA

(FY98)CorruptionWorkshop
for BankStaffandClients(WBI).
(FY98-00)
RegionalInvestigative
Journalism
Workshops-printand
radiojournalists(WestandEastAfrica-WBI).
(FY99)
Roleof AfricanParliaments
in CurbingCorruption(WBI).
(FY99)
AnticorruptionCoreCoursefor sevenAfricancountries(WBI).
(FY99)
Workshop:The
Media'sRolein CurbingCorruption(WBI).
(FY99)
Informationfor Accountability
Workshops:
Supporting
Accountability
and AnticorruptionStrategies
in Sub-Saharan
Africa(International
Records
ManagementTrust/Danish
Governance
TrustFund).
(FY99-00)
Supportto the AfricanParliamentarians
Networkagainst
Corruption(WBI).
(FY00)
Presentations
at Ninth International
Anticorruption
Conference
in Durban,SouthAfrica.
(FY00)
Investigative
Journalism
Teleseminar
Series:Anglophoneand
Francophone
Africa(WBI)

(FYO0-01)
Preparation
of a regionalprojectto reformthe public
procurement
systems
of membercountriesof the UnionEconomique
et MonetaireOuest-Africaine
in WestAfrica.

(FY98)
Anticorruptionseminar(WBI).
(FY98)
Anticorruption
seminaraspartof IDFGrantto Anticorruption
unit.
(FY99-00)
Participantin WBICoreCourseon Anticorruption.
(FY00)Participantin Investigative
Journalism
Teleseminar
Series(WBI).

(FY99)Privatesectordevelopmentandjudicialreformproject.
(FY99)
Transport
SectorInvestmentprogram.
(FYOO-01)
Preparation
of PublicExpenditure
ReformCreditwith
financialaccountability
components
(FYOO-01)
Preparation
of LegalandJudicialReformProject.
(ApprovedFY92)PublicInstitutionalDevelopment
project.

(FY00)
Participantin Investigative
Journalism
Teleseminar
Series(WBI). (FYOO-01)
Strongtransparency
componentsdominatethe overall
Chad-Cameroon
Pipelinepackage.

(ApprovedFY94)PublicSectorReformandCapacityBuildingproject.
(FY98)
Economic
ReformsSupportproject.
(FY99)Privatization
and Regulatory
Capacity
Buildingproject.
Participatory
processlinkedto PRSP

(ApprovedFY96)CapacityBuildingproject.
StructuralAdjustmentCredit111.
(FY99)
Crediton Management
of OilRevenue
(FY00)
Technical
Assistance
(FYOO-01)
Strongtransparency
componentsdominatethe overall
Chad-Cameroon
Pipelinepackage.

(FY00)
Conference
on GoodGovernance,
focusingon corruption
(ApprovedFY93)Economic
ManagementTechnical
Assistance.
(22-24November1999).
project
Teleseminar
Series(WBI).
(FY00)
Participantin Investigative
Journalism
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Countrieswith Programsto StrengthenGovernance,
continued
AFRICA,
Continued
Eritrea

(FY99)
CPFA
(FYOO-01)
CFAA
(FYOO-01)
CPAR

Ethiopia
(FY99)IDFGrant.CivilServiceReformand
(Newoperationsareon hold
CapacityBuilding.
owingto the warwith Eritrea)

(FY98)Anticorruptionmissionand report;Follow-up
workisbasedondecisionto designateEthiopiaas
the pilot countryin Africafor introducingthe Anti
-corruptionClausein Bankprocurement.
(FY98)CPFA
(FY98-01)
PER,
conductedannuallyin Ethiopia
(FY98)CPAR
(FY99-00)
PilotIGRto assess
areasof weakgovernance
andpoor publicperformance.
(FYOO-O1)
CFAA

Gambia,The
Ghana

(FYOO)
CFAA
andCPAR
underway.
(FYOO-01)
Participatory
CASandCDFprocessconsulting
government,
donorsandcivilsociety.
(FYOO-O1)
Studyto developa consistent,
cross-sectoral
decentralization
strategy,followingthroughon anticorruptionsurvey,theinstitutionalreformof ministries,
andthe developmentof measures
to monitorand
evaluategovernmentperformance.

Guinea

(FY98)
CPFA
(FY99)Missionto respondto requestfromPresidentfor
assistance
to fight corruption
(FY99-00)
CPAR
(FYOO)
Follow-upto Mission-assistance
to develop
anticorruptionstrategyandactionplan

Guinea-Bissau

(FY98)IDFGrant.NotaryandRegistration
Service.

(FY98)
Strengthening
Customs
Administration.

Kenya

(FYOO-01)
Preparation
and implementation
of IDFGrantfor supportto the Kenyan
AnticorruptionAuthority.

(FY98)CAS.Bestpractice.
(FY99)
CAS.Addressed
problemof corruptionand public
sectormanagement.

Lesotho
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(FY99)Policydialogueon CivilServiceReformispart
of PolicyFramework
Paperprocess.
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(WBI)
(FY98)
AnticorruptionSeminarfor Parliamentarians
(FY99)
ThreeIntroductoryInvestigative
JournalismSeminars
includingRadioandTelevision
journalists(WBI).
(FY99-00)
Governance
and CorruptionSurvey(WBI/Danish
GovernanceTrustFund).
(FY99-00)
Participantin WBICoreCourseon Anticorruption.
(FY00)
Participantin Investigative
Journalism
Teleseminar
Series
(WBI).
(FY00)
Supportto GOE/CSR
Program,
developmentof Investigative
Journalismcurricula(WBI).
(FY98)
ImprovingCabinetdecisionsonpublicexpenditure
management
(WBI).
(FY98-00)
Seminarfor PublicAccountsandFinanceCommittees
(WBI).
(FY99)
Seminarfor Economic
andFinancial
Journalists
on
Transparency
and Integrity(WBIand AfricanVirtualUniversity).
(FY99-00)
Participantin WBICoreCourseonAnticorruption.
(FYO0-01)
Governance
andCorruptionSurvey.
(FY00)
Participantin Investigative
Journalism
Teleseminar
series
(WBI).

(FY98/FY99)
Economic
ReformSupportOperationproject1/11.
program.
(FY99)
AdaptableProgramLoanPublicSectorManagement

(FYO-01()Governance
andCorruptionSurvey.

Buildingfor ServiceDelivery.
(FY99)
AdaptableProgramLoan.Capacity

WBICoreCourseon Anticorruption.
(FY99-00)
(FYOO-01)
Governance
andCorruptionSurvey.

Reformand Privatization
Technical
(ApprovedFY93)Parastatal
Assistance
project.
andCivilService
(ApprovedFY95)InstitutionalDevelopment
Reformproject.
andCivilServiceReformproject.
(FY99)InstitutionalDevelopment
PublicSectorAdjustmentCreditwill focuson
(FY01)Proposed
in the useof publicresources.
accountability
andtransparency
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Countrieswith Programsto StrengthenGovernance,
continued
AFRICA,
continued
Liberia

(FYOO)
Collaborating
with IMFto remove
monopolieson petroleumproductsand
riceimports.

Madagascar

(FY98)CPFA

Malawi

(FYOO-O1)
IDFGrant.
Reinforcement
of AnticorruptionBureau

(FY98)
Anticorruptionmissionand report.

Mali

(FY99)
Anticorruptionmissionandreport.
(FY99)
CPAR

Mauritius

(FY98)
CPFA

Mauritania
Mozambique

(FYOO)
IDFGrant.SupportingtheTechnical
Groupfor PublicSectorReform

(FYOO-O1)
CPAR
(FYOO-O1)
Governance
centralto CAS.
(FYOO-01)
Reportonaccountabilityandtransparency
in
the deliveryof publicservices.

Niger

(FY99)
CPAR
(FYOO-O1)
CFAA

Nigeria

approachto
(FYOO)
Missionsto developcomprehensive
anticorruption.
(FYOO)
CFAAandCPAR
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(ApprovedFY97)PublicManagement
Capacity
Buildingproject.
(FY99)StructuralAdjustment
Credit11.
(FY99-00)
Participantin WBICoreCourseon Anticorruption.
(FYOO-01)
Governance
andCorruptionSurvey

(ApprovedFY94)InstitutionalDevelopment
projectlI.Thefive major
componentsinclude:(i)improvingcivil servicepolicyand
informationframework;
(ii)strengtheningcapacityof departmentof
personnel
management;
(iii) strengthening
institutionalcapacity
of the Ministryof Finance;
(iv)supportthe Departmentof Statutory
Bodies;
and(v)strengthentheMalawiInstituteof Management.
(ApprovedFY96)FiscalRestructuring
and Deregulation
Program
project(FRDP).
(FY99)FRDPII.
(FYOO)
StructuralAdjustmentCreditwill supportfinancialmanagement
reform,the officeof AuditorGeneral,judicial
and legalreform,and
decentralization
of the administration
of thecivil service.

(FY98)Seminarfor PublicAccountsand Finance
Committees
(WBI).
(FY99)Seminarfor Economic
andFinancial
Journalists
on
Transparency
andIntegrity(WBIandAfricanVirtualUniversity).
(FY99)Seminarfor PublicAccountsand Finance
Committees
of
Parliament
(WBI).

(ApprovedFY96)Economic
Management
Credit.

(FY98)Household
andPrivateSectorCorruptionSurveys(WBI).
(FY98)NationalIntegrityMeeting(WBI).
(FY98)Supportfor AnticorruptionLegislation
(WBI).
(FY98)IntroductoryandAdvancedInvestigative
Journalism
Seminars
(WBI).
(ApprovedFY96)PublicResource
Management
Credit.
ApprovedFY93)LegalandPublicSectorCapacityproject.
(FYOO-O1)
Preparation
of multi-faceted
public-sector
reformproject.

(FY99)PublicFinanceReformCredit.

(FYOO)
Preparation
of governance
andcorruptionsurveys.
(FYOO)
Initiationof trainingprogramfor parliamentarians
and
journalists(WBI).

(FYOO)
Preparation
of Economic
Management
Capacity-Building
Project
whichwill havecomponents
for strengtheningeconomicand
financialmanagement.
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Countries
with Programs
to Strengthen
Governance,
continued

AFRICA,
continued
Rwanda

(FY98)
CPFA

SierraLeone

Senegal

(FY98)IDFGrant.NationalConsultation
on Civil
ServiceReform.

SouthAfrica

(FY99)IDFGrant.Settingup Institutefor Public
FinanceandAuditing.

Tanzania

Uganda

(FY98-00)
Anticorruptionmissionandreport-follow-up
to the missionisthe initiationof anaccountabilityand
transparency
program.
(FYOO)
CPAR

(FYOO)
IDFGrant.Strengthening
the capacity
of the Ministryof EthicsandIntegrity

Zambia

Zimbabwe
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(FY98)CPFA
(FY99)Anticorruptionmissionandreport.
(FY99)
Studyoncorruptionandthe financingof politics.
(FY99)
Anticorruptionreporton theagendaof the
Consultative
GroupMeetingand of February
meeting
of GlobalCoalitionfor Africa.
(FYOO)
CPAR

(FY99)
CAS.Stronganticorruptioncomponents.

(FY99)Economic
Recovery
Credit.
(ApprovedFY93)PublicSectorManagement
Supportproject:to
strengthencapacityto implementadjustmentprogramand
longer-termgrowthstrategy,
focusingon fiscalmanagement.
(FY00)
Governance
andanticorruptioncomponentincludedinthe
newEconomic
Rehabilitation
and Recovery
Credit.

(FY00)Regional
Johannesburg
policeto improvesecurityand
governance.
(FY98)IntroductoryandAdvancedInvestigative
Journalism
Seminars-Business
Journalists
(WBI).
(FY98)IntegrityWorkshop
for Parliament
(WBI).
(FY99)
IntroductoryandAdvancedInvestigative
Journalism
includingRadioandTelevision
(WBI).
(FY99)Strengthening
of Parliamentary
Oversight(WBI)
(FY99-00)
Participantin WBICoreCourseonAnticorruption.
(FY00)Participantin Investigative
Journalism
Teleseminar
series(WBI).

(ApprovedFY93)Financial
and LegalManagement
Upgradingproject.
(ApprovedFY93)Privateand PublicSectorManagement
project.
(ApprovedFY97)Structural
AdjustmentCredit1.
(FY99)
TaxAdministration
Programproject.
(FY00)PublicSectorReformProjectfocuseson servicedelivery,
meritocraticpublicservice,
performancemanagement
and
budgeting,payreform,andethics.

(FY98)NationalIntegrityMeetingIll(WBI).
(FY98)3 Investigative
Journalismworkshops
(WBI).
(FY98)NationalIntegritySurvey(WBI).
(FY98)IntegrityMeetingandWorkshops
for Parliament
and
Judiciary(WBI).
(FY99)NationalIntegrityMeetingIV,(WBI).
(FY99)Nationaland DistrictMediaTrainingInvestigative
Journalism-TV& Radio(WBI).
(FY99)10DistrictIntegrityMeetings(WBI).
(FY99-00)
ParticipantinWBICoreCourseonAnticorruption.
(FY00)Participant
in Investigative
Journalism
Teleseminar
series(WBI).

(ApprovedFY95)InstitutionalCapacityBuildingproject.Includes(i)
centralgovernmentcapacitybuilding;(ii)localgovernment
capacitybuilding;(iii)legalsectorreform;(iv)accountancy
profession;
and(v)
trainingfunds.
(ApprovedFY97)StructuralAdjustmentCredit111.
(FY99)Education
AdjustmentCreditallocatesfundsdirectlyto
communities.
(FY00)
Preparation
of PublicExpenditure
ReformCredit(PERC)
with
components
to strengthengovernance
and accountability.

(FY99)PublicSectorReformand ExportPromotionCredit.
(FY00)PublicSectorCapacity-Building
Projectto makepublic
servicedeliverymoreeffectiveandefficient,facilitateeconomic
growthandthencereducepoverty.

(FY98)
Workshop
onTrainingof Trainers
for Development
of Local
Integrity(WBI).
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CountrieswithProgramsto StrengthenGovernance,
continued

EAST
ASIA
ANDPACIFIC
Regional
programs

80

(FY98)Regional
strategyreviewandissuesnote (Klitgaard)
(FY99)RegionalStrategy& ActionPlan.
(FY99-00)
EastAsiaAnticorruptionAdvisoryGroup.
Meetingsheldwith Regional
Management
Teamand
AdvisoryGroup(6/99Washington
DC;Singapore
9/99;
Bangkok,
2/2000).
(FY00)Handbook
for FightingCorruption.
(FY00)EastAsia:Regional
Study2000(chapter6)
(EAPVPC/EASPR)
(FYOO-01)
Study:constraintsonthe mediato helpcurb
corruption.

Cambodia

(FY99-00)
IDF-financed
TAfor financial
accountability
development.

(FY99)
Preliminarysurveyon "thebusiness
environment
andgovernance
in Cambodia"
(DanishTrustFund)
(FY99)PER-Governance,
corruptionissuesdiscussed
up
front in thecontextof estimatingthe extentof revenue
loss(especially
fromillegallogging)andexpenditure
leakages/diversions.
(FY99-00)
IDFgrant:hassurveyedpublicofficialsand
privatecitizensasinputfor upcomingActionPlanfor
EnhancingGovernance
and FightingCorruption.
(FY00)
Translation
of"Parliamentarians
Guideto Curbing
Corruption'(WBI)

China

(FY99)Assistance
to developbiddinglaw,
procurementregulations,
anda NationalAudit
Officewith anauditManagement
Information System.
(FY99)IDFGrant.Strengthening
of Enabling
Environmentfor China'sNGODevelopment.

(FY98)
AccountingReformand Development
Project.

Indonesia

(FY98)IDFGrant.LegalReform.
(FY99-00)
Asia-Europe
Meeting(ASEM)
Grant.
ImprovingLocalGovernment
Expenditure
Transparency.
(FY99-00)
ASEMGrants.
SocialSafetyNet
MonitoringwithCivilSocietyand NGOs.
(FY00)UNDP/WB
Partnership
onGovernance.

(FY99)Anticorruption
StrategyMissions.
(FY99)AnticorruptionActionPlanfor InternalBank
Activities.
(FY99)
Stronganticorruptionfocusin CAS-PR.
(FY99-00)
AnticorruptionHandbook.
(FY99)
CivilServiceReview(draft).
(FY99)
PER
- focuson budgetmanagement.
(FY99)
Governance
Baseline
(underpurviewof Partnership).
(FY00)
Translation
of"Parliamentarians
Guideto Curbing
Corruption"(WBI).
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(FY99)Democracy
andGovernance
Conference;
Seoul,Korea(WBI)
(FY00)ManilaSocialForum,November1999,highlightedsession
on governance
andissueslinkingpovertyandcorruption.
(FY99)
Regional
Seminaron parliaments
rolein curbingcorruption
(WBI).
(FY00)CombatingCorruptionin Asia-Pacific
(WBI,AsDB)

(FY00)
Parliamentarians
Workshop

(FY99)
Programon CorporateGovernance
and Enterprise
Restructuring
with StateEconomic
andTradeCommission
(WBI)

(ApprovedFY95)FiscalTechnical
Assistance
project.
(FY93-00)
Reform,InstitutionalSupportandPre-investment
Project
(feasibilityof introducingtax police).
(FY9S-99)
Economic
LawReformProject.
(FY95-99)
FiscalTAfor improvingtax administration.
(FY99)
AccountingReformand Development
Projectto strengthen
financialManagement
for stateenterprises
andgovernmentbodies.
(FY99)State-Owned
Enterprise
ReformProject.
(FY99)
Technical
Cooperation
Credit4 subcomponent
supporting
the NationalSchoolof Administration
in exploringadequate
anticorruptionmeasures
andmechanisms.

(FY99)
RegularMeetingswith IndonesiaCorruptionWatch,InternationalNGOForumon Indonesian
Development
andotherNGOs.
(FY99)
Procurement
Complaint
MonitoringSystem.Wide
distributionto the CountryTeamin FY00.
(FY99)
SeminarseriesonPublicSectorReforms.
(FY00)
CFAA
(FY00)IntegrityAwareness
Seminar.
(FY00)
Parliamentary
Workshop
(WBI).

(FY99)
PolicyReformand SocialSafetyNetStructuralAdjustment
Loansincludingtransparency
andotheranticorruption
andcollusionconditions.
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Countrieswith Programsto Strengthen Governance,continued

EAST
ASIA
ANDPACIFIC,
continued
Korea,Rep.of

(FY99-00)
IDFGrant.Financial
Accountability
&
(FY99)Comprehensive
anticorruptionprogramand
GoodGovernance.
report.
(FYOO)
PolicyandHumanResource
Development (FYOO)
CountryEconomic
Memorandum
(CEM)
with
(PHRD)
Grant.Financial
AccountingStandards
governance
component.
Board.
(FYOO)
PHRDGrant.Transparency
of Regulatory
Environment.

LaoPDR

(FY99)
IDFGrant.CivilServiceReform.

Malaysia

(FY99)
StructuralPolicyReview
(FY99)
PER.
Analyzes
publicexpenditure/public
sector
management
issues.
(FYOO)
CAS.Includesgovernance
andtransparency.

Mongolia
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PapuaNewGuinea

(FY98-99)
IDFGrant.Independent
Commission
AgainstCorruption(ICAC).
Draftlegislation
for establishment
of ICAC.
(FY99)
Financial
Management
Improvement
project.
(FYOO)
Informalassistance
to TI (fundedby
Swedish
Governance
Grant)in proposalto
monitorGovernment's
privatizationprogram
usingthe'islandsof integrityapproach!
(FYOO)
Consultant
TrustFundestablished
to
supportstructuralreformrelatedactivities,
witha smallportionof thesefundsearmarkedto supportTIin anticorruptionactivities.

(FY98)
CAS.Stronggovernance
focus.
(FY99)
CEMfocusedonimprovinggovernance
(both
publicsectorandcorporate)andincludedananti
-corruptionstrategy.
(FYOO)
PERincludedstrategies
to combatfraudand waste
andimprovegovernance.

Philippines

(FY97)
IDFGrant.Resultsmonitoring.
(FY98)
IDFGrant.Assistance
to government
accountingsystem-PublicExpenditure
Management
Improvement.
(FY99)
SpecialPHRDGrant.Upgradingthe
financialframework.
(FY99)
ASEMGrants.
Povertymonitoring,
strengthening
for financialinfrastructure
andfinancialmonitoringandreform
(FYOO)
PHRDGrant.Socialandenvironmental
assessments.

(FY98)
Transparency
study.
(FY99)
PER
(FY99-01)
CAS.Includesgovernance
andanticorruption
agenda.
(FYOO)
JudicialAssessment.
(FYOO)
SSRlooksat medium-term
challenges
in public
sectormanagement,judicial
system,
and corporate
governance.
(FYOO)
RuralDevelopment
TrendsandStudy.
(FYOO)
ClientFeedback
Surveyon SpecialZoneof Peace
and Development
SocialFund.
(FYOO)
AnticorruptionReportandrecommendations
submittedto government.
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(FY99)Anticorruption seminar (ROK).

(FY99)SALII Corporate Governance.

(FY00)Establishmentof the KoreanFinancialAccounting Standards
Board.
(FY00)ComprehensivePackageof Anticorruption Measures
announced by ROK,Anticorruption Legislation pending before
National Assembly.Government target of raising TI ranking from
43 to 20 by 2003 as part of goal to reach 'transparent state."
(FY00)International Conferenceon Combating Corruption, Seoul.
(FY00)Seminaron the role of audit committees.

(FY98)FiscalTechnicalAssistanceproject.
(Approved FY91)Public SectorTraining project.
(FY00)SAL(under preparation,anticipated Board date FY00governance focused operation, including public sector reform and
institutional support, focus on oversight entities, privatization, and
specific elements to combat corruption and support the rule of law.

(FY98)Draft Termsof Referencefor Asian Institute of Management.

(FY99)Banking SystemReform Loan

(FY98)Workshopon financial management.

(FY00)SocialExpenditure Management Project, Housing FinanceTA,

(FY99)Policymakerworkshops to bring together policymakers
concerned with corruption.

National RoadsImprovement Management program.
(FY00)Governancecomponent of SSR.

(FY99)Identification and development of an integrated program of
procurement training and TAto prevent/detect fraud and corruption and incorporate program into FY00 projects.
(FY00)Integrated TA in financial management to prevent/detect
fraud and corruption.
(FY99-00)Judicial Assessment:JudicialSystemPerformancein the
Philippines.(PRMPS/DanishGovernanceTF).
(FY00)World Bank anticorruption training for Manila basedstaff.
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CountrieswithProgramsto StrengthenGovernance,
continued

EAST
ASIA
ANDPACIFIC,
continued
Thailand

(FY98)IDFGrant.Financial
Accountability
andGoodGovernance.
(FYOO)
PHRD
Grant.Financial
Accounting
Standards
Board.
(FYOO)
ASEM
Grant.Instituteof Directors.
(FY99-00)
PHRDGrant.LegalReform.Economic
lawsandcivilsocietyparticipation.
(FY98-00)
PHRD
Grant.PreparingPublicSector
Reform1.
(FY99)IDFGrant.Strengthening
the National
Decentralization
Committee.
(FY99-00)
Australian
TrustFundGrant.Support
of BudgetReform.
(FY99-00)
DanishTrustFundGrant.AnticorruptionSurveysof Households
and
Businesses.
(FYOO)
PHRDGrant.PreparingPublicSector
Reform11.

(FY99)
CAS.Analyzes
corruptionrisks.
(FY99-00)
Economic
Management
Assistance
Project
(technicalassistance
on civilservicereform/public
expendituremanagement
/customsreform).
(FY99-00)
PublicFinance
Reviewrenamed:
Selected
Topics
in PublicFinance
(includingpublicexpenditure
management,
fiscaltransparency,
anddecentralization).
(FY99-00)
Variousreportson accountingand auditing
program.
(FY99)
AnticorruptionStrategy.
(FY99)
AnticorruptionStaffHandbook.
(FYOO)
Translation
of "Parliamentarians'
Guideto Curbing
Corruption"(WBI).

Vietnam

(FY98)
IDFGrant.Improvegovernment
accounting system.
(FYOO)
TheBankhasbeenprovidingTAon
strengthening
procurementsince1996.
AnIDFin FYOO
will extendthis,specifically
to
assistgovernment
formulateand implement
a publicprocurementordinance.The
objective isto matchstandards
requiredfor entry
toWTO.

(FY99)
FiscalTransparency
Study(jointlywith IMF);to increasebudgetarytransparency
(at National,Provincial,
andCommunelevels)
(FYOO)
PERwill addresstransparency
issuesfurtherreviewingprogressonfiscaltransparency.
(FYOO)
A BankpaperonAnticorruptionwill be
finalizedin FYOO,
andwill contributeto a donorpaper
ongovernance-tobediscussed
with Government.
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(FY99)
Policymakers'
workshopserieson publicsectorreform
(includingfiscaltransparency
andcorruption).
(FY99-00)
Workshops
for accountants
andauditors.
(FYOO)
Establishment
of theThailandFinancial
Accounting
Standards
Board.
(FYOO)
Trainingfor auditorsin publicsector.
(FYOO)
Corruptionsurveysand reviewof regulations.
Corruption
surveysincludepublicofficials,business
sectorand households.
Resultsof thesurveyswill beusedto organizeanticorruption
workshopwithWBI.
(FY99-00)
Procurement
trainingfor ProjectImplementation
Units.
Trainingworkshopshavebeenorganizedregularlyby World
BankOfficeBangkokprocurementcluster.
(FY99-00)
Workshop
seriesoneconomiclawandcivilsocietyparticipationlawreformthat havesomeaspectsof corporategoodgovernanceandtransparency
and publicparticipationin policy
formulation.
(FYOO)
Establishment
of the Instituteof Directors.
(FYOO)
Trainingfor directorsof listedcompanies.
(FYOO)
Parliamentary
Workshop
(WBI)

(FY99)Economic
and Financial
AdjustmentLoan(corporate
governance).
(FY99-00)
SectorInvestment
Program(NGOgovernance)
(FYOO)
PublicSectorReformLoan(PSAL)
with largetransparency
andaccountability
component.
(FYOO)
Publicsectorreformanddebt management
chaptersof SSR.
(FYOO)
Economic
andFinancial
AdjustmentLoanIII (corporate
governance).

(FY99-00)
CDFpilot governance/anticorruption
workshops.
(FYOO)
TheBankisstrengtheningmonitoringof Bank-financed
contracts.In additionto ex-postreviewsfor all largeBank-financed
contracts,
a selectionof smallcontractsis beingsurveyed.
(FYOO)
Activein donorworkinggroupon governance.The
Governmentand NationalAssemblyhaveidentifiedpublicadministration
reformandanticorruptionaskeythemes.
(FYOO)
Technical
adviceandback-upto Swedish-funded
diagnostic
surveyof corruption(WBI).
(FY99)
Workshop
onfiscaltransparency
for governmentofficials
(withIMF).
and Methodology
(FYOO)
TwoworkshopsonAnalyticalFramework
of the PER
for centraland localgovernmentofficials.
(FYOO)
Conference
on ProjectManagement
andImplementation
with sessionontransparency
andanticorruption.

(FYOO)
StructuralAdjustmentCredit11(SAC11)
includesmeasures
on
governance,
includingexpandingbudgetarytransparency
(at local
for civil
andcentrallevels)and providinganenablingenvironment
societyorganizations.
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Countrieswith Programs
to StrengthenGovernance,
continued

EUROPE
ANDCENTRAL
ASIA
Regional
programs

(FY99)
PREM
Noteon newfrontiersin diagnosing
and combatingcorruptionin ECA.
(FY98/99)
ECARegionalAnticorruptionStudy.
(FY00)
ChapteronParliamentary
Oversightin ECARegion"
(WBI).

Albania

(FY99)
TA.Conducta UnitCostComparison
Study,donorcoordination,
tax/customs,
and
needsassessment
to strengthenJudicial
InspectionPanel.
(FY99)
TA.UnitCostComparison
Study,donor
co-ordination,
tax/customsmission.
(FY99)
TA.JudicialInspectionPanel,consolidate
CentralBudgetOfficefor courts,advance
AlternativeDisputeResolution,
plandissemination
of publishedlawsandjudicialdecisions.
(FY99)
IDFGrant.Publicprocurementrecommendations
of A/Cprogram,
includingprivate
sectoroutreach.
(FY99)
TA.Supportfor smallgrantsto NGOs.
Government/civil
societyroundtableson
corruption.

(FY98)
CAS.Considerable
discussion
of corruptionrisks.
(FY99)
Anticorruptionmission,
reportand dissemination.
(FY99)Dissemination
andmonitoringof Government
ActionPlan,promotionof civilsocietyparticipation,
healthservices.
(FY99)
Publication
and dissemination
of anticorruption
conference
Report(includingGovernment
ActionPlan
and SurveyResults).
(FY99)
Tax/customs
assessment.
(FY00)
Preparation
of anticorruptionstrategy.
(FY00)
CAS.Updatecontinuesemphasis
on governance
andanticorruption.

Armenia

(FY00)
IDFongovernance.
(FY97)
IDFonpublicprocurement.

(FY99-00)
PilotIGR.

Azerbaijan

Bosnia-Herzegovina
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(FY99)
CAS.Notableattentionto governance
andcorruption.
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(FY98)
Multi-countrysurveysof publicofficials,enterprises,
and
households
and otherinstruments
to diagnosepatternsof
corruption.
(FY99)
OECD/Organization
for SecurityandCooperation
in Europe
Workshop
on Anticorruptionin Transition
Economies
(WBI).
(FY99)Councilof EuropeWorkshop
on CorruptionandCrime.
(FY99)
USAID/OECD
Workshop
on Anticorruptionin CISandCEE
Countries.
(FY98)
JointBank/EU
SeminaronAnticorruptionStrategyand
Collaboration.
(FY99)
AnticorruptionMonitoringby CivilSocietyin Latvia,
AlbaniaandGeorgia(WBI/Danish
Governance
TF).
(FY00)RegionalSeminarfor Parliamentarians
(WBI).
(FY00)2 Investigative
Journalism
Workshops
(WBI,OECD).
(FY98)
Anticorruptionseminar(WBI).
(FY98)
Co-finance
diagnosticsurveys,
supportgovernment-NGO
workinggroups,incremental
workonadministrationand
judicialreform.
(FY98)
Diagnosticsurveysoneducationand health.
(FY99)
Donor/Government
Co-ordination
Meetings(everythree
months).

(FY98)
StructuralAdjustment
Creditto improvepublicadministration,
de-politicizecivilservice,improvecompetence
of judiciary
(requiredtestingof judges),and strengthenJudicialInspection
Office.
(FY99)
JudicialReform& PublicAdministration
Creditto improve
(financial,
personnelandperformance)
accountability;
increase
professionalism
of judiciaryandaccessto up-to-datelegalinform
ation;improvecourtadministration.
(FY99)Supportfor the Centerfor Educational
Assessment
and
Evaluation
(to reducecorruptionin highereducationsector).

(FY99)
Newdiagnostictoolsto analyzeinstitutionalcausesof
corruption(IGR).
(FY99)
MeasuringPublicSectorPerformance
in Armenia(Danish
Governance
TrustFund).

(FY96)
Institution-building
Technical
Assistance
Project.
(FY01)
PublicSectorReformCredit.

(FY00)
Surveyon businesses
and households.

(FY00)
PublicSectorReformAdjustmentLoan:policyconditionson
judicialreform,publicadministration,
civilservicereform,licensing
andexpendituremanagement
andauditingto improve
accountability
andgovernance.
(FY00)InstitutionalBuildingTechnical
Assistance
11:
supportof the
PublicSectorReformAdjustmentLoan
(FY99)PublicFinanceStructuralAdjustment
Credit.
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EUROPE
AND
CENTRAL
ASIA,
continued
Bulgaria

(FY99)
CAS.Paysattentionto corruptionrisks.
(FY99)
CPAR
(FYOO)
Identificationmissionon publicadministration
reform,governance,
anticorruption,
andlegaland
judicialreform.

Croatia

(FY99)
CPAR

Georgia

(FY98)
IDFGrant.PublicProcurement
Reform.
(FY99)
IDFGrant.Approvedfor Strengthening
StateChancellery
andPublicServiceBureau.
(FY99)
TAto financeshort-termInstitutional
ReformAdviserfor Ministryof Finance
to, inter
alia,tacklegovernance-related
issues.
(FYOO)
PHRD
Grant.Approvedfor licensing
reformfor institutionalstrengthening
of the
licensingandregulatoryframework,
analysis
of intergovernmental
finance,and
strengthening
the tax administration.
(FYOO)
CFAAproposedto be conducted.

(FY99)
Anticorruptionmissionandreport.
(FY99)PublicSectorReformMissions
reportprogress
in
implementingpublicservicereform-related
recomm
endationsfromJune1998Workshop.
(FY99)PublicSectorReformmissions
providedtechnical
assistance
to simplifylicensingregime(newlawon
licensingpassedApril1999),institutionalstrengthening
of taxadministration,
andcivil servicereform.

Kazakhstan

(FYOO)
IDFGrant.Publicprocurement.

(FYOO)
Reviewof Government's
anticorruptionprogram.

Latvia

(FY98)IDFGrant.StateAuditOffice.
(FY98/99)
IDFGrant.Public-Sector
Reform.
(FY98)
TA.Assess
corruptionvulnerabilityin
tax administration.
(FY98)
TA.Review
systemof incomeandasset
declarations.
(FY98)
TA.Review
anticorruptionlaw.
(FY99)ForeignInvestment
AdvisoryService
"RedTape"
study.
(FY99)
TA.Regulatory
reform.
(FY99)
TA.Judicialreform.
(FY99)
TA.Reviewamendments
to anticorruption
law.
(FYOO)
TA.Improveregulatorydrafting.

(FY98)
Preparation
of tax administration
project.
(FY98)
CAS.Highlightinggovernance
andanticorruption
issues.
(FY99)Corruptiondiagnosticsurveysandreport.
(FY99)Anticorruptionmissionand report.
(FY99)Reporton regulatoryreform.
(FY99)Reportonjudicialreform.
(FYOO)
Procurement
coststudy.

Hungary

Macedonia
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(FYOO)
CAS.Highlightinggovernance
and
anticorruption.

71ti

(FY98)
Anticorruptionseminars
run byWBI.
(FY98)Diagnostic
workonde-licensing,
procurement,
andstate
audit,co-financed
diagnosticsurvey,publicworkshop.
(FY99)CivilServiceReformWorkshop.
(FYOO)
Dissemination
of CorruptionSurveyReport.

(FY99)
JudicialReformProgramproject.
(FY99)
TransportMinistryRestructuring
project.
(FY99)Structural
AdjustmentCreditIII addresses
licensingand public
procurementreform,andactionplansfor fiscalinstitutionalreform.
(FY99)StructuralReformSupportprojectprovidesforTAto support
StructuralAdjustmentCredit.
(FY02)PublicSectorReformCredit(PSRC)
in lendingprogram.

(ApprovedFY93)Pensions
Administration
andHealthInsurance
project.
(ApprovedFY97)PublicFinancial
Management
project.
(FYOO)
Diagnostic
workon corruptionanddelicensing.

(ApprovedFY94)Technical
Assistance
loan.
ApprovedFY97)Treasury
Modernization
project.
(FY98)PublicSectorResource
Management
AdjustmentLoan
(PSRMAL).
(FY99)LegalReformproject.
(FY01)PSRMAL
11

(FY98)
High-levelworkshopto createGovernment's
anticorruption program,run by Schoolof PublicAdministration
and WB.
(FY98)Publicconference
to discussCorruptionPrevention
Council
strategyadoptedby Cabinet.
(FY99)Publicconference
to disseminate
CorruptionDiagnosticReport anddeveloprecommendations
on 5 mostvulnerableareas.
(FYOO)
Competitive
Assessment
of energysectorandworkshop.

(FY99)StateRevenue
ServiceModernization
project.
(FYOO)
Governance
Structural
AdjustmentLoan.
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Countrieswith Programsto StrengthenGovernance,
continued

EUROPE
ANDCENTRAL
ASIA,
continued
Moldova

Poland

(FYOO)
IDFGrant.Monitoringsubnational
government
performance.

Romania

Russia

(FY99)
CPAR
(FYOO)
Corruptionsurveyscontinuewith USAIDfunding.
(FY98)
IDFGrant.LegalandInstitutionalFrameworkfor Development
of PublicProcurement.

Slovakia
Tajikistan

(FYOO)
Diagnostic
research
and report,'Corruption
in
Poland:
Reviewof PriorityAreasand Proposals
for
Action"
(FYOO)
CASUpdate.
Notinggovernance
andanticorruption
issues.
(FYOO)
CountryPublicProcurement
Assessment
mission
and report.
(FYOO)
InformalPayments
in Healthcare,
report.
(FYOO)
Participation
in KERM
(Councilof Economic
Ministers)
AnticorruptionTeam.
(FYOO)
Assistance
to high-levelAnticorruptionGroup.

(FY99)Evaluating
andstrengtheningexpenditurecontrols
for greaterfiscalaccountability.
(FY98)Introducing"Case-by-Case
privatizationmethods
anduseof independent,
competitivelychosenfinancial
advisorsto prepareand sellstateassets(publishedas
Bankmonograph).
(FY99/00)
CorruptionDiagnostic.
(FYOO)
Procurement
CostStudy.
(FY02)Preparation
of TaxAdministrationModernization
ProjectII.
(FYOO)
Publicadministration
assessment.

(FY98)IDFGrant.PublicProcurement
System.

Turkey

Ukraine

(FY98/99)
CIDA/USAID/TACIS
(Technical
Assistancefor Commonwealth
of Independent
States)
TAprojectto supporteconomicreform
andintegrity.
(FY99)
TA.Projectfor publicfeedbackon
municipalservices.
(FY99)
IDFGrant.Improvingpublicprocurement.
(FYOO)
TA.Civilservicereformandderegulation.

Uzbekistan
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(FY99)
Studyon informaleconomy.

(FY98)
StructuralAdjustmentLoanII.
(FY01)
PRSC
I.
(FY00)
Diagnostics
andworkshopin KrakowCitycouncil.
(FY00)
Parliamentary
conference
oncorruptionandpolitics.
(FY00)Publicconference
on publicprocurement
(jointlywith
the Institutefor PublicAffairs),whereCPARwaslaunched.

(FY00)
RuralDevelopment
Projectcomponentonstrengthening
subnationalgovernment
administration.

(FY00)
Anticorruption/governance/public
administration/legal
&
judicialreformmissionwith a $50Mlendingprogram.
(FY98)
Workshop
on Enterprise
Reform,
to fosterrules-based
competition,greaterfinancialtransparency,
anindependent
regulatoryregime,andreducedadministrative
discretionin
licensing.
(FY00)
Diagnostics
andworkshopin 6 Oblasts.

(ApprovedFY95)
TaxAdministration
project.
(ApprovedFY96)LegalReformproject.
(ApprovedFY96)Standards
Development
project.
(FY99)
StateStatistical
Systemproject.
(FY98/FY99)
StructuralAdjustmentLoans(SAL2
andSAL3)contain
conditionalityregardingcompetitiverestructuring
of infrastructure
monopolies,
reducingbarriersto entry,implementinginternational
accountingandauditingstandards
for greatertransparency.
Alsocontainconditionalityin termsof productionby Russian
Governmentof strategyfor publicadministration
reform/civilservicereform.

(FY00)Diagnostics
andworkshop.
(ApprovedFY96/FY99)
InstitutionBuildingTechnical
Assistance
I/Il.
(ApprovedFY92)Technical
Assistance
forTreasuryDataSystems.
(ApprovedFY96)PublicFinancialManagement
Project.
(FY98)
Anticorruptionseminar(WBI).
(FY98)NationalIntegritySurvey(WBI).
(FY98)Deregulation,
publicadministration
reformworkshop.
(FY99)Parliamentary
workshopon Anticorruption(WBI).
(FY99)
4 Regionalinvestigative
journalistworkshops
(WBI).
(FY99)Integritycomponentin theMinistryof Justicejudicial
trainingprogram(MOJ/WBI/ERIS).
(FY99)
Twoservicedeliverysurveys/corruption
workshops
at Oblast
level(WBI).
(FY99)People's
VoiceConference.

(FY98)
TreasurySystems
project.
(FY99)
PublicAdministration
ReformLoanwith conditionality
regardingtransparency
andaccountabilityin the civilserviceand
streamlining
licensing,
registration,
businessinspections,
and
customsoperations.

(ApprovedFY94)InstitutionBuildingTechnical
Assistance.
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Countrieswith Programsto StrengthenGovernance,
continued

LATIN
AMERICA
ANDTHECARRIBEAN
Regional
programs

(FY99/00)
FightingCorruptionin Bank-financed
projects-GuideforTaskManagers.
Publication
andDissemination,
(FY99)
Workshop
for seniorstaffon mainstream
ing anticorruptionworkin LCR.

(FY98)
Workwith LatinAmericanCenterfor DevelopmentAdministration(CLAD)/OAS/IDB
to promotenetworksandinformationexchange.
(FY99)Paperfor the Consultative
Groupfor the
Reconstruction
of CentralAmerica:"The
FightAgainst
Corruption:
A WorldBankPerspective'
(FY99-00)
PublicSectorModernization
Projectsin Latin
AnAnalysisof the Portfolio
Americaandthe Caribbean:
TFandLessons
Learned(DanishGovernance
workunderway).

Argentina

(FY99)IDFGrant.Supportimplementation
of
the EthicsCodeby the OficinaNationalde
EticaPublica.
de
(FY99)Assistance
to the OficinaNacional
EticaPublicain organization
of anticorruption
conference.

(FY99)
CFAA
(FY00)Reporton variousaspectsof governance
andantistudies.
corruption,basedonthreeconsultants'

Brazil
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noteongovernanceandanti(FY00)Background
corruptionfor CAS.

(FY98)Participation
in the EighthInternational
Anticorruption
Conference
(Lima,Peru).
(FY98)
International
AnticorruptionForum(WBI).Heldin Miamiwith
participantsfromBolivia,Chile,Colombia,
DominicanRepublic,
Ecuador,
Honduras,
Mexico,Nicaragua,
Panama,
Paraguay,
Peru,
SanSalvador.
(FY99)Participation
in CentralAmericaRegionalIntegrityWorkshop
(WBI).
(FY99)Participation
in IlIlCongresoInternacional
del CLADsobrela
Reformadel Estado(Madrid,Spain).
(FY99)Participation
in Symposium
on Enhancement
of Probityin
the Hemisphere
(Santiago,
Chile).
(FY00)Participation
in CentralAmerica:FiscalTransparency
and
AnticorruptionWorkshop
(Tegucigalpa,
Honduras).
(FY00)Participation
in IVCongreso
Internacional
del CLADSobre
la Reformadel Estado(MexicoCity).
(FY00)Participation
in NinthInternational
Anti-Corruption
Conference
(Durban,
SouthAfrica).
(FY00)Participation
in IXOLACEFs
conference
in Asuncion,
Paraguay,
on collaboration
betweentheWorldBankand Supreme
Audit
Institutions.
(FY00)
Participation
at 14thAnnualNewDevelopments
in Financial
Management
Conference
in Miami,FL,with 350participantsfrom
50countriesbetweenMDBsandSupremeAuditInstitutions.
(FYOO-03)
RegionalProgramto raiseawareness
andpromote
investigative
journalism(WBI,OAS)
(ApprovedFY95)ProvincialDevelopment
LoanII.
(ApprovedFY96)PublicInvestment
Strengthening
Technical
Assistance
loan.
(ApprovedFY97)PensionAdministration
Technical
Assistance
loan.
(FY98)ProvincialReformAdjustmentloans(RioNegro,Salta,SanJuan,
andTucuman).
ArgentinaYear2000project.
(FY99)
project.
(FY98)
ModelCourtDevelopment
(FY99)
SocialandFiscalNationalIdentificationSystemProgramproject.
(FY99)
SpecialSAL.
project.
(ApprovedFY97)MatoGrossoStatePrivatization
(FY98)
MinasGeraisStatePrivatization
project.
(FY98)
PensionReformLearningandInnovationLoan.
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Countrieswith Programsto StrengthenGovernance,
continued
LATIN
AMERICA
ANDTHECARRIBEAN,
continued
Bolivia

(FY99)
IDFGrant.Strengtheninstitutional
capacityof the Ministryof Finance's
Internal
AuditingDepartment.
(FY99)InstitutionalReformProject.

(FY99)CAS.
Bestpractice.
(FYOO)
IGR
(FYOO)
CFAA
(FYOO)
CPAR

Colombia

(FY98)
Anticorruption
componentof IDFGrant.
(FYOO)
Technical
supportfor anticorruption
amendments
to nationalprocurementlaw.

(FY99)
CFAA
(FYOO)
Anticorruption
componentof Calicity developmentstrategystudy.
(FYOO)
CPAR

Dominican
Republic

Ecuador

(FY99)
CAS.Bestpractice.
(FY99-00)
CPAR
(FYOO)
CFAA
(FYOO)
Preparation
of IDFproposalfor Commissionfor CivicControlof Corruption.

(FY99)Contributedto publicationof Eticay Corrupcion:
EstudiodeCasosby Napoleon
SaltosGalarza.
(FYOO)
CPAR

ElSalvador
Guatemala

(FY99-00)
CPAR

Guyana

(FY99)
CPAR

Haiti

(FY99-00)
CPAR

Honduras

(FY99-00)
CPAR

Jamaica

(FYOO)
Background
noteon governance
and
anticorruption
for CAS.

Mexico

(FY99)
Background
noteongovernance
andanticorruption.
(FY99)
Government
seminaron publicsectorreformand
anticorruption.
(FY99)
Anticorruptionseminarfor statecomptrollers
(Mazatlan).

Nicaragua
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(FY98)Ministerial
IntegrityWorkshop
(WBI).
(FY98)Establish
a NationalIntegrityCommitteeandUnit (WBI).
(FY98)Household
ServiceDeliverySurvey(WBI).
(FY98)PrivateSectorServiceDeliverySurvey(WBI).
(FY99)NationalIntegrityWorkshop
(WBI).

(ApprovedFY95)JudicialReformproject.
(FY98)
Financial
Decentralization
andAccountability
project.
(FY99)
APL.InstitutionalReform.

FYOO
HelpGovernment
in Anti-Corruption
Initiative

(FY99)PublicFinancial
Management
Project.Corruptionvulnerability
studyof tax andcustomsadministrationwith preparationof Risk
Maps.

(FY99)
Survey:
A NewApproachto JudicialReformPolicy-making:
Stakeholders'Views
vs.CourtStatistics
(DanishGovernance
TF)

(FY99)
Corruptionsurveysof households,
businesses
and public
servants
(WBI).
(FY99)
Technical
Assistance
for the preparationof Anticorruption
ActionPlan(WBI).
(FY99)
Anticorruptionsurveys(WBI)

(ApprovedFY95)
Technical
Assistance
for Modernization
of the State.
(ApprovedFY97)JudicialReformproject.

(ApprovedFY97)PublicSectorModernization
project.
(FY98)LegalReformWorkshop
(WBI).

(FY98)
IntegratedFinancial
Management
11.
(FY98)
TaxAdministration
Technical
Assistance
Loan.
(FY99)
JudicialReformproject.
(ApprovedFY93)PublicAdministrationproject.

(ApprovedFY96)PublicSectorModernization
StructuralAdjustment
Credit.
(ApprovedFY96)PublicSectorModernization
Technical
Assistance
Credit.
(ApprovedFY94)TaxAdministration
Reformproject.
(ApprovedFY97)PublicSectorModernization
project.

(FY98-99)
TwoNationalIntegrityWorkshops
(WBI).
(FY98)Household
ServiceDeliverySurvey(WBI).
(FY99)Disaster
ReliefIntegrityProject(WBI).

(ApprovedFY95)InstitutionalDevelopment
Credit.
(FY98)
Financial
SectorAdjustmentCredit
(FYOO)
Preparation
of anticorruption
componentof Economic
ManagementTechnical
Assistance
Credit.
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with Programsto Strengthen Governance,continued
Countries

LATIN
AMERICA
AND
THE
CARRIBEAN,
continued
Panama

(FY00)CPAR

Peru

(FYOO)
CPAR

Uruguay

(FY99)IDFGrant.Improvegovernment
auditing
andfinancialmanagement.

(FY99-00)
CPAR

Venezuela

MIDDIJL
EAST
AND
NORTH
AFRICA
Regional
Programs

(FYOO)
Anticorruptionstrategynote.
(FYOO)
MNAGoodGovernance

Algeria
Djibouti

(FYOO)
Preparatory
workfor note on PublicSectorPrivateBusiness
relationship.

Egypt,
ArabRep.

Jordan

(FY99)
PublicProcurement
Modernization.

(FY99)PublicSectorReview
(FY99)
CPAR
(FY99)
CPFA
(FYOO)
CFAA

Lebanon

Reform.
(FY98)
Procurement
Legislation

(FY99)
PublicExpenditure
notes(sectoralandoverview).
(FY99)
CPFA

Morocco

(FY99)PublicProcurement
Reform.

(FY99)Informalbackground
paperon corruptionin
Morocco.
(FY99-00)
CPAR
(FYOO)
CDFGovernance
andPublicSectorReformdraftunderdiscussion.
(FYOO)
CAS.Givesattentionto publicsectorreformand
governanceissues.

WestBank/Gaza

Financial
Management
(FY99)
Government
InformationSystem.

(FY99)
PublicSectorReview.
CPFA
(FY99)
andPublicSectorReform(FYOO)
CDFGovernance
draftunderdiscussion.
Publication
anddissemination.
(FYOO)
PER.

Tunisia
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(FY99)
SocialandStructuralReviewfocuson publicsectorperformance.

(FY99)UrbanPropertyRightsproject.

(FY99)
MunicipalIntegritySystemsin LatinAmerica(WBI).

(ApprovedFY90)
Technical
Assistance
projectfor Pre-investment
and
InstitutionalDevelopment.
(ApprovedFY93)JudicialInfrastructure
Development
project.
(FY98)
Supreme
CourtModernization
project.
(FY98)
PublicSectorModernization
project.

(FY99)
TunisworkshoponCabinet-Level
Decision-making
(WBI).

(FY01)
BudgetSystems
Modernization
Project.
(ApprovedFY97)Technical
Assistance
project.SupportsGovernment
relatedto macroeconomic
reformsandthe
decision-making
associated
policyandprogramming
framework.

(FY01)
PublicSectorReformLoan(inpreparation).
(FYOO)
Accountability
andTransparency
componentof Civil
ServiceReformunderpreparation.

(FY99)Procurement
Financial
Management
Training

(FY94)
Technical
Assistance
for Revenue
Enhancement.

(FY99)Anticorruption
Workshop
for government,
private
sectorand civilsocietyto initiatea joint strategy
regardinganticorruptionactivities.
(FYOO)
Follow-upto Workshop,
includingsupportto secretariat
of
steeringcommittee,preparation
of actionplansand backgroundbriefs.

(FY99)
PolicyReformSupportLoan.(Expenditure
management,
Procurement,Judicial
Reform).
(FYOO)
Preparation
of legalandjudicialdevelopmentprojects.

(FY98/99)
ServiceDeliverySurveyandworkshops(WBI).
(FY99)Procurement
Financial
Management
Training.

(FY99/00)
Preparation
of legalandjudicialdevelopmentprojects.
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Countrieswith Programsto Strengthen Governance,continued

MIDDLE
EAST
ANDNORTH
AFRICA,
continued
Yemen

(FY99)
CAS.Paysparticularattentionto corruptionand
civil servicereform.
(FYOO/01)
PER

SOUTH
ASIA
Regional
programs

Bangladesh

(FY99)Corruptionissuesin SouthAsia-paper.
(FY99)Supervision
andProcurement
bestpractices
paper.
(FYOO/01)
Stafftrainingon corruption.
(FY99)
IDFGrant.Improvegovernmentauditing
andfinancialmanagement.
(FY99)
TA.AssistControllerandAuditorGeneral
to developabilityto conductprojectaudits.

Bhutan
India

(FY98)
CPFA
(FY99)IDFGrant.Upgradeinstitutional
capacityof AuditorGeneralof India.

98

(FY99)
Corruptionissues-Countrypaper.
(FY99)
Governance
issuesaddressed
in statestudies.
(FY00)CDR
(FY99)
CPFA
(FY00)Economic
reportswith substantial
governance
component(Rajasthan,
AndhraPradesh)

(FY98)
CPFA

Maldives
Nepal

(FY98)
CAS.Strongdiscussion
of governance
issues.
(FY98)
CPFA
(FY99)Diagnostic
casestudieson corruptionin
government.
(FY99)Bangladesh
Procurement
Assessment
Study.
(FY99-00)
CPAR
(FY00)CountrypaperonCorruption.
(FY00)
IGR
(FY00)
CFAA

(FY99)IDFGrant.ThirdIDFGrantto upgrade
institutionalcapacityof AuditorGeneral.

(FY98)
CPFA
(FY99)
CorruptionIssues-Countrypaper
(FY99)
CPAR

Pakistan

(FY98)
CPFA
(FY99)CorruptionIssues-Background
paper.
(FY99)PER
(FY99)
Governance
paperfor Pakistan
2010.
(FY99/00)
CPAR

SriLanka

(FY99)
Corruptionissues-Countrypaper.
(FY99)
CPFA
(FY00)Governance
andAccountabilityreport.
(FY00)Reportonthe media(WBI)
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(FY99)
Procurement
andFinancialManagement
Training.

(FY99)LegalandJudicialDevelopment.
(FY99)PublicSectorManagement
AdjustmentCredit.
(FYOO)
CivilServiceModernization.

(FY99)
Anticorruptionseminarfor parliamentarians
(WBI,Canada,
TI-Bangladesh).
(FYOO)
RegionalWorkshop
for Editors(WBI).
(FY98)
Anticorruptionseminar(WBI).
(FY99)Surveyon corruptionby TI-Bangladesh.

(FY01)
LegalandJudicialReformProject.

(FY98)
Anticorruptionseminar(WBI).

(FY99/00)
Governance
andanticorruptioncomponents
under
preparation
for UttarPradesh
ProgramLoan1

(FYOO-O1)
Pakistan
TripartiteBaseline
Survey.

(ApprovedFY96)Improvement
to Financial
Reportingand
Auditingproject.

(FYOO)
Anticorruption
workshopandActionPlan.
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BANKWIDE
ACTIVITIES
(FY99-00)
PublicSectorStrategyPaper:"The
WorldBank:Addressing
theChallenge
of ReformingPublicInstitutionsand
Strengthening
Governance."
PREM
Notes:
(FY98)
PREM
Note4:"Corruptionanddevelopment"
(FY99)PREM
Note7:"Newfrontiersin diagnosingandcombatingcorruption"
(FY99)PREM
Note19:"Usinganombudsman
to overseepublicofficials"
(FY99)PREM
Note23:"Using
surveysfor publicsectorreform"
(FY99)PREM
Note24:"Fostering
institutionsto containcorruption"
(FY99)PREM
Note25:"Assessing
borrowerownershipusingreformreadiness
analysis"
(FY00)PREM
Note26:"Thelawandeconomics
of judicialreform"
(FY00)PREM
Note29:"Assessing
politicalcommitmentto fightingcorruption"
(FY00)
PREM
Note30:"Mobilizing
civilsocietyto fight corruptionin Bangladesh"
(FY00)PREM
Note31:Rethinkingcivilservicereform"
(FY00)PREM
Note33:"Ananticorruptionstrategyfor revenueadministration"
(FY00)PREM
Note34:aReducing
courtdelays:FivelessonsfromtheUnitedStates"
WBIBooksandWorkingPapers:
(FY98)"Curbing
Corruption"(WBI
Development
Series)
(FY98)
TheImportance
of SupremeAuditInstitutionsin CurbingCorruption
(FY98)
SocialMarketingStrategies
to CurbCorruption
(FY99)
NewPerspectives
in CurbingCorruption(WBIwith TI)
(FY00)
TheRoleof Mediain CurbingCorruption
(FY99-00)
DRGand otherresearch
(papersin final ordraftform):
* "Aggregating
Governance
Indicators'
* 'GovernanceMatters"
* Reviewpaperon theconsequences
of corruption.
* "Assessing
PoliticalWillandOpportunityfor Anti-Corruption"
* "Corruptionand PoliticalFinanceinAfrica"
* "Corruption,
PublicFinances
andthe UnofficialEconomy"
* "MakingVoiceWork:TheReportCardonBangalore's
PublicService"
* "MoralHazardandOptimalCorruption"
* "Regulatory
Discretion,
Corruptionandthe UnofficialEconomy"
* "Decentralization
DataProject"(Danish
Governance
TF)
* "Does'Grease'
PaymentSpeedUp theWheelsof Commerce?"
* "Corruption,
Compositionof CapitalFlowsand Currency
Crisis"
* "RottenBureaucracy
and Endogenous
CapitalControls"
* "WhoMustPayBribesandHowMuch?'draft-underreviewfor publication
with RayFisman,
* "Theeffectsof corruptionandtaxationon growth:Firmlevelevidence,draft-underreviewfor publication.Joint
ColumbiaUniversity
* "Thecostof doing business:
Ugandanfirms'experiences
with corruption"-AfricaRegionWorkingPaperSeriesNo.6(forthcoming)
"Special
Governance
Zone"concept
developmentin transitionanddevelopingeconomies
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Bank-Staff
Training

TrainingWorkshops:
(FY98)
48 IntegrityAwareness
Seminarsat headquarters
and
residentmissions.
(FY99)AnticorruptionDiagnostic
Tools(PRMPS,
WBI).
(FY99)Mainstreaming
Anticorruptionin theCAS(PRMPS,WBI).
(FY99)
Reducing
Corruption:
A Search
for Lessons
of Experience
(PRMPS,WBI).
(FY99)
RegionalOrientationWorkshops
in AFR,
EAP,
ECA,
LAC,
MNA(Regions,
WBI).Preparation
for SAR(FYOO).
(FY99)
NewEmployee
Orientation:
Ethicscomponent(OPE).

Partidpation
inInternational
Efforts

(FY98-99-00)
Observerstatusat
OECD
WorkingGroupon Bribery,
International
Chamberof Commerce
StandingCommitteeon
Extortionand Bribery,
DACExperts
Groupon MonitoringPerformance
in GoodGovernance,
UnitedNationsOfficeof DrugControl,and
InterpolInternational
Groupsof ExpertsonCorruption.
(FY98-99-00)
Participation
onMDBWorkingGrouponGovernance,
AnticorruptionandCapacityBuilding.

(FY99-00)
Procurement
Innovations
Workshop
(DanishGovernance
TF)
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Empirical Studies of
Governance and Development:
An Annotated Bibiography

MOw~~~~s
di Tella.1996.
Ades,Albertoand Rafael
of
"TheCauses
andConsequences
Corruption:A Reviewof RecentEmpirical
Contributions."
IDSBulletin27(2).

Reviewof empiricalcontributionsof causes
and effectsof corruption.

and
Corruptionnegativelyaffectsinvestment,
corruptionisassociated
with the lackof
competitionin the productmarketandwith less
judicialsystems.
independent

Ades,AlbertoandRafaeldi Tella.
1997."National
Champions
andCorruption:
SomeUnpleasant
Interventionist
ArithJournal,107,1023-1042.
metic."Economic

Cross-country
regressions
using32countries,
with subjectiveindicatorsof corruptionand
industrialpolicyfromthe WorldCompetitiveness
Yearbook.

Activeindustrialpolicyisassociated
with increased
corruption,whichoffsetspartof the effectsof an
activeindustrialpolicyin increasinginvestment
rates.

Weder.1999.
Alesina,AlbertoandBeatrice
"DoCorruptGovernments
ReceiveLess
WorkingPaper
ForeignAid?"NBER
No.7108.

for up to 90counCross-country
regressions
tries,exploringthe relationships
betweenaid,
andcorruption.
foreigndirectinvestment,

period
Foreign
direct investmentoverthe 1970-95
isreducedby host-country
corruptionlevels,using
onecorruptionindicator,but norelationshipis
foundwhenusinganyof sixothercorruption
indicators.

Alesina,
Alberto;SuleOzler,Nouriel
1996."Political
Roubiniand PhillipSwagel.
InstabilityandEconomic
Growth."Joumal
Growth,1(2):189-211.
of Economic

for 113countriesfor
Cross-country
regressions
the 1950-82periodusingannualdata.

In countriesandtimeperiodswith morechanges
growthis
in government(peacefulor otherwise),
the likelilower.Slowgrowthin turn increases
hoodof coups,but not of peacefulchangesin
government.

Growthin a
Barro,Robert.1991"Economic
CrossSectionof Countries.'Quarterly
106,407-433.
Journalof Economics,

growthand investment
Cross-country
for 98countriesforthe 1960-85
regressions
period.

are
andpoliticalassassinations
Coups,revolutions,
with slowergrowthandlowerinvestassociated
mentrates.

and
Barro,Robert.1996."Democracy
Growth,
Growth."Journal
ofEconomic
1(1):1-27.

examining
Cross-country
growthregressions,
(asmeasuredby
theimpactof democracy
the Freedom
Houseindexes)
ongrowth.

Democracy
ispositivelyrelatedto growththrough
isnot significant
factoraccumulation:
democracy
wheneducationandinvestmentareincludedin
A curvilinearrelationshipbestfits
the regression.
countriesexhibitthe data,with partlydemocratic
ing the fastest growth rates.
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Brunetti,Aymo,GregoryKisunko,
and
Weder.1997."lnstitutional
Obstacles
to
DoingBusiness:
Region-by-Region
Results
froma Worldwide
Surveyof the Private
Sector."PolicyResearch
Working
Paper
No.1759.
WorldBank,Washington,
DC.

Conducta surveyof business
establishments
aroundtheworldto constructanindexof
of "the
the"credibilityof rules,composed
predictabilityof rule-making,
subjective
perceptions
of politicalinstability,
securityof
personsandproperty,predictabilityof judicial
enforcement,
andcorruption."Cross-firm
and
cross-country
regressions
asusedto testthe
relationshipbetweenthecredibilityindex
andeconomicgrowth.

Credibilitypromotesinvestmentandeconomic
growth.

Burkhart,
RossandMichaelLewis-Beck.
1994."Comparative
Democracy:The
EconomicDevelopment
Thesis."American
Review,
88:903-910.
PoliticalScience

Time-series
cross-sectional
regressions
analyzingthe relationshipbetweenincomelevels
anddemocracy,
as measured
by the Freedom
Houseindexes.

Thepositiverelationship
betweenpercapita
incomelevelsanddemocracy
ismostlyattributable to theeffectsof incomeondemocratization;
democracy
haslittle effecton incomelevels.

Burnside,
Craigand DavidDollar.1997."Aid,
Policies,
andGrowth."Policy Research
Working
PaperNo.1777.
WorldBank,
Washington,
DC.

measuring
the relationships
Panelregressions
betweenaid,policies,
andgrowthfor 56
countriesoversixfour-year
time periods.

Aid hasa positiveimpactongrowthin developing
andtrade
countrieswith goodfiscal,monetary,
policies.Aiddoesnot appearto affectpolicies
systematically
eitherpositivelyor negatively.

Burnside,
CraigandDavidDollar.1998.
"Aid,the IncentiveRegime,
and
"PolicyResearch
PovertyReduction.
WorkingPaper
No.1937.
WorldBank,
Washington,
DC.

Panelregressions
explainingtheimpact
of aid ongrowthin developingcountries.

Aid spursgrowthand povertyreductiononlyin a
goodpolicyenvironment.
In developingcountries
with weakeconomicmanagement,
thereisno
relationshipbetweenaidandchangein infant
is
mortality.Whereeconomicmanagement
stronger,
thereisa relationship
betweenaid and
the changein infant mortality.

2000.
Chong,AlbertoandCesarCalder6n.
"Empirical
Testson theCausalityand
BetweenInstitutionalMeasures
Feedback
Growth."Economics
and
andEconomic
Politics
(forthcoming).

Gewekedecomposition
isusedto testthe
causalityandfeedbackbetweeninstitutional
fromBERIandICRG(suchas
measures
contractenforceability,
nationalization
potential,infrastructure
quality,bureaucratic
anda compositeindexof theabove
delays,
four)andeconomicgrowth.

Improvinginstitutionaldevelopment
promotes
economicgrowthin developingcountries.
alsooperates
in the otherdirection,with
Causality
growthleadingto higherratingsonthe ICRGand
BERI
indexes.

1997.
Chong,AlbertoandCesarCalder6n.
"InstitutionalChange
and Poverty,
or Why
isit Worthit to Reformthe State?"Mimeograph.WorldBank,Washington,
DC.

of
Cross-country
regressions
usingmeasures
riskof contractrepudiariskof expropriation,
tion,lawandorder,corruptionin government
andqualityof bureaucracy
for institutional
measures
proposedby
development,and
(1984)for poverty.
Foster-Greer-Thorbecke

Improvements
in institutionalefficiencyreduce
the degree,
severity,
andincidenceof poverty.

Chong,AlbertoandCesarCalder6n.
1998.
andIncome
"InstitutionalEfficiency
Inequality:
CrossCountryEmpirical
Bank,
Evidence."Mimeograph.World
Washington,
DC.

Cross-country
regressions
usinga composite
indexof institutionalefficiencybasedon
quality
measures
of corruptionof government,
of bureaucracy,
lawandordertradition,risk
andriskof contract
of expropriation,
repudiation.

institutionalefficiencyis
Forpoorcountries,
andfor
positivelylinkedwith incomeinequality,
linkedwith income
richcountriesit isnegatively
inequality.

RiskIntelligence;
ICRGstandsfor International
CountryRiskGuide.
*BERIstandsfor Business
Environmental
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Clague,Christopher,
PhilipKeefer,
Stephen
Knack,
andMancurOlson.1996."Property
and ContractRightsin Autocracies
and
Democracies."Joumal
of Economic
Growth,
1(2):243-276.

Cross-country
regressions
usingtime-series
cross-section
data,testingthe impactof
autocrats'timehorizons,
andthe durationof
democracy,
onseveralmeasures
of property
and contractrights.

Propertyandcontractrightsaresignificantly
associated
with a proxyfor thetime horizonsof
autocrats(thelog of yearsin power),and,in
democracies,
with the durationof democratic
government.

Clague,
Christopher,
PhilipKeefer,
Stephen
Knack,
and MancurOlson.1999."Contract
-IntensiveMoney."Joumal
of Economic
Growth,4(2):185-212.

Cross-country
regressions
testinganobjective "Contract-intensive
money"issignificantlyrelated
indicatorof contractenforceability:"contract- to growth,to investment,
andto the sizeof
intensivemoney"istheshareof M2not held
contract-dependent
sectorssuchasinsurance.
in theformof currencyoutsidebanks.

Cukierman,
Alex,StevenWebb,and
BilinNeyapti.1994."Measuring
Central
BankIndependence
andIts Effecton
PolicyOutcomes."
Intemational
Center
forEconomic
GrowthOccasional
Paper
No.58:1-62.

Cross-country
regressions
usedto develop
fourdifferentrankingsof centralbank:
legalindependence,
governors'turnover
rates,
responses
of specialists
to questionnaire
on
centralbankindependence,
andanaggregation of the firsttwo.

Legalindependence
isa statistically
significant
determinantof pricestabilityamongindustrial
countries,
but not developingcountries.The
rate
of governors'turnover
contributessignificantlyto
explaininginflationin developingcountriesand
in explaining
variations
in inflationacross
the overallsampleof countries.Aninflation-based
indexof
overallcentralbankindependence,
combining
legalandturnoverinformation,helpsexplain
cross-country
variations
in theinflationrate.

Cull,Robert.1998."HowDepositInsuranceAffectsFinancial
Depth."
PolicyResearch
Working
PaperNo.1875.
WorldBank,Washington,
DC.

Cross-country
regressions
in levelsand
differences.

Explicitdepositinsurance
is positivelycorrelated
with subsequent
increases
in financialdepthif
adoptedwhengovernmentcredibilityand
institutionaldevelopmentarehigh.

Demirguc-Kunt,
AsliandEnricaDetragiache.
1998."Financial
Liberalization
andFinancial
Fragility."DevelopmentResearch
Group.
WorldBank,Washington,
DC.

Panellogit regressions
usingruleof law,
corruption,andcontractenforcement
as
measures
for institutionaldevelopmentas
determinants
of the probabilityof financial
crisisafterinterest-rate
liberalizations.

Bankingcrisesare morelikelyto occurafter
financialliberalization.
However,
the effectof
financialliberalization
on thefragilityof the
bankingsectorisweakerwhenthe institutions
aremoredeveloped.

Dollar,Davidand LantPritchett.Assessing Qualitativeandquantitativeanalysis
exAid:WhatWorks,
WhatDoesn't,
andWhy.
plainingthe interactionof government
1998.OxfordUniversityPress
for the
policiesandthe qualityof governance.
WorldBank,Washington,
DC.

Theimpactof aid on growthand infantmortality
dependson"soundeconomicmanagement,"as
measuredby anindexof economicpoliciesand
institutionalquality.

Evans,
PeterB.andJamesE.Rauch
(2000)."Bureaucratic
and Growth:
A Cross-National
Analysisof the
Effectsof"Weberian"
StateStructures
on Economic
Growth."American
Sociological
Review,
forthcoming.

Cross-country
growthregressions,
testing
theimpactof bureaucratic
structureand
meritocracy,
asmeasured
by a"Weberian
StateScale"
constructed
from expertopinions
for 35 developingnations.

Growthis stronglyassociated
with highervalues
of theWeberianStateScale.

Fischer,
Stanley.
1993."TheRoleof
Macroeconomic
Factorsin Growth."
Journalof MonetaryEconomics.
32:485-512.

Regression
analogof growthaccounting
usedto presentcross-sectional
andpanel
regressions
showingrelationshipbetween
growthand macroeconomic
factors.

Growthis negatively
associated
with inflation,
largebudgetdeficits,
and distortedforeign
exchangemarkets.Hencegoodpolicesare
conduciveto fastergrowth.
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Friedman,
Eric,SimonJohnson,Daniel
Kaufmann,
andPabloZoido-Lobat6n.
1999."Dodging
theGrabbingHand:
TheDeterminants
of UnofficialActivity
in 69Countries.
" Forthcoming
in Journal
of PublicEconomics.

Across69countries,highertax ratesare
Corruptgovernments
becomesmallgovernments
associated
with lessunofficialactivityasa
andonly relativelyuncorruptgovernments
can
percentage
of GDP,
but corruptionisassociated sustainhightaxes.
with moreunofficialactivity.Entrepreneurs
goundergroundnot to avoidofficialtaxes
butto reducethe burdenof bureaucracy
andcorruption.Dodgingthe"grabbing
hand"in thisway reduces
tax revenuesas
a percentage
of bothofficialandtotalGDP.

Grier,Kevinand GordonTullock(1989).
"An EmpiricalAnalysisof Cross-National
Economic
Growth:1951-80,"Joumal
of
MonetaryEconomics,
24:259-276.

Growthregressions
for regionalgroupsof
countries,
usingthe Freedom
Housecivil
libertiesindexas"a proxyfor the political
infrastructure"of
nations.

Nationswith fewercivil libertiesgrow moreslowly
in the AfricanandLatinAmericansamples;
no
relationshipisfoundfor the Asiansample.

Hall,RobertandCharles
Jones.1999.
"WhyDo SomeCountriesProduceSo
MuchMoreOutputPerWorkerThan
Others?"
QuarterlyJournal
of Economics,
114:83-116.

Cross-country
regressions
usingtwo indexes:
oneof government
anti-diversion
policies
(GADP)
constructedby KnackandKeefer
(1995)with datafromthe ICRG,
andone from
SachsandWarner(1995)ontradeopenness.

Differences
in capitalaccumulation,
productivity,
andthereforeoutputper workeraredrivenby
differences
in institutionsand government
policies.

Helliwell,John.1994."Empirical
Linkages
BetweenDemocracy
and Economic
Growth."British
Journalof Political
Science,
24:225-248.

Cross-country
regressions
exploringthe
relationships
betweenincomelevels,democracy,andincomegrowth.

Higherincomelevelsencourage
democratization.
Anyeffectsof democracy
on incomegrowth
appearto be throughincreasing
educationand
investmentrates.

Huther,
JeffandAnwarShah.1998."Applying a SimpleMeasure
of GoodGovernance
to the Debateon FiscalDecentralization."
WorldBankOperations
Evaluation
Department
PolicyResearch
Working
DC.
PaperNo.1894.
WorldBank,Washington,

Construction
of anindexof governance
quality.Indexincludescitizenparticipation,
governmentorientation,socialdevelopment,
andeconomicmanagement.

A positiverelationshipexistsbetweenfiscal
decentralization
andqualityof governance.

Jonathan,
DanielKaufmann
and
Isham,
LantPritchett.1997."CivilLiberties,
Democracy,
andthe Performance
of
TheWorldBank
Government
Projects."
Economic
Review.
11(2):219-42.

datasetusedonthe perforCross-national
manceof government
investmentprojects
financedby theWorldBankto examinethe
link betweengovernment
efficacyand
governance.

of performance,
Controllingfor otherdeterminants
economicratesof returnonprojectsin countries
with the strongestcivil libertiesaverage8 to 22
percentage
pointshigherthan countrieswith the
weakestcivilliberties.

and
Johnson,
Simon,DanielKaufmann,
PabloZoido-Lobat6n.
1998."Regulatory
Discretionandthe UnofficialEconomy."
AmericanEconomic
Review.
88(2):387-392.

Cross-country
regressions
from Heritage
Foundation,
GlobalCompetitiveness
Survey,
FreedomHouseto explainthe sizeof
ICRG,
the unofficialeconomyin threeregions:Latin
and theformerSovietbloc.
America,OECD,

Countries
with moreregulationtend to havea
highershareof the unofficialeconomyin total
Highertax burdenleadsto moreunofficial
GDP.
activity.Countries
with morecorruptiontendto
havea largerunofficialeconomy.

Johnson,
Simon,DanielKaufmann,
John
McMillan,
andChristopher
Woodruff.1999.
Forthcoming.
Joumalof PublicEconomics.

Firm-level
regressions
using"unofficial"activity
firmsin Eastern
of privatemanufacturing
countries:Russia,
Ukraine,Poland,
European
Slovakia,
andRomania.

A comparison
of cross-country
averages
shows
andUkrainefacehigher
that managers
in Russia
effectivetaxrates,worseofficialcorruption,
greaterincidenceof criminalprotection,
and have
firm-levelregressions
lessfaithin courtsystem.The
countriesfindthat
for threeEastern
European
officialcorruptionissignificantly
associated
with
hidingoutput.
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Kauffman,
Daniel
andAartKraay
and
PabloZoido-Lobat6n.
(1999a)."GovernanceMatters."
WorldBank
Policy
Working
Paper
No.2196.

Simultaneous
modelusedtoisolatethe
directeffects
of differences
ingovernance
onthreemeasures
ofdevelopment
outcomes:
GDP
percapita,
infantmortality,
and
adultliteracy.They
useaverylargesetof
indicators
drawnfromcommercial
sources
andinvestor
surveys.They
allocate
these
indicators
to sixclusters
andusealatent
variable
modelto estimate
acommon
element
ineachcluster.

Astrongcausal
relation
existsbetween
governance
anddevelopment
outcomes
forallsix
aggregate
indicators.They
findthattheirresults
holdwhether
ornotOECD
countries
areincluded
intheirsample.

Kaufmann,
Daniel,
AartKraay,
and
PabloZoido-Lobat6n.
(1999b)."AggregatingGovernance
Indicators."
World
Bank
Policy
Working
Paper
No.2795.

Simple
variantofanunobserved
components Aggregate
governance
indicators
aremore
modelusedonasample
of160countries
to
informative
aboutthelevelofgovernance
than
combine
information
fromdifferent
sources anyindividual
indicator,
butthestandard
errors
intoaggregate
governance
indicators.These associated
withestimates
ofgovernance
arestill
include
ruleof law,graft,andvoiceand
largerelative
to theunitsinwhichgovernance
is
accountability.
measured.

Kaufmann,
Daniel
andShang-Jin
Wei.
"Does
'Grease
Money'
Speed
Upthe
Wheels
of Commerce?"
1999.
NBER
Working
Paper
No7093.

Inageneral
equilibrium
modelinwhich
Firms
thatpaymorebribes
arealsolikelyto spend
regulatory
burden
anddelaycanbeendomore,
notless,
management
timewithbureaugenously
chosen
byrent-seeking
bureaucrats,cratsnegotiating
regulations,
andfacehigher,
not
redtapeandbribery
maybepositively
corre- lower,
costof capital.
latedacross
firms.Using
datafromthree
worldwide
firm-level
surveys,
therelationshipisexamined
between
bribepayment,
management
timewasted
withbureaucrats,
andcostof capital.

Knack,
Stephen
andGaryAnderson.
1999.
"Is'Good
Governance'
Progressive?
Unpublished
manuscript.

Cross-country
regressions
examining
changes
inincome
growthfordifferent
income
quintiles,
andchanges
in Ginicoefficients
overtime.

Income
growthforthepoorer
quintiles
ismore
sensitive
to thequalityof governance
(measured
byICRG
andBERI
indexes)
thanisincome
growth
forricherquintiles.
Ginicoefficients
decline
more
where
the(initial)qualityof governance
ishigher.

Knack,Stephenand PhilipKeefer.1995.
"Institutions
andEconomic
Performance:
Cross-CountryTests
UsingAlternative
InstitutionalMeasures.
"Economics
and
Politics.
7(3):207-227.

Cross-country
regressions
usingtwo subjective indexesof institutionaldevelopment
fromICRGandBERI.The
ICRGindexcombines
qualityof the bureaucracy,
corruptionin
government,
ruleof law,expropriation
risk,

Institutionsthat protectpropertyrightsarecrucial
for economicgrowthandratesof investmentas
a shareof GDF.The
institutionalindexesexplain
economicperformance
muchbetterthan dothe
FreedomHouseindexes,orfrequencies
of coups,

andrepudiation
of contracts
bygovernment. revolutions,
andassassinations.
TheBERIindexcombinesbureaucratic
delays,
nationalization
potential,contractenforceability,andinfrastructure
quality.
Knack,Stephen.
1996."lnstitutions
and
the Convergence
Hypothesis:The
CrossNationalEvidence."
PublicChoice,
87:
207-228.

Cross-country
growthregressions
testing
for convergence
effects.

Unconditional
convergence
in percapitaincomes
is notfoundin broadcross-country
samples.
It is
foundhoweverfor a sampleof nationswith
high-qualityinstitutionsas measured
by indexes
fromICRGandBERI.
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Knack,
Stephen
andPhilipKeefer.
1997a.
Institutional
indexes
fromBERI
andICRG
are
'WhyDon'tPoorCountries
Catch
Up?A
interacted
withinitialpercapitaincome
in
Cross-NationalTestof
anInstitutional
Excross-country
growthregressions.
planation.
"Economic
Inquiry.
35:590-602.

Institutions
areimportant
determinants
of
"convergence"-weak
institutions
prevent
poor
countries
fromexploiting"catch
up"opportunities.

Knack,
Stephen
andPhilipKeefer.
1997b.
'DoesSocial
Capital
Have
anEconomic
Payoff?
ACross-Country
Investigation."
Quarterly
Joumal
ofEconomics.
112:
1251-1288.

Cross-country
regressions
usingindicators
fromtheWorldValues
Surveys
oninterpersonal
trust,civiccooperation,
andmembershipsingroups.

Trustandciviccooperation
havesignificant
impacts
oneconomic
performance.
Group
memberships,
hypothesized
to havepositive
effects
byPutnam
(1993)
andnegative
effects
by
Olson(1982),
havenorelation
to economic
performance.

Kormendi,
Roger
C.andPhilipG.Meguire.
1985."Macroeconomic
Determinants
of
Growth."Joumal
ofMonetary
Economics,
16:141-163.

Cross-country
growthregressions
with47
Growth
andinvestment
ratesarehigher,
other
countries
forthe 1950-77
period.
Independent thingsequal,
in countries
withgreater
civil
variables
include
theFreedom
House
civil
liberties.The
effectongrowthappears
to be
liberties
index,a
proxyfor"economic
rights,
entirely
throughincreasing
investment.
suchasfreedom
fromexpropriation
orthe
enforceability
of property
rightsandprivate
contracts.'

LaPorta,
et.al.1997a."Legal
Determinants Cross-country
regressions
usingmeasures
of
of External
Finance."Journal
of Finance.
legalrulesprotecting
investors
andthe
52(3):1131-1150.
qualityoftheirenforcement
(measures
includeruleof law,shareholder
rights,
oneshare
= one-vote,
creditor
rights).
Thedata
onthesequalitative,
butobjective
(except
for
ruleof law),variables
arepresented
inLa
Porta
et.al.(1998[1996]).

Countries
withbetterinvestor
protections
have
biggerandbroader
equityanddebtmarkets.

LaPorta,
et.al.1997b."Trust
inLarge
Organizations.
AEA
Papers
andProceedings.
87(2):333-338.

Cross-country
regressions
usingmeasures
of
trustfromtheWorldValues
Surveys.

Trusthasimportant
effects
oneconomic
performance.

Levine,
Ross.
1997."Law,
Finance,
and
Economic
Growth."
Mimeograph.
WorldBank,
Washington,
DC.

Panel
regressions
usinginstitutional
variables
(suchascreditor
rights,
enforcement
of
contracts,
andaccounting
standards)
as
instrumental
variables.

Countries
withmoredeveloped
institutions
(legal
andregulatory
systems)
havebetter-developed
financial
intermediaries,
andconsequently
grow
faster.

Loayza,
Norman.
1996."The
Economics
of
theInformal
Sector:
ASimple
Modeland
Some
Empirical
Evidence
fromLatin
America.
"Carnegie-Rochester
Conference
Series
onPublic
Policy.
45:129-162.

Endogenous
growthmodelwithdataon
LatinAmerican
countries
intheearly1990s.
Causal
variables
include
corporate
income
taxrate,labormarket
restrictions,
strength
oftheenforcement
system.

Thesizeof theinformal
sector
isnegatively
correlated
withtherateofeconomic
growthin
countries
where
thestatutory
taxburden
is larger
thanoptimalandtheenforcement
system
isweak.

Mauro,
Paolo.
1995.'Corruption
and
Growth."QuarterlyJournal
ofEconomics
110(3):681-712.

Cross-country
regressions
usingsubjective
indices
ofcorruption,
theamount
of redtape,
theefficiency
of thejudicial
system,
and
various
categories
of political
stability.

Corruption
isnegatively
linkedwitheconomic
growth.

Rauch,
James
E.andPeter
B.Evans
(2000).
"Bureaucratic
Structure
andEconomic
Performance."Journalof
Public
Economics,
74,49-71.

Cross-country
regressions
of bureaucratic
qualityandcorruption
onindexes
of bureaucraticstructure
andmeritocracy,
constructed
fromexpertopinions
for35developing
nations.

Subjective
ratingsofbureaucratic
qualityand
corruption
fromICRG
andothersources
are
positively
related
to themeritocratic
hiringindex,
butareunrelated
to indexes
of compensation
and
internal
promotion
andcareer
stability.
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Rodrik,
Dani.1997."TFPG
Controversies, Cross-country
regressions
andcorrelations
Institutions,
andEconomic
Performance usingindexconstructed
byEasterly
and
in EastAsia."NBER
Working
Paper
No.W5914. Levine
(1996)
usingdatafromKnack
and
Keefer
(1995).

Main
Findings
Institutional
quality,
initialincome,
andinitial
education
dowellin rankordering
EastAsian
countries
according
to theirgrowthperformance.

Scully,
Gerald.
1988."The
Institutional
Cross-country
regressions
ofincome
growth
Controlling
forchanges
intheK/Lratio,income
Framework
andEconomic
Development.' for 1960-80
for115nations,
usingtheFreegrowthishigherwherecountries
areratedmore
Joumalof PoliticalEconomy,
96(3):652-662.domHouse
indicators
asproxies
forproperty highlyonthe Freedom
House
indexes.
rightsandtheruleof law.
Tanzi,Vito
andHamid
Davoodi.
1997.
"Corruption,
Public
Investment,
and
Growth."
IMFWorking
Paper
WP/97/139.

Cross-country
regressions
usingmeasures
of
Thepresence
of corruption
tendsto increase
corruption,
government
revenue,
O&Mexpublicinvestment
whilelowering
itsproductivity.
penditures,
andqualityof publicinvestment.

Wei,Shang-Jin.
1997."How
Taxing
Is
Corruption
onInternational
Investors?"
NBER
Working
Paper
No.6030.

Cross-country
regressions
usingmeasures
of
twoyearbilateral
flowsof FDIasexplanatory
variable,
taxrates,
corruption,
GDP,
population,
distance,
wage,
andlinguistic
ties.

Increases
ineithertaxrateonmultinational
firms
orcorruption
levels
inhostgovernment
reduces
inward
FDIandcorruption
isnottreated
differently
indifferent
partsof theworld.

WorldDevelopment
Report.
1997.
The
Survey
of theimportance
oftheroleof the
Thesurvey
showed
thatentrepreneurs
in some
State
inaChanging
World,
Oxford
University stateindevelopment.
Aspecially
commission- partsof theworldliveinconstant
fearof policy
Press
fortheWorldBank,Washington,
DC.
edsurvey
of 3,600
firmsin69countries
forthe surprises
andthattheinstitutional
framework
publication
reported
onperceptions
ofthe
wasnotwellenough
entrenched
to withstand
stabilityof lawsandpolicies,
adequacy
of inchanges
ingovernment
withoutserious
disfrastructure,
taxes
andregulations,
andcrime ruption.
Sound
policies
bythemselves
can
andcorruption.
improve
results.
Benefits
aremagnified
where
institutional
capability
isalsohigher.
Zak,PaulandStephen
Knack.
1998.
"TrustandGrowth.IRIS
Center
Working
Paper
No.219.

Cross-country
regressions
for40market
economies,
usingsurvey
measures
of interpersonal
trust.

Trustisstrongly
related
to growthrates.With
data
on11countries
beyond
thoseanalyzed
byKnack
andKeefer
(1997),
thisrelationship
isfoundto be
robustto variations
inspecification
orperiod
examined,
andto theuseof religious
composition
variables
asexogenous
instruments
fortrust.Trust
is higherinnations
withlessincome
inequality
andethnicheterogeneity,
andwithmorereliable
legalmechanisms
for enforcing
contracts.
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